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McGill University

Abstraet

Conscientious objectors ta a medical treatment 
what are the mles?

by André Carbonneau

Patients who refuse a specific Medical treatment for religious reasons must often

overcome strongly entrenched presumptions held by physicians and judges,

presumptions frequently based on persona! values. A case in point is the refusal of

blood transfusion therapy by Jehovah's Witnesses.

This paper rests on the following theory: The sanctity of life principle is not

necessarily violated by respecting the autonomous decision of a patient who, for

religious or moral reasons, chooses one therapy over another that may be favored by the

treating physician. Where a patient has decided for conscientious reasons against a

certain treatment in any given medical situation, the need to be infonned will shift from

the patient to the physician. The physician must understand the nature of the religious or

moral convictio~ as weil as bis own moral and legal obligation to respect the patient's

wishes by providing the best Medical care under the crrcumstances.
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INTRODUCTION

Conscientious objectors to medical treatment are individuals who refuse a

proposed treatment because of religious beliefs or for moral considerations. They will

often request alternative treatment. For the purpose of this paper, we will consider the

conscientious objector to be someone who objects for religious reasons. We will focus

in particular on the case of Jehovah's Witnesses and their refusai of "blood transfusion

(whoLe bLood, red ceLls, white ceLls, pLatelets, or blood plasma).'"

While it is troe that different religious groups may abject to eertain medieal

treatments or procedures for various reasons, Jehovah's Witnesses have been chosen as a

case study because of the extensive worldwide2 attention that they have received bath in

medical and Legal joumals.J Sînce blood transfusion therapy is a standard medical

procedure, the Witnesses' objection to this partieular treatment is an ethical and Legal

challenge for medical communities in nearly ail major countries.~

Ta introduce this subjeet, we will examine the nature oftheir refusal. What is the

basis for their particular belief regarding blood? Are there circumstances, in their view,

which would justify overriding this belief? What are the consequences for one of

Jehovah's Witnesses if this belief is violated either voluntarily or involuntarily? What

have they done to infonn the medical community oftheir objection to blood transfusion

t Medial Directive ard c:uricd by JehovaJù Wimesses. See infra at 56.

Z According to che 1999 ytaTbook ofJehovah's W"unesses (New York: W~tchtower Bible and Tract Society of New
York. 1999) at 31, in 1998, there wu a maximum of5.888.650 Wimesses in 233fands worldwide.

J For e:ample, a seuch. via the Internet in ~5 media! jounWs from 1966 - 1999 00. the site MDConsult.ccm
produœd 2911 articles refuring to mediaI, ethial and legal issues nised by the rJusal of illogeneic blood
tr:m.sfusion brJehovah's Wimesses.

4 Howevet', reœnt sc:mdaIs involVÛlg contamiDaœcl blood have aused bath che government and the medial
profession to reevaluaœ issues arising from blood tr.msfusiOll thenpy. See H. Krever, "Interim Report- in
Commissûm oflnt{lliry on the B/ood Symm in GmaJa (OtttW2: Canaœ Commuaiatioll Group, 1995) as well as
-Proœecling and Recommencfatioas &cm the Symposium.- Building ct Blood System for rœ 2Ise centlnj'. held 011

November 3- 4.1997 in Toronto published br Health Cuwfa.
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and the availability of alternative treatment? It will aIso be helpful to briefly consider

the history of the use of blood in Medicine, as weIl as the development of blood

transfusion therapy into standard Medical practice.

Following this examination, we will proceed to certain ethical and legal

considerations upon which rest our analysis of the question: What mIes shauld apply

when a patient, deemed to he in a life-and·death situation, chaases for religious or moral

reasons alternative treatment or no treatment at all?
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Chapter 1

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES AND BLOOD TRANSFUSION

A. THE BASIS FOR THEIR BELIEF

While different religious groups have their particular reasons for objecting ta

certain forms of medical treatment,S Jehovah's Witnesses are unique in their fion

objection to blood transfusion. We shaH examine the theological basis for this objection,

not with a view to agreeing or disagreeing with their beliet: but in arder ta understand

the reasons for their refusaI ofthis particular form ofmedical treatment.

Among the tenets of their faith is the helief that God forbids humans to consume

human or animal blood. They believe this to be a divine commandment that applies to

any form of eonsumption, whether it be the ingestion of bload or the reeeiving of it

through intravenous means. Henee, they request medical alternatives to blood

transfusion therapy. As stated in their most recent publication addressed to the medical

profession and produced to assist their members when in a hospital setting:

'"They highly value lite. and they seek good medical care. But they are determined
not ta violate God's standard. which has been consistent Thase who respect life
as a gift from the Creator do not try to sustain lite by taking in blood...6

s S. Mmne~ -When rdigious f.aith diaates treiltment" (Deœmber 198~) Can. Doaor 16; P.~ "Dealing with
other cultureS and œligions emplwized .lt reœnt ethics conference" (1987) 015 AORl'\f J. 1211; O. Atighetch.i.
"Bicethia and Islam" in Proceedings of the lom World Congress on Medial Law (Jerus:aIem, rsnd, August 1994)
26; E. Howe, "Inf1uencing;l patient's rdigious bdiefs: mandate or ao-mants Iand?- (1995) 6J. Clinical Ethia 194;
See article br M. Sœve.ason. "Refusing measles vaccine may put others <lt risk: nudy" The~ (l Juiy 1999) Allo
(This micIe: rders tO û0;1di30 provinces chat illow exemption from 111iU1datory vaCCÏD<ltions on rdigious or
phiIosophical grounds.) See aIso R. MaeJdin. I&Ethic:ù Rdativism in a. Multicultunl Sode~ (1998) 8 Kennedy Inst.
of Eth.J. l for a. description ofcultural and religious issues in he:alth are.

~ HO'fl1 Gan BloodStœ YOIIT Lift? (Georgetown: Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society ofCamda, 1990) olt 6.
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Iehovah's Witnesses take this beliefvery seriously. It is fundamental to their faith.

They believe tha~ since the Creatoe has given the gift of life to aliliving creatures, to

respect God's teaching regarding the consumption ofblood, is to respect the sacredness

oflife itself.1I To consume blood, either orally or through a transfusio~ is a rejection of

their Creator's law, thereby incurring bis disapproval. Their everlasting life and

happiness is at stake. As we will see further on,9 they do not hesitate to obtain Medical

assistance when necessary. They aggressively seek alternative treatment to blood

transfusion and have gone ta great lengths to support their members in their effort ta

abide by what they perceive ta be God's standard on blood.

1. Theological reasons for their conscientious objection

Iehovah's Witnesses refer to biblical quotations10 to support their belief that it is

forbidden for humans to consume the blood of humans or animais either by eating it or

through blood transfusions. They believe the Bible is God's word and His revelation to

rnankind of His purposes and standards.11 Basic to their faith is the belief that abiding by

God's word is necessary, even when temporallife is threatened, to obtain His approval

and gain salvation. It is their view that God's laws, having been given for the good ofall

mankind, will help them stay healthy and content in the present world.12 Thus, they see

~ On the question of creation by Gad, see their publication; Es~ (l Cmztor Who Oms About You? (New York:
Watchtower Bible and Tr:lCt Society of New York, (998).

1 Some see here a conmdiaion when.life threatl!I1Îng situations arise. How an refusing what • doctor may coasider a
lift susraining ueatment he considerecl respeeting the sacredness of life. We will consider mat issue in infra C~pter

2, section A: 'Life is SacrecrPrinciple.

9 See infra c. 1, sec.. C: Alternatives.

~Q Unless othetwÏ5e indi~ aIl referenœs from the Bible will he from the NI!U1 lnumational Vmïon of~Holy Bible
(East Brunswick. NewJersey: International Bible Society, 1984).

11 On the question of whether the Bible is God·s Word, see theic publication; The Bibk, God~ Ward orJfan~? (New
York: Watchtower Bible and Tract SocietyofNew York. 1989).

u According [0 their publication Knt7œleJge Thar LeaJs ra Ewrlasting Life (New York: W:w:htower Bible and Tru:t

Society of New York, 1995) at 11; "Life's deepest and most disturbing qw:stions are answered in the Bible.
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in recent scandais involving tainted bloo~ a vindication of what they believe to he a

prohibition by God on the eonsumption ofblood.lJ

Aecording to them, the prohibition on the use of blood first appears immediately

a-fter the account of the flood in the Bible book of Genesis 9:3-6. In this first Biblical

aceount in which humans were officiallyl~ authorized to eat animai flesh, a specifie

commandmentlS regarding the blood ofanimais was given by God to Noah:

IOEverything that lives and mayes will be food for yeu. (...) But yeu must not eat
meat that has ils lifeblood still in il. (...)"

However, this was not only a prohibition on the consumption ofblood. According

to Andrew Fuller (English Baptist minister and theologian, 1754-1815): "Blood is the

Iife, and God seems ta daim it as sacred ta himself."16 Jehovah's Witnesses explain that:

uBlood had a syrnbolie meaning. It stood for liCe provided by the Creator. By treating

blood as special, the people showed dependence on mm for life. Yes, the chief reason

why they were not ta take in blood was, not that it was unhealthy, but that it had a

special meaning ta GOd.n17

Accepting its guidance will help you to develop a friendship with Gad. What a grand priviIege! And this will
enable you to enjoy the petee wt Gad alone CUl givet at 21: -(••. ) when we re2d the 5crîptures and apply their
COW1SC4 we are exercising wisdom mat humans CUU10t achieve 00. their ow~ for the Bible is the book Wt reveaIs
the knowledge of Gad chat k:uls to everlasting life;* and.lt 217: -50 you know chat it is in your lasting hm Ulterest
to serve God...

1.3 See -ûnada's 7ainted Blood' InqtUry- (8]une 1995) Avnke! 20.

l4 Some authors were of the view dm animal Oesh W2S aIready bei.ag eoasumed before the flood. For enmple, F.
Ddiwch. states: '"Ceminly mm had alrcady eaten not muely vegeable food and~ but flesh also; mis they had
done however arbitrarily, they are now authorizecl to do it by Divine mnouncement." F. DditzSCh, A 1IltI1

Commmt4Ty on Gentsis (Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark, 1888) at 283.

15 Regarding this specifie commandmeDt. Adam Clarke wroœ: i&Afcer the deIuge it wu prohibit~as we find above;
ami. being one of the set'en Noahic precep~ it was Dot eatm previously to the Mosiac Iaw. (..• ) This command is
still saupulously obeyed by the orienal Christians, and by the whole Greek Church; and why? Beause the reascns
sriI1 suhsist... A. C1uke, The Holy Bible, Conraining che Old and Nml Tesramena (New York: ûrlton & Porter,
1856) u78.

1& A. G. Fuller, Campleœ Wom ofthe ReT:. Andmv FrIller. fIlÏ!h tf Mentair ofhis life (London: G. &]. Dyer, 1846) at 363.

17 HO'UI Can Blood5aT:e YOurLife? sqra note 6 at 4; See also F. Delitzsch,!1l[J7'4 note 14 at 284 : 10(••• ) a saaecl reverenœ
for that principle of life fIowing in the blood, which. even as that of the animal is derivecl from Gad, who bestows a
participation in His all-animating life."
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Noah and bis family were authorized by God to eat the flesh of animais, however

they were not to consume their blood. ls Jehovah's Witnesses understand this

commandment to apply not only to Noah and bis family, but also to their descendants.19

They support this belief by painting ta different occasions when this same prohibition

was repeated down through history. For example, severa! centuries later, when Moses

outlined God's Law Code ta the ancient nation of Israel, he repeated the prohibition with

regards to blood. Leviticus 17:10 states:

-Any Israelite or any alien living among them who eats any blood - 1wl1l set my
face against that person who eats blood and will cut him off trom his people." 2C

In ancient Israel, slaughtered animais had to be bled if they were to be eaten. In

the Law that he transmitted to the Israelites, Moses gave clear instructions to hunters as

to what they were to do with the blood of animaIs. It was not to he consumed.

According to Leviticus 17:13, 14:

"Any Israelite or any alien living among you who hunts any animal or bird that may
be eaten must drain out the blood and cover it with earth, because the lite of every
creature is its blood. That is why 1have said to the Israelites, 'You must not eat the
blood of any creature, because the life of every creature is its blood (..•)M

In Biblical times, Israelites were bound to observe this law as a fundamental part

of their obedience to God.:1 According to McClintock and Strong, this injunction

applied to Israelites as wel1 as ta non-Israelites residing among them. The penalty for

Il J. Hastings,~Diaio114TJof~Bihle(NewYork: CharIesSaibner'sSoDS, 1963) at 110: -Thettforethoughmimals
atly he sIaughtered for humm food br the Noaclùc coven.ant (Gm. 9: 1-7) the blood is Qat to œconsumed; wbere
the slaughter is at the alart the blood goes ta Gocl at the a1ar; otherwise it is poured out."

19 They are noe alone ta hoId mis view, see infra endnoœs 37, 36 and 38 and. accompanying œxt.

la This same prohibition 011 eating blood is repeated sevenl cimes in ancient Israd's law. See for e:ample the Bible
book of I.eviticus 7:26, 27 and the book ofDeuterol1omy 12:15, 16, 2J.25, 27; 15:23.

21 Under the ancient Jewish kWt ail that wu required ..vas the draining of the bloocl &cm the animal Jehovah.'s
Witœsses alœ the view that this is in harmol1Y with the ccmmand given te Noah. They do nec believe mat the
command -(y)ou must net eat n=t that bas its lifeblood still in ic.• (GmW.. 9:4) me:ms mat Ilot a panide of blood
must remain in the s1aughœred animal "le wu Qot required that the Meat he squeeud or mat it he soaIœd; simply
chat the blood œpoured out." See -Questions from re2ders- (1 November 1961) The Watchtower670.
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violation of this law was "the being ~cut off from the people,' by wmch the punishment

ofdeath appears to he întended.nU

Referring ta the Bible, Jehovah's Witnesses explain the main reason for this

prohibition: God attached a special meaning to blood • it represented life which he

grants ta allliving beings, "for the life of all flesh is its blood."n The Bible ascribes ta

blood "the mysterious sacredness which beloogs to life,,,2ol whether animal or human.

Thus, life, represented by blood, is sacred. This is illustrated by God's words to Cain

after he murdered ms brother Abel: '~Your brother's blood cries out to me from the

ground."2S The pouring out ofhuman blood did oot go unnoticed by God, since it meant

the 10ss of a life and would eventually be fonnally prohibited.:6

The Israelites of Bible times worshiped the same God as Noah and were aIso to

consider bload as sacred. They were authorized ta use it only in conjunction with

worship to Gad, for atonement. Levitieus 17:11, 12 states:

"For the lite of a creature is in the blood, and 1have given it ta you ta make
atonement for yourselves on the altar; it is the blood that makes atonement for
one's lite. Therefore 1say ta the Israelites, 'None of you may eat blood, nor may
an alien living among you eat blood....

While Jehovah's Witnesses do not believe that they are subjeet to the Mosaic

Law,!' they point ta the prohibition on the consumption of blood in that law for a

zz "This strict injuuctioll not only applied. tO the fsr.1elites. but even to the stnngers residing m10ng them. The penalty
migned tO in u:wsgression W:1S the being 'cuc off from the people" by which the punishment of cbth appears ta he
intended (compare Hebrews lc..28), aIthough it is difficult to asœnain whether it wu inflicted by the $Word or by
Roning.~ McCJintocle andSmmgi Cyc/qpo«ii4, voL 1(Grand Rapids: BakerBook Hot1Set 1981) at 834.

2J Leviticus 17:L4.

!.J W. Smith, A Dictionary ofthe Bible (Chiago: The John C. W'mston Comp:anYt 1884) at 94; See aIso S.R. Driver, TM
Boole ofGmesis (London: Methuen & COo t 19001) at 96.

2S Genesis 4:10.

~ Among the Iaws Noah reœived. wu the folIowing: O&Whoever sheds the blood of man, by man shaIl his blood be
shed; for in the image ofGod lw Gad made man..~ (Genesis ~6).

17 Sec: You Cm Liœ Forever in Pamdise on Earth (New York: Watcmower Bible and Tract Society of New Yor~

1989) Co 24: -Are We Under~ Ten Commandmems?- Aumor A. O. Faut in his book God. Blood andSoœry
7



specifie reason. It illustrates, for them, a continued determination on the part of God to

view blood as sacred and to 'witbhold it from human consumption.'2S Described as a

'covenant eoneeming the sanctity ofhuman life'29 whieh came into force after Noah left

the ark, the holding of blood as sacred became an obligation imposed on the ancient

nation ofIsrael and was further maintained during and after the arrivai ofChrist.

This prohibition on the consumption of blood was, aeeording to Witnesses,

thoroughly ingrained in the morality of tirst century Jews. They point to the account of

John 6:53 where Jesus explained, in a figurative way,3° to bis disciples (who were Jews)

that they needed to eat bis flesh and drink ms blood to be saved. Many found ms speech

to be 'shocking' and left off from following him.J1 The simple mention of drinking

human blood, though common among the nations around them,3! was suffieiently

repulsive to turn away from Christ thase Jews who had begun accepting ms teachings.JJ

(Aberdeen: ImpuIset 19n) at 73 t sees this as il cantradiaion. In bis viewt br arguing Wt Chrisù New Covenant
abrogatecl the Mosaic law -(t)he de2r impliation is that the whole af the oId bw is abrogated, induding the pr~

Masaic components," which would indude the caVenant with Noah. However, this seems ta he incorrect for
Dawhere in their literature do the Wimesses tùœ such il position. They view the (avenant m2de with Noah as il

covenant made with aIl af mankind. at il time when the nation of Israel did not exist. With the abrogation of the
Masaic law, the Noachic covenant remained untouched and continues to be nlid; sec: Jehavah~ W"ll1U!m!S md cœ
Question afBlood, mpnr note -t7 ilt 7.

li J. O. Davis, 1bt Westminster DicticmIlTy ofthe Bibk (philadelphia: The Westminster Press. 19#) ilt 77: ..(••. ) the
blood of animais WOlS used in all offerings for sin. and the blood of beasts killecl on the hunt or sIaughtered for food
wu poured out and covered with eut&, beausc: withheld br God from nwù c:onsumption and reservecl for the
purposes ofatonement."

19 "One Reason forGod's Vengeance'" (15 December 1927) The Watchtawer 376.

!Q Jehonh's Wimesses undermnd this passage tO have il symbolic meullng. Sec: - -Bte2d of üfe" AniIable for AIl"
(15 Febnwy 1986) The Watchtower 18.

n Sec: ;Ùso John 6:60;Ithar:ah's tYunases ma che QutStion ofBlood (New York: Watchtower Bible and Tnet Society of
New York. 1977) at 10.

n Sec: infra notes 48, -t9, 50, 51t 52 and accompanying te:«.

n The doctrine of tramUbstantiation (where the bread and wine are liœrally transformed intO the blood and fIesh. of
Christ during Mm) WOlS oaly prodaimed in U15 A.D. at the I.atenn CounciI. Before that time. the words of
Christ - '"dUs is m.y body" (Luke 22:19) were understood tO be figurative. See L E. Binos. [nnocmt m(London:
Methuen & Co., 1931) ae 172; R. TannahiII, Elesh &- BLood (London: Abacus. 1996) at 77 - 84.
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Witnesses explain that the prohibition did no~ however, end with the death of

Christ, since Christ's followers were not exempt from this law. For example, the

prohibition on the consumption of blood was addressed by a council of apostles and

eiders of the early Christian church in Jerusalem a few years after the death of Christ.

The issue brought before this council was whether Gentiles, who had converted to the

Christian faith, were obliged ta confonn to the Mosaic Law. This issue caused a sharp

debate among the church of Antioch34 and warranted sending Paul and Barnabas to

submit the dispute to the council of apostles and eIders in Jerusalem for settlement.

According ta Acts 15:29, after hearing from the interested parties, the council decided as

follows:

"It seemed good ta the Haly Spirit and to us not ta burden you with anything
beyand the following requirements: Yau are to abstain from food sacrificed ta
idols. from blood, fram the meat of strangled animais and from sexual immorality.
You will do weil to avoid these things." 35

This decision is often referred to as the "apostolic decree." Certain Bible

commentators view it as stemming from the early prohibition on the consumption of

blood given to Noah since the command given to Noah predated Moses. For example,

John Wesley (founder ofMethodism, 1703 - 1791), commented on Acts 15:29 by giving

six reasons, including the prohibition given to Noah, why the consumption of blood

"\Vas never pennitted the children of God from the beginning of the world.,,36 Sir Isaac

Newton (physicist and mathematician, 1642 - 1727), commenting on the decision orthe

Jerusalem council, viewed the prohibition ~~as being an earlier law of God, imposed not

on the sons of Abraham onlYt but on all nations, while they lived together in Shïnar

under the dominion of Noah."J7 Bible commentator Andrew Fuller aiso held the view

~ Aas 15:2: -This brought Paul and Barnabas inta sharp dispute and debaœ with them.•

!5 Aas 15:28, 29.

J6 J. Wesley, Explanaœry Noces «pon lMN~ Testament (London: Wesleyan Coafeœnœ Office, 1754).

}7 Sir L Newton, The Chrono/ogy ofAncient lCmgJDms Ameruled (London: Printecl for J. Tonson, J. Osborn and T.
Lo~ 1728) at 184: -This!aw wu ancienter chan the days of Moses, being given to Noah and bis sons. long
before the days of Abnham: and therefore wb.en the Apostles and Eden in the Council at JerusaIem. dccIared chat

9



that the apostolic decree was to be viewed as a reinforcement of the prohibition given to

Noah:

"Here is also a special grant, which does not appear to have been given before:
not only the herbs of the field, but the animais, are given to man for food. It is
however accompanied with a special exception with regard to blood, which is the
lite. This, being forbidden to Noah, appears also ta have been forbidden ta ail
mankind; nor ought this prohibition to be treated as belonging ta the ceremonies of
the Jewish dispensation. It was not only enjoined before that dispensation existed,
but was enforced upon the Gentile Christians by the decrees of the apostles. Acts
xv. 20."38

Sorne Bible commentators did not agree. They believed that the apostolic decree

round at Acts 15:29 was really "intended to obviate essential repugnance oflegal Jews to

Gentile customs."39 However, the prevailing view ofBible commentators of the lSIh and

19lh century, with the exception of the Church of Rome, is that this decree was to be

binding on a11 Christians.-w Those who advocate this position point to the Bible itself as

the GentiJes were not obliged to he circumcised and keep the Iaw of Moses, chey excepted dUs kw of ~bstaining

from blood, and thiogs~ as being an eulier law of Gad, imposed not on the sons of Abnham oaly, but on
ill muons. while they lived together in Shinar under the dominion of Noah: and of the same kind is the law of
Ù)staining from me:lts offered to idoIs or f.ùse Gods, and from forniacion.•

JI A. G. Fuller, Complete Works oftht Rt'U. AndrewFui/n'. UlÎth "Memoirofhis life ,supra note 16 at 363.

)If Dr. W. Moeller, History oftht Christian Church A.D. l - 600 (New York: The Macmillan Co., 1902) at 58: See aIso
Rev. J. Milner, The History ofthe CJnnch ofChrist (London: Thomas ûdell. 183~) :lt 2", {oomote: "ta abstain from
things stmlgIed, and from blood, vns necess:uy, in order to have my intercourse with Jews·; J. ûlvin,
CommmtaTÙ!S on The Fine Booit ofMOHS G:t!ltd Gtnms (Edinburgh: The Edinburgh Printing Co., 18~7) at 294: -For
me apostles, in commanding the GmtiIes to observe mis rite, for:l short cime, did not intend to iojea il sauple into
their consciences (.••r; rœ NtfII Testamtnt in &th Allthorizttland RtTJised Vmions, ana. by H. Crosby (Boston:
Carles F. Alden Be Co., 1884) at 295: 1150 mere wete twO reasDns why the GmtiIes Christians should abstaîn &am
mese•. that chey IDÏght not he mwu into idolatry, and chat they might not unnecessarily shock their brethren, the
1ewish Christians...

~ See for example P. Schaff & al, A seI«r Library of'KlCeM and Post·~lC~ Fathm, voL n(New York: The Christian
Liter:trore Co., 1894) ilt 25. ln his Lecture IV, 5. Cyrill refers to the apostolic decree -;1 Catholic epistIe to :ill the
GentiIes, mat chey shouId absrain first {rom thinll offmd CO idols, and then {rom blood aIso and {rom chinY}
srrangleri.ft The foomote ta chis comment states: -The prohibition of blood and things suangled bas continued ta

the present clay in the Eastern Church. though alre:ady disreg.uded br the utins in the time of S. Augustine." J. W.
McGarvey, A Commmtary on Aas ofApOJtles (Lexington: TransyLnnia Printing and PubIishiag Co., iSn): -There
wu room for no other conclusion than the one wbich J:unes deduced, Wt they should impose on the Centiles, sc
ru- as the class or restrictions unduconsiduation Wete conœrned, oaly chose lIlCtSS4J1 thinp which were necessary
independmt of the MoWc Law. IdoIauy. with. all the pollutions conuecœd with it, wu fmown to he sinful before
the Iaw of Moses wu given; and sa wu fomiatioa. The eating of blood, and, by implication. of su:mgIed~
whose blood wu still in dwn. wu fotbiddm. ta the whale world in the f:unily of Noah. In the restriaions here
proposed byJames. therefo~ there is not the slightest extension of the Law ofMoses, bUt il mere enforcement upon
the GentiIes of ruIes ofcoaduct which have ever been biading, and were ta he petpetual. They are binding to-day as
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it indicates that the decision of the Jerosalem council was to be considered binding on all

Christians. For example, a letter to that effect, which contained the decision, was sent to

the Antioch congregation.&l and eventually to the other congregations. Severa! years

later, the disciple James, who had participated in this early decision, referred ta the

prohibition on blood as a binding provision for aIl "Gentile believers." 42 There is no

evidence in the Bible indicating that this decision was ever rescinded.u The Latin

Church, however, eventually abandoned the rule of abstaining ~~from blood and from

things strangled" mainly due to the influence of Augustin (Bishop ofHippo, 354 - 430)

who taught that this precept was given ta Christians only while the Gentile Church was

not yet settled..w

Jehovah's Witnesses for their part have adhered to the apostolic decree from their

early beginnings. In 1892, lion's Watch Tower, the predecessor ta their periodical The

Watchtower, commented on the decision handed down by the Jerusalem council of the

apostles and eiders ofthe early Christian Church..JS Sînce that time, Jehovah's Witnesses

have consistently held the view that the prohibition by God on the eating of blood has

been in force from the time of Noah and continues ta be valid and binding. It is, for

them, a matter of obedience ta God and respect for his role as creator. They reason:

they were chen. To deny this wouId he to despise the combined authority of aIl the apostles, when enjoining upon
the Gentile world, of which 'Ile form a. part, restrictions which chey prcnounce neœsary.. Ste a1so É. De
CourcdIes, -Diauiba de Esu Sanguinis Inter Christianos" (Discourse Concerning the Eating of Blood Among
Christians) in Opera Theologica (Amsterdam: 1675) a.t 971; J. Benson, The Holy Bibk. Conraining tht! Old tmd 1fftll

Testaments (New York: 1839) al 43•

• 1 Aas 15: 30, 31: -The men were sent off and went down to Antioch, where they gathered the church tOgether a.nd
ddivered the lener. The people re:ad it a.nd were gIad for lts encouraging message."

.z Aas 21:25: "'As for the <;mille~ we have wtÏnen to mem our decision mat they shouId abstain from food
saaifiœd tO ido~ from blood, from the IDeat ofstnngIed animaIs md from sexual immorility."

4) A. Pw. A Dissmation on &zptism and Lmm on t« SUtai Coœnant; together TIlilb an lnqIIiry inlo the l4œfûlness of
&ring Blood (Edinburgh: J. PiIIans & Sons. I.a.womarket, 1806) al 241- 279; A. CIark~ 11Je Nf:r1I Tesr.:unenr ofOIIT

LorrlandSaWJrJesus Christ (New-York: Culton lie Phillips. 1856) comm.enwy ofDr. DeIa.aey at 806 - 812.

... P. Schaff& al, A stl«t Library ofN"zanetmtlPost·~zane Fathers, SIlp7'a DOte 40 vol XIV a.t 395. See aIso infra note
60•

•5 -The Apostolic Council" (15 November 1892) Zion's Watch Tower 350.
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"Blood bas a special meaning. It stood for life provided by the Creator. By treating

blood as special, the people showed dependence on him for life.,,46

Their literature aIso argues that early Christians upheld this view on the sanctity of

blood:17 Interestingly, historical records show that early Christians were at times faced

with the issue of the consumption of blood, even enduring hardships because of their

belief that God did not permit them to consume blood in any circumstances.

2. Early Chrïstians refused to consume blood

An analysis of ancient accounts about early Christians indicates that they adhered

closely ta the apostolic decree of Acts 15:29. Though they lived in a society that

consumed bath animal and human blood for both Medical and religious reasons or as

part of their diet, early Christians contentiously refused to participate in any activity

which entailed the consumption ofblood.

These accounts reveal that consuming blood was common during this periode

Regarding this practice, Tertullian (Christian apologist, approx. 160 - 230 A.D.), speaks

of the Scythians in whose case ··blood was taken from the anns and tasted by both

parties in fonning a treaty," or how it was the custom ofcertain oftheir tribes ufor every

deceased memher tC' he eaten by bis relatives.'~ll Roman historian Sallust (86 - 34 B.C.)

tells of conspirators being bound by a covenant of blood.49 Minucius Felix (Christian

apologist, 2ad century) speaks of those who would ·~devour the wild beasts from the

~ HO'Ul Cm Blood Sa'Ve YOllT Lift?stqml6 at 6.

47 Jehur:ahi W"Jl1JeSSlS and the Qrustüm ofBlood, ntpTa Ilote 31 at 13 -loi; -EuIy Christians Umler Roman Rule- (1
March 1951) The Watchtower 137.

41 TertlI/lï.m ApologeticaI Works tmd Minllcius Felix Oct4uiIIst tr.U1S. R. Arbesma.an. & al. (Washington: The ûtholic
University ofAmeriaPr~ 1950) at 32.

~ IbiJ. at 386 at foomote no. 7.
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arena, besmeared and stained with blood, or fattened with the limbs or the entrails of

men.."so Blood was also sometimes prescribed as a cure for epilepsy..Sl This would

explain Tertullian's comments about those who "with greedy thirst, at a show in the

aren~ take the fresh blood of wicked criminals as it runs down from their throats and

carry it offto heal their epilepsy."S2

However, the record indicates that early Christians refused ta participate in any of

these activities involving the consumption of blood. Even under pressure, they refused

to violate the apostolic decree of Acts 15:29.. For example, when persecuted, Christians

would sometimes be starved and then given food containing blood.. Tertullian describes

these ordeals as follows:

"At the trials of Christians you offer them sausages filled with blood. You are
convinced, of course, that the very thing which you try to make them deviate from
the right way is unlawful for them...53

Commenting the writings of Tertullian, John Dalderby (Bishop of Lincoln, 1300

1320) concluded that "the Primitive Christians scrupulously complied with the decree

pronounced by the Apostles at Jerusalem, in abstaining from things strangled and from

blood.,,54

The importance early Christians attached ta the apostolic decree is aIso seen in

their response ta false accusations.55 Faced with the outrageous accusation that

sa A. Robc:ns &. aI... 11Je Anœ-Ntane- Fathm. Tr:ms/alions ofT1N: Writings oflM Fathm doum to AD. 325 (New York:
Charles Scribnu's Soas, 1925) at 192.

51 Tmu/lian Apologetical WOrG DUl,WmuCÜIs FJix Octat:ÜIs, supra note 48 at 386, footnote no. 9.

52 Ibid. at 32.

9 Ibid..

5' J. Da1derby, The EcdesWstical f1mory ofthe Stœndand 11Jirrl Centuries (London: Francis &. John Rivington, 18-15) at

146.

55 Regmling &Ise accusations against early Christians see E. ArnoId. 71Je EarEy Chrisrians Ap, the Dttub oft«Apostfts
(New York: Plough Publishing HotR, 19n) at 89-90 regarding the accusation ofeating their own children..
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Christians ate their own children, Minucius Felix, responded in bis Octavius, that such a

charge was impossible since, for Christians, "it is not lawful either to see or to hear of

homicide; and so much do we shrink from human blood, that we do not use the blood

even ofeatable animais in our food."s6

Tertullian, for bis part, responded to this accusation by reminding bis accusers of

their own practice of wanting to eat the U(s)tag (which) has roUed in the blood of a

gladiator. The very bellies of the hears, still stuffed with undigested human flesh, are the

object of their search:' He pointed out, as did Minucius Felix, that Christians did not

even eat animal tlesh that had not been properly bled, much less would they eat human

flesh. He stated:

"Let yaur unnatural ways blush before the Christians. We do not even have the
blood of animais at our mealst for these consist of ordinary food. This is why we
refrain from eating the meat of any animais which have been strangled or that die
of themselves t lest we be in any way contaminated with blood t even if it is hidden
in the flash. ,,57

The defense given by Tertullian against the charge of cannibalism, was aIso used

by other Christians. For example, Eusebius (Christian theologian, approx. 260 

340 A.D.), in bis Ecc/esiastical History, speaks of a martyr named Biblias who, before

being tortured to death, refuted the faIse accusation of infanticide and cannibalism by

saying: "how could such as these devour children, who considered it unlawful even to

taste the blood ofirrational animals?"ss

54 A. Roberts & ~ 7be Ante-KZCt!M Fathm. Translations of7be Writings ofcœ Fathen dmzm ta AD. J25~ SIIpTlI note 50
at 192.

57 TernJlian ApologeUcJ. \Vo.and.:K"l1UICÜIs FJix Oa.:wiust mns. R. Arbemwm & ;Ù.. mpra note 48 .t 32-33.

51 Eusebius. An Ecclesiastiad frlStlJrjt tnDS. CF. <:ruse (London: Samuel Bagster and SoD5t 1842) at 200; See aIso S. G.
Hall. W'omen amang~Ea7ly M.myn in }&m:yTSandMa7tyrolaps (Oxford: BlackweII. 1993) at 11.
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It is not known exactly until when the early Christians maintained this fion stand

regarding the consumption ofblood.s9 However, early records reveal that by the time of

Augustin, sorne Christians in Africa were not observing the prohibition as the eating of

unbled animais was commonplace among them.60 Augustin himse1fwas orthe view that

the apostolic decree was of a temporary nature and would not be binding on aIl future

Christians.61 With time, the Latin Church followed ms opinion.62 The Eastern Church,

though~ maintained observance of the apostles' decree as can be seen from the Canon

LXVll orthe Council in Trullo, known as the Quinisext Council (692 A.D.):

'"The divine Scripture commands us ta abstain from blood, from things strangled,
and from fornication. Those therefore who on account ofa dainty stomach prepare
by any art for food the blood of any animal, and 50 eat it, we punish suitably. If any
one henceforth ventures ta eat in any way the blood of an animal, if he be a
dergyman, let him be depo5ed; ifa layman, let him be eut off.rt6J

In the western world, the advent of the Reformation produced Many Bible

commentators and scholars who began advocating obedience to the apostolic decree

59 -We further see Ù12c. at the cime of the Synod of Gangn. the ruIe of the Apostoüc Synod with regud [0 bIood and
things smngkd vns still in force.· This comment wu made regmling the second Canon set forth at the Syaod of
Ga11gn (32)381 AD.) which states: "Ifany one shall coademn him who e:lts flesh, which is without blood and has
not been offered [0 idols nor Str.Ulg1~ and is bithful and devout. as though the: man were without hope [of
salntionI beause of his e:lting, lc:t bim be amthema... H. R. PercivaI, -The Seven Ecwnenial Councils of the
Undivided Church" in. A selecr Library of~zcme and POSC·N"rceM Fttthm ofthe Christian Clnnrh, voL XIV (New
York: Charles Scribner's Som. 1900) :lt 92.

6Q M. Dods, rœ Works ofAurr/ÙIS Augusew, Bishop ofH"rppo, vol V (Edinburgh: T. & T. Clar~ 1822) at 50J1: In ms
ConlTtt Fal4Stllm. Augustine stateS chac -C...)no Christian feds bound to abstain from thrushes or small birds beause
their blood has not been poured out, or &cm &ares beause they are killed br asuoke on the neck without shedding
their blood. AJ1y who still are afnid to touch thc:se things are laughed at br the rest: 50 gener.ù is the conviction of
the trUth, chat 'not wnat entueth into the mouth defiIeth you, but what cometh out of it-; chat evillies in the
commission of sin. and not in the ~ture of any food in ordinary use."

.,t In Augustints reply to faustUS the Manich.ae:m, he argues chat the apostolic decree \VaS given to Christims only
whiIe the Church W2S not yet settled. see Ibid. ;lt 540. Set:;Ùso CQmments by H. R. Pe:rciv:d, sllf1m note 59 at 395,
notes on Canon LXVII.

lJl The apostolic decree all but lost its meaning for the utin Church even though there is evidenœ chat as lace as the
eighth ceIltury, Pope Gregory m(73 [ AD.) "Corbade the eating of blood or things sua.agIcd wufer threat of a
peo.ance of Cony dayt.· Set: KR. PercivaI, supra note 59 ilt 93. notes on Canon II.. Set: also C. H. Robinson, The Lift.
ofOtto Apostle ofPomenmia (New York: The MacmiIlan. Company, (920) aI 87 where Otto Apostle of Pomerania
(1060 - Ll39) preached chat Christians shouid act eat the blood ofanimais.

~ H. R. PercivaI, supra note 59 at 395. See also supra Ilote 4Q and accompanying œxt.
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found in Acts 15:29. Martin Luther, for example, led the way when he commented on

this decree by saying:

"Now if we want to have a church that conforms ta this council (...) we must teach
and insist that henceforth no prince, lord, burgher, or peasant eat geese, doe, stag,
or pork cooked in blood (•..). And burghers and peasants must abstain especially
from red sausage and blood sausage.1t64

Other Bible commentators followed suit. Sorne produced lengthy dissertations on

this issue in order to refute what they considered '\veak and ungraunded, very unlearned

reasons, for believing" the apostolic deeree ta have been repealed.6S Alexander Pirie's

early 19th century dissertation addresses in detail the many arguments put forth by those

who advocated eating blood. Using Bible references and logie, he argued in favor of

observing the apostalie decree.tl6 Adam Clarke, in bis Bible commentary of Acts 15:29,

included Dr. Delaney's article which presented forceful arguments as to why the

apostolic decree was still binding on Christians.67

Interestingly, in his commentary on Genesis, Clarke invokes scientific and medical

research to support the prohibition on the consumption of blood.6I Both Genesig69 and

Leviticus70 taught that blood was prohibited because 'life was in the blood' and this life

belonged to God. Referring to Harvey's experiments in 1628 on the circulation ofblood

and research done by Hunter, professor of anatomy, regarding the 'vitality' of blood,

&4 Luche! Worir (Church and Ministry III) (E. Gritseh ed. N.d.) at 28.

Q5 A. Clarke, 71Je New Testament ofOUT LordandStwiorJesus Christ, SIIpTa note 43 at 812

66 A. Pîrie, SIlpT'a note .J3 ilt 241- 279. In his dissemtioD, Pirie justifies his long discussion of the question by the &ct
mat l&dispuœs 011 this point bave rua high, and many:uguments bave been oEfend on both sides of the question....

67 A. Clarke, 11Je New Testament ofOUT Lonl ma SaviorJesus Christ, SII[177Z acte 43 ;tt 8C6 - 812. For il more reœnt
comment see also Thelnt~'s Bihk (NashvilIe: Puthenon Prœ, 1952) at 549 - 550.

61 A. Clarke, 71Je Holy Bible. Conl4ining~Oldand NtTl1 Testammts, sll[ml note 15 at 565 - 567.

69 Genesis 9~4: -But you must not eu meat mat bas in lifeblood still in iL·

10 I.eviticus 17:11: "For the life of il erenure is in the blood (._):
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Clarke argued that scientific research supported the view that blood i'possesses a living

princip/e, and that life of the whole body is derived from it.''71

3. Jehovah's Witnesses and the use ofhlood

The theological reasons explained above7! regarding the prohibition on the

consumption of blood form the basis of Witnesses' refusai ofblood transfusion therapy.

From their early beginnings, they considered themselves to be under divine

commandment to abstain from blood, whether as food or otherwise, and 50 educated

their members through the magazine The Watchtower, as well as other publications. In

1892, they discussed the apostolic decree found at Acts 15:28, 29, regarding the

necessity ta Uabstain from blood, from the meat of strangled animais", and considered it

to be a repetition of an earlier law of God: "The same command was given to Noah."n

In their view, this law spanned the time from the new beginning of mankind after the

flood, right up to and beyond the establishment of the Christian Church. The prohibition

on eating blood was part of the Witnesses' early teachings and, as we will see later on,

was eventually applied ta the medical use ofblood.

Subsequently, in 1909, in an article discussing the apostolic decree, the Witnesses

reasoned that i'there May be other, sanitary, reasons connected with the matter, which are

not yet known to US."7~ They believed that God's law on this matter, even if not

completely understood at that time, was for the eventual benefit of mankind.75 ln the

il A. Clarke, 1beHaty Bibk, Containing the Oldand New Ttstamentt, supra note 15 at 565.

n See SIIpT4 c. 1, sec. A, part l.

n l&The Apostolic Council", mpra Ilote ~5 at 350.

7~ '"Settling Doctrioal Differences" (15 April 1909) ZioIl'S Watch Tower 117.

~ They eventually took the view th2t the 'other reasons conneaed with the matter' rdated tO the '"pr.actice of bIood
umsfusion." See -By Man's W-q or by God's Way - Which?- (1 Deœmber 1967) The Watchtower nt, wbere,
reguding the "reasons connected with the manu' mentioned in the 1909 reference, it is suœd: l&Toœy. fifty-eight
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same article, they highlighted the fact that blood "was made a symbol of Iife" under the

Law of Moses, and could only be used on the altar, for the atonement of SÎDs. It was

forbidden to consume it. In their view, it was not difficult to observe this prohibition

since, as they reminded their readers, "nearly aIl the butchering for our markets is in

harmony with the Jewish regulations.''76

In 1927, they again considered the subject by describing the command given to

Noah regarding blood as a "covenant (...) made with Noah and applied to him and every

living creature.u77 It would be several years before the issue regarding blood came up

again in their literature.

Near the end of World War II, when blood transfusion was developing ioto

standard Medical practice,71 the Witnesses took a definite stand as to whether this therapy

violated God's law. Before the end of the War, on July pt, 1945, a lengthy article in

their periodical, The Watchtowert addressed the issue ofthe sanctity ofblood with regard

to blood transfusions.19 This article highlighted the fact (as had been stated in the

December 15, 1927 article) that the covenant made with Noah "regarding lire," which

included the prohibition on eating blood, was an '~everlasting covenant" which continued

to apply to all humans. Even though the Mosaic covenant, which incorporated the same

prohibition, had been abolished with the coming of Chris~10 this did not alter their belief

that the covenant with Noah continued to be valid. Referring to the apostolic decree of

yeus since~ chose reasons are becoming more and more known beause of mediaI cxperienœs with the
widespread use of umsfusiODS. Now, what wou1d. you think of:l modem~ pr.&aiœ chat, in one year.
directl.y kills 16,OCO in :l land, and 1eaves still more thousands infeaed with de:Jdly d.ise:ases, while ;lt the saIne cime
other thousands survive the proc.ess? Tlut is the case with the praetice of blood transfusion."

76 -Settling Doctrinal Differences". supra note 74 aI 117.

77 "One Reason for God's Vengeance" t sll[JTa note 29.

11 R. K. Spenœ & al, -Transfusion and Surgery" (1993) XXX:12 Cure. Probl inSurg. nos.
79 -Immovable forthe Right Worship" (lIuly 1945)~W:ltchtower 195.

sc See Romans 7:6; GaIatiaos 3:23-25.
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Acts 15: 28,29 the article stated: '~ey wrote such instruction concerning blood and

carcasses not drained of blood, not because Christians were under the Mosaic law

covenan~ but because they were under the covenant made after the flood with Noah and

which embraced all mankind (...).''11

The article then went on to apply the prohibition on consumption of blood to the

matter of blood transfusions. It relied, in part, on an excerpt from The Encyclopedia

Americana that traced the history of transfusion from its early beginnings.12 Witnesses

adapted the view that, whether it was a matter of eating blood or transfusing it directly

into the body, abstaining from aU snch practices was a ~'vital matter" far thase wha seek

God's approval.1J To manifest their firm decision ta refuse blaod therapy, sorne

Witnesses, as early as 1950, began ta carry a card in their wallet requesting "No blood

transfusion.'..... It has now became a practice for all Witnesses ta carry on their persan an

Il "Immovable for the Right Worship",slIpYa note 79 at 199.

IZ Ibid. at 200. The exœrpt is wen !rom the 1929 revised edition of The Encyc/aptdia Ameriama, voL 4 and stateS:

"Transfusion of blood d2tes as far back as the Ume of the UlCÎent Egyptians. The earliest reported CISe is Wt
pr.lCtÏced on Pope lnnocent vm in 1492- The operation cost the lives of three youths and the Pontiffs life W2S not
saved. Great suides in the rese:uch and praaice of tr.tnsfusion on an.imaIs were made after Harvey's discovery of
the circulation of the blood in the middle of the IF century. Physicians in Germany. EngIand and France were
especiaIly active in the work of blood transfusion alter chis discovery. They re2SOned wt as the blood is the
principal medium by which the body is nourished, transfusion, therefore, is aquicker and moner road to fmi an ai
aeurished body mm eating food which tum5 to blood after sever;Ù changes. So transfusion wu thought of not ollly
as il cure, but aIso as il rejuvenator. Attempts were then made to cure MOUS diseases, such as fevers. leprosy.
insanity and hydrophobia. Lamb's blood wu used for transfusions inte human beings with v:uying 5UCcess.

Curious to relate, the faculty of Medicine of Paris refused to recognize Harvey's discovery and also opposed any
progress made in the ut of tranSfusion. They persecuted those who were active in the reseuch work of tnIlSfusion.
ft W2S in the end of me l8th and in the bqinning of the 1~ œntury chat the most active work in estlblishing
transfusion as il surgicù proced~ mu bemorrhage W2S done... 50: also "Is Blead Transfusion Scriptunl?.. (22
September 1949) Awake! 25. In their more recent publication HO'UI Cm Blood S:rt~ YOUT Lifdsupra note 6 at 6chey
quote Thomas Bartholin (1616 - 1680): "!hase who drag in the use of human blood for inœrnal remedies of
diseases appear to misuse it and to sin gnvely. Cannibals are condemned. Why do we IlOt .bhor those who sain
their gullet with hw:nan blood? SimîIar is the reœiving of the alien blood from il eut veÎIlt either through me mouth
or br instruments of transfusion. The aumon of dUs operation are hdd in terrer by the divine 1aw, by which the
eating ofblood is prohibited... The article contÏnucs: "Henœ, thinking people in the past centuries re:iliud that the
Bibliallaw applied to aking blood into the veias just as it did ta taking it into the moum. Bartholin concluded:
"Ether manner of takiog [blood} accords with one and the same purpose, that by chis blood il sick body he
nourished or re5tored.....

D I&Immovable for the Right Worship", supra note 79 at 201.

14 "An I&Exclusion Clause" Recommended" (15 December 1950) The Watchtower 524. The article relates the
e:(perienœ of ilnur5e in il large hospital who wu one of Jehonh.·s Wnnesses and who had observed first band
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Advance Medical Directive that directs that no allogeneic blood or blood products be

administered under any circumstances.

This religious stand brought them into conflict with the medical community at a

time when patemalism was the norm and a patient's autonomy was often given little

consideration. However, they firmly believe that the prohibition on the consumption of

blood came from God and must therefore be for the good of mankind. Convinced of

trus, they were constantly looking for confirmation of the dangers associated with blood

transfusion therapy. Whenever information became available on the hazards of blood

transfusion, they made this information available through tbeir literature. For example,

in 1948, they pointed to research by Dr. Richard B. Capps which found that over 20% of

patients receiving blood were being contaminated with the hepatitis virus. This researeh

also alerted to the danger such a virus would present in pooled blood.u

Witnesses also printed published comments ofdoctors who opposed the practice of

blood transfusion (although initially these were few in number). For example, in a 1949

article, Doetor Alonzo J. Shadman claimed to have practiced medicine for forly years

without ever transfusing bLood, and yet he ~'never had a patient any the worse for not

having received it" He compared the relatively new practice ofblood transfusion to the

old practice ofbloodletting, known as phlebotomy. He realized that his opinion was a

dissident and unpopular one since, at that time, the practice was accepted "by physicians

and laity as the ~thing to do' and who had the temerity to question orthodox Medicine in

the great and enlightened year of 1948.''16

transfusion paetices. She wrote: "Be it known Wt it is becoming more prevalent to give blood mnsfusioa dUCÙ1g
quiœ simple opentioas, and the oaly knowledge the patient may have of it is whm asked to have friends and
relatives replace ie in the blood bank. Tc ~void chis, an exclusion clause should he insemd in the hospial reIease
contnet before signing for operation. l arry identifiation c::ud in my vnIIet marked -No blood umsfusion-' in
red ink and bcariag my sigmture."

15 "Dangers of Blood Transfusion- (22 Oaaba 1948) Awake! 12.

16 -B1ood Transfusion - One Doaor·s Opinion- (8 January 1949) Awùe! 12. Otherdoao[S did. with rime. report 011

the dangers of blood transfusions. ~ for ex:unpIe. Uagu. "Medial-Legal Aspects of Blood Tnnsfusion- (1960)
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During the following decades, blood transfusion therapy became firmly

entrenched as standard practice in the Medical community. As a result, Jehovah's

Witnesses' objection to this therapy increasingly became an object of controversy.17 In

their defense, they published volumes of infonnation in their literature that had

worldwide circulation. This information was intended for the benefit of their members,

as well as the public, and addressed the theological, ethical, legal and Medical aspects of

their decision to opt for alternative treatrnent to blood transfusion therapy. In 1961 t they

published a 64-page booklet entitled B/aad, Medicine and the Law a/Gad. This booklet

was subsequently updated in 197711 with the latest medical research, and again in 1990.!9

Between 1950 and 1997 they published over 130 articles in their magazine The

Watchtower and at least 300 articles in the magazine Awake!, all referring to the question

ofblood transfusion. Many ofthese articles presented updated scientific research on the

dangers of blood transfusions as weIl as on alternatives.90 In aIl articles, they

consistently objected to the use of blood transfusion in any circumstances. Several

accounts were also printed of individuals who had succeeded in convincing doctors to

respect their conscientious objection to blood transfusion therapy.91 During that time,

60:2 N.Y. St. J. of Med. 237, which states: "The momlity from blood uansfusioll equals mat &am either anesthesia
or ~pendectomy. In the London area there bas been reporte<! one death for every 13,CCO bottles of blood
tnmfused...

11 An. e:uly article discussing their objection [0 blCKJ<i tr.LD.Sfusioa is found in J. Ford. "The Refusai of Blood
Transfusions byJehovah's Wimesses" (February L955). I.iaacreQuart. 3.

Il Jehowh's Wrazenes andthe Question ofBlo0t4 supra note 31. Aspeœ c:ampaign byJehovah's Wimesses to distribuœ
this edition to 370,CCO U.5. physicians and hospîw officiaIs, one million registered nurses, 320,CCO lawyers U1d
judges, as wdl as to professionals in countries such as Canada, Engbnd,F~ France, Germa.ny~ Ialy, Japan,
Sweden is reporte<! in -Blood Tnnsfusions: Why Many ..6ue Takiag a Fresh. Look" (8 Sepœmber 1976) Awake! 16•

., HOfD Cm BloodS1-t~ YOUT Life?, supra note 6.

9C Betwetn 1950 and 1997, ovec 90 uticles were printed rqarding the dangers of blood umsfusion therapy and over 40
uticles were priaœd regarding alternative ueatment. These mides reœived wide c:ircuI2tion sinœ the ATIItI1œ!
circulation grew from 3,000,000 (in 21 languages) in 1960 ta over 18,CCO,OOO Cm. 81 languages) in L997. Circulation
for Tht! WatehCO'tVeTgteW from more than 3,CCO,OOO (in 58laJ1guages) in 1960 tO ovec 20,900,COJ (m 125 languages)
in 1997. (Circulation of these magazines appe:us in~~.)

'Jt ~twem L950 and 1997, ovec 80 articles were primed rqarding cases where individuals recovered after refusing
blood tr.LD.Sfusions and asking for alternative treatmel1t.
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they also vigorously fought legal battles in various countries to establish patients' rights

to malee autonomous Medical decisions.92

One of the MOst remarkable accomplishments in their efforts to assist members

who found themselves in a hospital setting due to sickness or injury, was the

establishment of a network of Hospital Liaison Committees in major centers around the

world where the Witnesses were located. These committees worked to develop a

network of Medical specialists willing to treat Witness patients using Medical

alternatives to blood transfusions. This meant supplying doctors with Medical, ethical,

legal and theological infonnation to help them understand the contentious objection of

lehovah's Witnesses to blood transfusion and assist them to offer treatment which did

not violate Witnesses' beliefs.

However, before discussing the development of the Hospital Liaison Committees

and their significant impact on the Medical community, it would be helpful ta briefly

review the evolution of blood transfusion therapy as weil as early efforts by the

Witnesses to have the courts recognize their right to choose alternative treatment.

B. BLOOO TRANSFUSION

The analysis of the conscientious objection by an individual to a particular form of

Medical treatment requires understanding both the nature and the reason for the

objection as well as the medical treatment itseU: In the case ofhlood transfusion, this is

particularly important in view of the miraculous, indeed almost mystic lifesaving

properties assigned to blood trom the earliest times of antiquity. This study involves

Cf! w. Glen How, General Counsel for Jehovm·s Wimesses, Cought many lep1 battles in~ the UDited States and
other countlÎes, defending Wimess patients wben doaors and hospitals petitioned courts to force blood m.asfusion
thenpy 011 tbem. In 1960. in the CmaJian BrrrJGtm'II.fl. he publisbed ~ scuhing aaack 011 the practiœ of bIood
tr.msfusion describing it as ~ prxtice -fou.aded more on. mysticism and. showmaaship than on scientific proof and
reilly curative nIue" and predicting that, beause of the dangers involved, ft would go -the way ofbloodIetting ÎIlto
the limbo ofdesumJde.. W.G. How, -ReligionM~ and Law· (Oaober 1960) Cm.. BarJ. 365 - 432.
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looking not only at the practice of blood transfusion, but also briefly at earlier medical

practices revolving around the use ofblood.

1. Early use of blood in medicine

Early Medical writings Ïndicate a widespread use of blood in the practice of

Medicine. Pliny The EIder ( 23 - 79 AD.), author of the celebrated Natural Historyt9l

referred to the Pharaohs ofEgypt who, when stricken with leprosy, took baths in human

blood. He describes epileptics who found it 'efficient' to drink the warm blood gushing

from the open wounds ofgladiators, in effect drinking 'their living soul'. He enumerates

severai ailments that could be treated with the bLood of specifie animais administered in

a variety ofways.

PLiny also refers to the age-old practice of phlebotomy, or bloodletting, the origin

of which is unknown, but is believed ta have been practiced by the Egyptians from as

early as 2500 B.C.jJ,l Primitive cultures are believed ta have used sharpened flints or

fishes' teeth as weIl as thorns to let blood.9
' The practice was to become a "sort of

therapeutic sheet-anchor" for millenniums to come.96 Hippocrates (.460 - 377 B.C.), a

Greek physician considered to be the father of medicine, referred to bloodletting within

9J Coasidered to be the fim: encyclo~ Nalurai frtslory was compleœd in 77 AD and dediated to Titus. It wu
divided into 37 books and \V2S an anempt tO poo older sanmd mmrial on il nriety of topia induding
medicïne. Anovel feLture of this work W;1S dttt Pliny named aumors and rides of books he rdied upon. Though it
conCÙ11ed both. faetual and fic:tioaal data. induding unsupporœd daims. fables, and exaggerations, Natsmd frtslOT'j

w:u an authoriry on scientific matters up ta the Middle Ages and bdped shape scientific and medicù theory during
dut cime. For;1 detUlcd history of bloodle~ see F. H. Garrisoa. "The ffistory of BloodIetting.. (Much 1913)
N. Y. Med. J. .J32 - 0437, 0498 - 501.

94 Pline L·ancien. Fruroire~, tr.U1S. A.. EmeUt (paris: Les belles lettres, 1962) in Books 26 and 28. That

Egyptians may œve pnctiœd bIeeding is sem from an illustration on a tomb near ancient Memphis which shows
some being bled from the aeck and from th~ foot. See F. H. Gmison. "The History of Bloodlening" SlIpTl% note 93
Olt .J32.

9S F. H. Garrison. An lnrrodl«tion co che Ertslory ofMediciru! (London: W.8. Sauuders Company, 1929) at 28. See also
B. R. Ortiz de MontdIa.ao, AmeMttliciM. Bea/ch, and Nucrilion (London: R.utgers University Press, 1990) at 149,
179.

96 F. H. Garrison. An lntrotluaion to che FrlStoT] ofMedicine, mpra note 95 at 29.
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the context of humoral Medicine, which taught that all sicknesses resulted from an

imbalance of the tluids of the body.97 Through the conquest of Alexander the Great, the

Medical knowledge and practice regarding

bloodletting spread to bath the Persian and

Hindu world.91 Aulus Cornelius Celsus (frrst

century Roman encyclopedist) wrote "ta let

blood by incising a vein is no novelty, what is

novel is that there should be scarcely any malady

in which blood May not be let.''W Druidical

Medicine in Britain included bloodletting which

was Uregulated by the moon's age." 100 In Papua

New Guinea, healers treated headaches by

shooting six-inch arrows from small bows ioto

the head as a fonn ofbloodletting.lol

Greek physician, Galen ofPergamum (129 - 216 A.O.), expanded on the concept

of humoral Medicine by stating that human health requires an equilibriurn between the

four main bodily fluids, or humours - blood, yellow bile, black bile and phlegm.

Therefore, bloodletting, which supposedly served ta reestablish the equilibrium played

an important part in his practice.lG: While much of Galen's Medical knowledge, though

'" According ta the fftpp«ratic Corpus heaith was equilibrium and ilIness an upset. Bodily fluids or 'humors' (bile,
phlegm, blood and black bÏ1eJ were being kept in balance. For discussion see R. Porter, The Grrattst Bentfit to
.'IanItind (New York: W.W. Nonon & Co., 1997) at 56 - 58.

'JI For bloodIetting among the Anbs (known as cupping) see ls/amic M«iiGJ Wrsdom cht Tlbb Al·A1mma, traDS. Batcol
Ispahmy (London: The MuhiUl1m2CÜ Trust of Grelt Briuin. md Northem~ 1991) at 64 - 143. For
bloodIrniag among the Hindus, see History of~~(eJit:iM in lndia{rom Antiquity to 1000 AD. (New Delhi: Indian
National Science Aademy, 1992) at 329.

'J9 Celsus*4~mns. W. G. Spencer, vol 1 (Cambridge: H.uvud Unï,,-ersicy Press, 1960) at 155.

la: F. H. Garrison, An Introduction ta the HiscOTJ ofl~edicine. Sltpra note 95 at 169.

ICt B. G. Burton-Bradley, A ff7SCoryofM~ in PllpJlaN~Gllïnea (Kingsgrove: Austnlasian Medic:d, 1990) at 5.

ICZ -Galen ofPerg:unum- Enqdopotdia Britannica On/ine.
hnp:l/ members.eb.comlbol/topic?eu- 36532&scrn-1.
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very influential, has tumed out to be inaccurate, he did, however, correctly detennine

that arteries (from the Greek aer=air and terein=to conserve) were filled with blood and

not with air from the lungs, as was previously believed.

This was a time when doctors did not understand the true nature of disease. The

existence of germs, bacteria and viroses was unknown. In place of scientific research,

ignorance and superstition played a dominant role in the continuing practice of

bloodletting. The physician was guided by bis own personal experience at the bedside of

a patient or on the experience of ms predecessors, thus perpetrating useless and

dangerous therapies. The therapy was administered, and if the patient didn't die, it was

deemed ta be successfuL Bloodletting became the longest enduring inefficient and

dangerous medical therapy ever developed. Nevertheless, it managed ta survive

antiquity and actually flourished to become the standard and most popular therapy

during the Middle Ages.

"Il n'y a pas de remède au monde qui fasse tant de miracles que la saignée" stated

Guy Patin (1601 - 1672 A.D.), French physician and staunch supporter of bloodletting,

while he made a seventh incision in a vein of bis arm ta cure his cold.10J Bloodletting

was prescn"bed for every imaginable illness and clisorder, including hemorrhages; it was

the u queen of remedies."tG& It was even administered as a fonn of punishment.10! For

lel J. Héritier, La sè'œ de l'homme (paris: Éditions Denoël. 1987) aI 19. The procedure for bloodIetting involved tying
a bandage uound the atm to make the foreum veins $WeIl up. The exposed vein vns then opened with a Jancet.
This wu aIIed 'breathing a veïn·. For adetaiIed description of the methods and instruments used see 167 - l72.

1~ L BrockIiss & al, 1M~'4tdiral W'orld of&rlyMrxkm Frana (Oxford: Clarendon Press, 1997) at 159.

1:5 J. Picho~ U ~Vinayfrrd4 Paris. vol 1(paris: Société des bibliophiles fnnçais, 1846) aI 164. This is an. account of a
Parisian home wife who dispbsed ber husband 011 three occasions and wu punished with a bleed: c~ vous
m·avez fait uois grmds déplaisirs et courroux, si je peux vous ne m"en ferez pas un quatrième; et je sais bien que cda
vous a Wt taire du mauv.lÎs sang; il faut vous s:aigner. nappelle le barbier et fait faire le feu. La dame lui dit :

·S~ que vouIez·vous faire? Je n·ai jamais été saignée.

·Tam: p~ Wt le seigneur. il vous but commencer: les uois maUV3Ïses actions que vous avez commises contre moi
vous ont fait &ire du mauv:ùs sang.

Alors il lui fait chauffer le bras droit au feu, et quaad il fut échauffé, il la. fit saigner; dIe saigua tant que le sang épais
et vermeil sortit. Alors le seigneur la fit panser, et puis lui fait retirer l'autre bras hors de la robe. La. dame
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those who did not get sicle, it was administered "par précaution."ICl6 Those who were

opposed to phlebotomy as a cure-aH were described by Patin as 'wicked\ 'insanet,

'ignoranC, 'charlatans', 'atheist' and 'imposter' .107 Certain astrologieal conditions were

preferred for bloodletting, and calendars were even printed far that specifie purpase. IOI

Records indicate the practice to have been a lucrative one. t09 Guilds for surgeons and

barber-surgeons were organized in France and England during the l3 th and 14ch

centuries. flO Bleeding was held in such esteem by British physicians that they named

their pre-emment journal after the prefelTed surgical instrument used in phlebotomy:

The Lancet. l1I

While bloodletting cantinued in vogue on the Continent (French doctors irnported

41.5 million leeches in 1833 alone)lI::, colonization brought the practice to America. The

leading Ameriean advoeate of bleeding was no doubt Benjamin Rush (1745 - 1813),

physieian and signatory of the Declaration of Independence, known as the 'Prince of

commence .i crier grice. Mais ça ne l'ilV;U1ce i rien, ar ab. fit chauffer et saigner de ce second bras; et elle
commença à saigner: ala tint otinsi si longtemps qu'elle s'év.mouit et perdit la parole, et devint tout entière d'une
p;ileur mendie••

1:6 J. Pichon, u MénagiN rk Paris, supra note 103 ilt.J2. Such bliad f:ùth and certitude of the usefulness of their thenpy
often causes physicians ta be the object of public scorn. See for ex:unple Molière's play Le ma14tk imaginaiTt and
Dickens'MuJfig Papm.

1:7 F. R. Padard, "Guy Patin and the Medial profession in Paris in The Seventeenm Catury" (1922) IV AnD. of
Med. Hist. 358, 363 and 364. About Guy de la. Brosse (physician tO Louis XIII) who would ather die thm he bled,
Patin wrote in lM1: "The devil will bleed mm in the other world, as merlu il ruai, an. ,,~ Ul împostor, a
homicide, and il public executioner such as he WiIS."

tCl R. Porter, The Grratest 8eMfit ta Mankind. SII[1T4 note 97 at Us.116. Astrology was pan of mainstre:un medicine, il
practice going as far back as HippOCr.lteS. lt was beIieved tht the motion of the planets bas ;m influence on the
human body and its d.iseases. Through the Middle Ages, princely coum ofœn housed il physicialHstrologer.

t:9 J. Héritier, La St1.'e Je 11Jomme, SII{JT4 note 103 at 26 - 29.

nc F. H. Guriso~An Introduction ra tht Hisrory ofMedirinet supra note 95 at ln. During chis cime period. surgeons
formed a sepante class from the physicians who looked down upon them. The surgeons were divided into [wo
groups - the surgeon and the surgeon.fnrber. The surgeon wu u.su2lly a deric (known as the surgeon of the long
robe) while the surgeon.fntber WiIS a lay barber (known as the~n of the short robe) and who had originaIly
hem tr.ùaed for the purpose ofbleeding and shaving the monks.

lU The la.nc:et wu used for bloodletting by venesectÏon. Other methods were uteriotomy, scuifiation with wet
cupping and the use of leeches.. For a dcaiIeci description and expIanatioll of bloodIetting methods set: G. R.
Seigw{\l'Ù1, -Bloodletting Over the Cemuries" (Deœmber 1980) N. Y. St.. J. ofMed. 2024 - 2027.

112 F. H. Guriso~ An IntrrJtiMction CD the H"lSUJry ofMtdicinet supra note 95 :lt 409.
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Bleeders.'lIl Believmg that the human body contained 12,500 - 14,500 cc. ofblood,1l4

he promoted the use of the lancet in aImost every case and even in cases where it had

never before been used. l11 During the yellow fever plague in Philadelphia in 1793, the

worst in American history, casualties were so numerous that the city, then the nation's

capital, emptied and its govemment collapsed. Rush stayed behind to care for the sick

and dying. His treatment included a massive dose of Mercury and jalap to produce

diarrhea, followed up with copious bleeding.116 He would visit as Many as a hundred

patients in a day and the bleeding was so profuse that the blood, "from want of a

sufficient number ofbowls, was often allowed ta flow upon the ground."1l7 Convinced

that his patients were surviving due to bis treatment, he wrote bis wife on September 13,

1793: "Yesterday was a day oftriumph to Mercury, jalap and bleeding. 1 am satistied

that they saved, in my hand only, nearly one hundred lives.'''us He would, however, have

been ofgreater help to bis patients if he had left them alone. It is known today that this

plague was caused by the Aëdes (Stegomyia) œgypti Mosquito, whose bite spreads

yellow fever through a virus that follows its course and then leaves the body. Copious

bleeding in these cases only weakened the body and hastened death}19

tlJ P. J. Schmidt. "Transfusion In America In the Eghteenm And Nineteenth Centuries" (1968) 279 New Eng. J. of
Med. 1319. Sœ aise A. C Siddall, -Bloodlettiag in Amman Obstetric Pneticet 1800 - 1945· (1980) 54 Bull. of the
Hist. Of Med. 102. This article explains mat bloodJetting wu a1so prevalent in obsœtrics during the Wneœenm
century. Patients were bled. for ;Ùmost aIl of their "minor ô1Dtenat:Ù compbints, mch as heacb.ches, vertigo. nause:a
md vomi~ imomnia. apprehmsiont palpitation. muscle cramps, diarrh~ hemorrhoids, varicose veins, and
swelling of the lOVier extremities... (:lt 105) PtegJW1t patients were even bled for hemorrhage. "The pat2doxial
treatment of hemorrhage in pregnancy by bloodIetting wu b:lsed on the logic that in producing il f:ùnt by
venesection, the force of the p:ltienù circu.btion W:lS sc reduced th:At dotting couId uke p~ Vlb.ich in mm
checked the hemorrh:lge." (p. 106) To conuol acoavuIsive disorder caIled edampsia il venesection of 900 - 1800 cc.
w:lS recommended in addition tO shaving the patienù he:ld 50 leeches couId he applied tO the salp." (p. 109)

U4 ..>..- c. siddall -BloodIetting in Americm Obstetric Practiœ, 1800 - 1945"t SIIJmZ note 113 at 102.

115 W. Pepper, -Benjunin Rush" (1890) XIV:17JAMA 599.

116 D. Swrt Blood. An EpieH"mory ofMedicine rmd Commerœ (New York: Alfred A. Knopf, 1998) at 24.

117W. Peppert supra note 115 at 599.

UI LB.BuIte~ ed.t !men ofBmjamin Rusht 179].1813t voll (princeton. NewJersey: Princeton University Press,
1951) at 663 quoted in O. Swrt rupra note 116 at 25.

U9 Walter Reed (1851 - 1902) proved, thraugh experimenution, that yellow fever w:lS aused by the StegomyÎ4
mosquito. See F. H. Garrison, An Introduction to th#! Erzsurry ofMeJicinet ntpnz note 95 ae 718 - 719.
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Rush came under heavy criticism from a young joumalist named Willaim Cobbert

who accused him of "puffing bis treatment and failing to report deaths."l20 Rush

successfully sued Cobbert. Following bis conviction, Cobbert wrote: "On the 141b of

December, on the same day, and in the very same hOUT, that a minous fine was imposed

on me for endeavoring to put a stop to the practice of Rush, General Washington was

expiring under tlze operation of that very practice."1:1 In effect, Washington, suffering

from what appeared to he strep, was bled copiously and subsequently died. l:

Bloodletting came under heavy criticism; sorne even suggesting that bloodletting he

made a criminal offense; the magic was fading. t:l

Even though bloodletting was still being recommended as a treatment in the

United States in the early twenties,l:ol the discovery that microbes, not humors, caused

diseases, led to its demise. lll Still, sorne resisted its abandonment.':6 For his part, Oliver

Wendell Holmes (physician, 1809 - 1894), father of the famous jurist, gave ms candid

view of the age-old therapy of bloodletting when he wrote: "The lancet was the

magician's wand orthe dark ages ofmedicine."trr

t~ o. Swr, Bloocl. mpra note 116 at 27.

UI Ibid.

121 Ibid.

123 L B~Jr., I&Blood·Letting in Amerian Medicine, 1830 -189r (1964) 38 Bull. Of the Hist. OfMed. 516 olt 519.

Il,,. Osier & al, 71Je Principlts and Pracrict ofJ.~tdicint (New York: o. Appleton and Company, 1920) îlt 102: I&We
employed it much more than we did a few yeus ago, but more ohen lace in the disease than early. To bleed at the
very ODSet in robusr. heaIthy iadividuals in who dise:ase sets in with great Î1ltenstty and high fevu is good prxtÎce..-

~ As early as 1830, Pierre-CharJes.~ Louis (V87 - lSn) began documenting the course of dise2ses
systematially and how th.ey responded ta ueatment. His studies showed by statistial praof the useIessness of
bloodIctting in the tre:ltment of pneumonia. See F. H. Garrison. An [nl'rrJfiz«tion co dM frlSt07"j ofMttiicW. mpra
Ilote 95 at 4-11. By the l1Îneœenm century, bloodletting wu being severelyaiticized. See G. R. Seipo~ mpra
Ilote 111 ilt 2024-.

U6 A. Flint, Praetia ofJ.'MJicine (PbWdelphia: Henry C. Lea·s Soa aL Co., 1881) at 133. The author states: "It an
bardly he doubœd Wt this measure was formerly adopted too indiscrimiœtely, and ohen employed too ~ely.

but the natunl tendency being ta pm from one atreme to mother, the utiIity of bloodIetting in œmin cases, at
the present rime, is perhaps not suffieiendyappreciated.- See a1so G. Risse. -ne Renaissmœ of BIoodIetting: A
Chapœr in Modem !heapeutics- (1979) 34:1 J. ofMed.. Hist. OfMed. J.

UT f. H. Garriso~ "The History ofBloodletting-, mpra note 93 at sco.
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In 1980, Seigworth wrote: "It seems bard to believe that the Many educated

observers over the centuries were completely wrong in their assessment of clinical

improvement following bloodletting."l21 Yet, evidence has proven the practice to be

futile in most cases. Ironically, what was sincerely thought to be a benevoient measure

for the good ofpatients was often hannful to them. The Maxim Primum non nocere was

unwittingly violated.l~ Ye4 even as the practice was criticized for being often useless, it

persisted. In their defense, those who used it, countered: "We were govemed by the

best light we had; we thought we were right, and 50 we are justified."IJO As one author

puts it: Ublind adherence ta a therapeutic regimen can cause trouble, and 50 can the

uncritical extension 0 f a remedy from one disease to another, and so can the failure ta

critically evaluate any clinical improvement in relation to the remedy. (...) The devotees

of bloodlening sinned in ail three respects.nlll These were times when, in the name of

the 'life is sacred' prlnciple, the blind determination of doctors to save lives at aU cast,

often resulted in a premature death or sickness. However, these were aIso times when

the patient had linie say about the treatment to be administered to mm; he was at the

Mercy of the physician.

Was the survival of such a useless therapy as that ofbloodletting simply the result

of ignorance, or was it aIso a question ofcontrol and patemalism? The answer May best

he supplied by Garrison, who makes the following comment:

t3 G. R. Seigworth, supra note Hl at 2027.

t~ -Above ail [or first] do QO barm.- This maxim c:ùIs te mind. tœ Hippocntic o:lth: "1 will apply dietenc me:mue
for tœ benefit of the sick .ccordiog te O1y abilicy and judgment; r will keep them from hum and injustice.
TrmsIated by Ludwig Edelsœin iD. ~ ffrppornzric Oath at b.ttp:l/www.med.virgiaia.edulhs
libr:uy/historial/antiqu:altmo.htm.

ua J. W. Estes, -George Washington aad tœ Doaors: Treating America's Fust Superhem- (January.February 1985)
Med. Herit. ~3 - 57.

Ut L S. King, MetJiml1'binking •A Historical PrtftJCe (princeton: Princeton University Press, 1982) at 242 - 243.
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"History teaches everywhere that permanent ignorance and superstition are the
results of the oppression of mankind by fanatical overmen. In medicine, this is
sometimes ludicrously true.Jlu:!

2. The advent of blood transfusion

While bloodletting, in spite of criticism, continued as a standard Medical

procedure, other uses ofblood were being considered. Amoog the miraculous properties

assigned to blood, considered the 'bearer of lire', was its power to rejuvenate. Blood

baths were thought by sorne to help regain youth and vigor. 1J3 It was oot a difficult leap

to think of adding young blood in the veins of an aging person in an attempt to help

them rejuvenate. Though sorne believed that blood transfusions were practiced as far

back as the ancient Egyptians,'l-l probably, the best known account ofan early attempt is

reported in 1492 when Pope Innocent vm \Vas purported to have been given the blood

ofthree young men. We do not know exactly how the blood had been administered, but

it is highly improbable that a transfusion really did occur on that occasion.us At any

rate, it was to he to no avail, since the Pope dierl and, in the process, 50 did the three

young men. The doctor, for bis part, fled. tJ6 During this period of the Middle Ages,

Il! F. H. Garrison, An lnmxiucrion to~ frzscory ofMttiiciM. nqmz note 95.

lJ] J. Héritier, SJi[JTlI note 103 at 11 where reference is made to the countess Erzebeth Bathory of Hunguy. (16dl

century) who is said to have sacrificed six hundred young virgins to bathe in their blood.

1)4 J. - J. Penmery. infra note 137at 57.

m Though tnditionally Pope Innocent vm is reported to Itlve reœived il blood umsfusion in 1492, there is
conuoversy ilS tO the accuncy of this account. One aumor 5t2tes: "On the evening of July 25, 1492, the good·
narured and incompetent Pope Innocent vm passed away. It is reIated mat, during bis fast illness, the operation for
umsfusion of blood wu unsucœssfully performed.. This, howeveI', is an errer arising from the forgetfulness of [wo
import:mt f:lcts: (1) mat the idea of this opention couId net occur to my one to whom the circulation ofblood W2S

unknown; (2) mat the phcnomenon of the circulation of the blood wu nct discovered until the sevettteenm
century. RaynaIdus md Infessur:l say tmt il certainJewish. physieim undertook ta restore the Pope's health; for chis
puepose he drew :ail the blood out of three young bo~ who inuJJediaœly dieci. With their blood he prepared il

daught which, in spite of the doaor·s protestations, &iIecl ta improve the sick pontiff's condition. The saVÙ1g
virtue of drinking human blood wu ne new idea." As quoœd by AR Mathew in ·Correspondence" (1914) 62
J~\IA 553-554 md 633. See also FA Lindeboom, -The nory of il blood umsfusion to il pope" (1954) 9J. Hist.
Med.4SS.

tJ6 J.-P. Howire, Apopc SUT l'bist~ de la~n sanguine depuis Us origWs jusqu'au: XDC~ riècle (paris:
L'imprimerie R. Foulon &~, 1968) (l'hèse pour Je doctorat en médecine) at 8.
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reference is made to transfusing blood to humans, but there are no specifie accounts of

any transfusion having been actually carried out.1J7

It was not until 1628, when William Harvey's (English physician, 1578 - 1657)

discovery of the circulation of blood gave a new direction to Medicine that blood

transfusion experimentation began in eamest. Until then, the Galenic physiology taught

that there were two types of blood, the venous and the arterial, each having different

pathways and functions. According to this concept, bLood, believed to be produced by

the liver,131 was ebbing and flowing through arteries and veins and sloshing through

imagined pores in the heartY9 Harvey's research clearly disproved this. His

experimental methods, which included measuring flow and voLume, helped to

conceptualize the body mechanically instead of mystically. He did, however, continue

to believe that the body was moved by vital forces.

U7 J. - J. Penmery. Les origines Je la transfusion sanguine (Am.stenbm: B.M.lsrael N.V., 1974) at 2. One quate from
the 15tl1 century st:ltecf:

"Et pourquoi nos vieillards aussi qui sont destitués de toute aide ne suceront-ils le lait d\me jeune fille? Et le sang
d'un jeune adolescent, qui le veuille bien, qui soit~ gai, tempéré, qui ait le sang fort bon et par aventure trop en
~bondance? Qu'ils le sucent donc àla façon des airondes de la veine du bas gauche ouvene jusques i une ou deux
onces."

Anomer quate from the 16\h œntury statc:d :

"Que ['on prenne un robuste jeune homme. en bonne Silllté et plc:i.n de sang vigoureux; que Iton tienne auprès de lui
un autte, épuisé de toutes forces, maigre, déchmJé et i la respiration ha1ewlœ; que l'homme de l'art ait des tuyaux
d'argent s'adaptant les uns aux autreS; qu'il ouvre une artère du sujet robuste. y insère un tuy2u et l'y maintienne;
qu"d ouvre immédiatement une artère du malade et y insère l'auue tuyau; ensuite qu'il ajuste les deux tuyaWt

ensemble et qu'il laisse le sa.ag du sujet en bonne santé s'élancer. chaud et vigoureux, dans le malade, apporter la
source de vie et dwser toute la faibIesse."

u, This bdiefan he tnced back to the Sumerians for whom ..the liver. as the source ofblood, was reg.udecl as the sc:at

of the souI." F. H. Gurison. An Introduction ta che History ofMeriiriM, SlI[1Tll note 95 at 63.

09 R. Poner, StIpY4 note lOS at 211 - 216. Harvey described the circulation ofblood in the folIowÎ11g manner (at 214):

"SÙ1ce all dün&st bath argument and ocular dc:moastration, show Wt the blood passes through the lungs and beut
by the force of the venuicles, and is sent for distribution to an pans of the body. where it ma.kes its way intO the
veins and porosities of the fIesh, and then flows by the veins from the eircumference on every side to the center,
from the fesser to the greaœr veins, and 15 by them. finally discharged intO the veœ cava. and right auricle of the
heut. ami chis in such a qU2Iltity or in such a flux and reflux thither by the arteries, hither by the~ as c:mnot
possibly he supplic:d br purposes of nutrition; it is absolutely neœssary tO coadude that the blood in the anima1
body is impeIIed ina cirde, and is in li suœ of eeasdess motion...
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Sorne of Harvey's colleagues, impressed by bis research on circu1atio~ carried on

their own research with blood. In particular, Christopher Wren (English architec~ 1632

- 1723) and Robert Boyle (English chemi~ 1627 - 1691) reported on the effects of

infusing different substances, such as opium, into the bloodstream of bath animais and

humans. 1oW A French Benedictine Monk, Dom Robert des Gabets, is credited with being

the first to propose the idea ofperforming a blood transfusion on an animal or a human

in 1658.1ol1 However, Richard Lower (English physician and anatomist, 1631 - 1691),

carried out the tirst recorded transfusion on an animal in February 1665.1
"! This

successful experiment (it was considered a success because the dog who received the

blood did not die, the donor dog however bled ta death) moved researchers ta envision

endless possibilities for this ne\v therapy. 'Would a tierce dog become tame by being

stocked with the blood of a cowardly

dog or would the recipient's fur color

change to that of the donor?' asked

Boyle.lol
!

French physician and ardent

defender ofblood transfusion therapy,

Jean-Baptiste Denis, (approx. 1635 

1704) reasoned that since blood lost

through bloodletting needed to he

Ha J. - J. Pemnery, SIIpTll note 137 at 5-6.

141 J. - J. Penmery. nqmz note 137 at 13-1·t Jean-Baptiste Denis claimed chat Dom Robert des Gabets wu the first to
propose the icb of blood transfusion as a thenpy. Richard Lowe:- conteSte<! chis, daiming mat he wu the first to
conœive chis idea.. He~ ineH~ curied out transfusions on animaIs as early as 1665.

t4! J. - J. Pen.tlU!rY. nqmz note 137 at 1>16. According to E H. Garrison, An IntrrJtlucrion ta rœ H"zscory ofJ.~.
mpm note 95 at 273: "J.o. Major (1662). Caspar Scotus (16M), Elsholtz: (aysmara 1ZO'tJlt, 1665) made the first
sucœssfuI intnvmous injections in man. Major pubIished his Chinngi4 infusoria ae Kiel in 1667. Priority in
trmsfusion Iw: been cIaimed for Frmœsco FoUi (1654)t but the first :luthentiated records are those of R. Lower
(166)1667) and A. Cap (1667).-

14] D. Swr,supra note 116 at~ 9.
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replaced, why not replace it with blood through a transfusion. For those opposed to

phlebotomy, he argued that since it was believed that 'comJpted' blood was present for

all sickness, a transfusion would be the ideal way to purify the blood. 140& In this fashion,

he hoped ta convince both proponents and opponents of bloodletting of the value of

blood transfusion therapy. Instead of transfusing human bloo~ Denis favored animal

blood since, according to him, it was not compted with human vices and moods.'o&5

Denis believed that, as with bloodletting, blood transfusion would heal most disorders:

pleurisy, smallpox, leprosy, cancers, ulcers, epilepsy, madness, as weIl as MOst illnesses

arising from what he believed ta be 'corrupted' blaod.'~

On June 15, 1667, Denis practiced the tirst transfusion on a human. Using the

blood of a sheep, he transfused approximately 270 grams of blood into the veins of a

teenage boy with severe fever resulting from copious bloodletting. According ta Denis'

observations, the transfusion was a success since the young man recovered and

eventually regained his health. 'o&7 In England, Lower followed suit on November 23,

1667, by transfusing sheep's blood into a thirty-two year old man named Arthur Coga,

who was suffering from insanity. Again, as was the case with Denis, this transfusion

was considered a success since the patient survived. Others attempted transfusions in

Gennany, Holland and Italy, making exaggerated claims as ta the results obtained. l
'"

During the summer of 1667, Denis unsuccessfully transfused a Swedish nobleman.

Later the same year, a 34-year-old man, Antoine Mauroy, who had been suffering from

mental illness for severa! years, was brought ta Denis. Mauroy had been bled Many

tirnes as a treatment for attacks of insanity. Finally, Denis transfused him with tive or

144 J. - J. Penmery, supra note 137 at page 32.

14S ibid. at 33.

H6ibid.

1~7lbiJ. 3~35.

141 D. Seur, mpra note 116 at 12.
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six ounces of blond from a caIt: carrying out the procedure before a large crowd of

spectators. Mauroy 'improved' slightly, so Denis decided to give him a second

transfusion ofan even larger amount ofblood (approx. 1 lb.). He improved sufficiently

for the transfusion to be considered a success. On February 10, 1668, Denis transfused a

partially paralyzed woman who survived for a short rime. Mauroy, in the meantime, was

again having continued bouts of lunacy, and was brought back by bis wife, Périne, to

Denis for an additional blood transfusion. This third transfusion was attempted, but

could not be carried out because of the patient's convulsions. Mauroy died, and a

lawsuit followed. Périne, supported by doctors who strongly opposed blood transfusion,

accused Denis of causing the death of her husband. Denis countered by filing a

complaint against the doctors involved with Périne, and by accusing ber of poisoning

Mauroy. Denis \Vas not convicted, but the negative publicity surrounding the lawsuit

resulted in a ban, in 1670, by the Parliament of Paris on any further transfusions.l~9 Now

considered dangerous and inefficient, transfusion fell ioto disrepute for the next 150

years.

Despite the existence of earlier claims,'~ the tirst credible report of man to man

blood transfusion came in 1818, from James Blundell (1790 - 1877).1SI After carrying

out systematic and extensive experiments with animal transfusion, Blundell concluded,

149 J. - J. Penmery, supra aote 137 at 63 - 71. Reprding the order of the Puliameat of Paris, Penmery quotes
DiaioTU'flZin! des tnTites, de Brillon (VI7): "Défense i tout Médecins et Chirurgiens d'exercer la tr:msfu.sion du s:mg.
àpeine de punition corporelle. Arrêt du P. de Paris du 10 janvier 1670 follT7l4l Ms Adu. Tom. 3. Lïv. 10. Ch. 15.
Les épreuves atr.lordinaires sont ordinairement dangereuses; e~ pour une qui réussi~ toutes les autres deviennent
mortelles...

00 For exampIe, in 1667, Claude Tudy, il Puisian doctor, referring to material he taught 13 yeus earlier at the Faculté
de Médecine de Puis, publid1ed [wo documenu in which he cfescribed ami illusmted man·to-atUl blood
tnnsfusioas. Howevert aumors in the Ilext century dismissed bis accounts as tOO simplistic: which could oaly be the
fruit of bis i!Dë1gim tion. SœJ. - J. Penm.ery, S1If1Ta aote 137 at ~9-S1.

151 J. BIuuddI, -Experiments on the trmsfusion of bIood br the syringe- (1818) IX Medico-Chir. Tr. 56; J. BluuddI,
"Some account of il ase of obstinate vomiting in wbich an atœmpt vns made to pralong lire br the injection of
blood wo the veins" (1818) X Medîco-Chir. Tr.310. Regarding aIIeged umsfusiOIl tO Pope InnoœDt III, see supra
Ilote 135.
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"the blood of animais might (...) be harmful to human beings."U! By the end of the

nineteenth century, "the use of animal blood was abandoned for human transfusion

therapy."U3 Favoring the use of human blood, Blundell transfused ten patients over a

period of eleven years; five patients survived. tS' Blundell was acting on the beüef that

blood was "alive" and that past failures in transfusion practice were mainly due to

technical details. He developed a variety of apparatus that he believed helped preserve

the "life-giving properties" ofblood. He was aIso probably the first to use the syringe in

transfusion. 135 Sorne members of the Medical Society of London were opposed to these

transfusions. They believed that a patient who survived a transfusion, would have

recovered regard1ess. A study made in 1849 reviewed 48 reported cases of transfusions,

ofwhich 18 resulted in the death of the patient.l
'6 Several years later, in the mid-1800s,

English surgeon Alfred Higginson is reported to have performed transfusions on seven

patients, five of whom med. l
$' In the United States, various attempts were made at

transfusion therapy during this time. The earliest recorded successful attempt was in

1795 by a Dr. Philip Srog Physic (1768 - 1837) ofPhiladelphia. Transfusions were aIso

reported in Annapolis in 1849, in New Orleans in 1858, and on four occasions by the

Union Army during the Civil War. l
,.

152 P. Hagen. Blood: gifi ormmhanJis~ : tO'Ula7Tis an internationalbloodpolicy (New York: A.R. Liss, 1982) at U.

ISJ Soloman. •A History of Transfusion Medicine" in mAmer. Assac. Blood Baaks, Admi.o.istntive Manual (A. Ross
cd. 1990) at 1.

t}l H.. W. Jones &~ -ne Influence ofJames Blundell on the Development of Blood Transfusion- (1928) la AnD. of
Mcd. Hist. 2~~ 244 - 247.

155 H. W. Jones &~ sll[Tra note~ at 2~ - 247. See aI.so R. O. McClure & otL. "Tr2mfusion of Blood- (L917) 28:313
John. Hopkias. Hosp. Bull 99. According to this anidet Blundell's use of the syringe wu limited to one, mus very
linIe blood could be transfused through this method. Professer fi. von Zeimven. Director of the Medial Clinic in
M~ in 189~ devdoped a method using severa! syringes where he c:ould tramEuse an average of300 cc. ofblood.

156 C. Rou~ -RemarIa scatistical and generalon uansfusionofblood- (18~9) 20 Med. Times U·t

1S1 A. Higgiaso~ -Report of Seven Cases of Transfusion of Blood, with a Description of the lnstrument Invmted by
the Author- (1857) Liverpool Med. lie Chir. J. 1102 - 110 quoted in D. Swrt SllpTtZ note 116 at 38.

ISI P. J. Schmidt. '"Tr:msfusion in Ameria in the Eighœenth and ~U1eteenth Centuries- 279:24 New Eng. J. of Med.
1319 - 1320; lM. Rutkow, American Smgrry. An Illusmtud Erutory (New York: Lippincott·Ra~ 1998) at 1-46 
147.
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As with the earlier efforts, these transfusions were generally unsuccessfuL While

transfusions were becoming popular across Europe, one Polish doctor's statistical

research in 1873 showed that 56 percent of transfusions ended in death.l59 Since it often

resulted in suffering and death, transfusion therapy again feIl into disrepute. More

research was necessary ta understand the nature of blood which we now know ta be a

complex heterogeneous tissue composed of severa! elements such as lymphocytes,

monocytes, platelets, eosinophiIs, basophils, and plasma.160

Karl Landsteiner (1868 - 1943), considered the ·'father ofhlood groups,"161 led the

way in this research with the discovery ofhlood groups in 1901.'6:l Alexis Carrel (1873 

1944) developed a direct end-to-end suture of blood vessels known as vascular

anastomosis.16J Ta show the importance 0 f cross matching, American physician Reuben

Ottenberg, relying on Landsteiner's research, carried on a 5-year study at Mount Sinaï

Hospital on pretransfusion testing.16o& However, even after these discoveries, blood

transfusion was still not widely used by doctors, that is, until the advent of the First

World War.

"War is good for medicine" wrote one author. l
6.5 This was ta prove true for blood

transfusion. During the course of the major wars of the twentieth century, with blood

159 D. Sarr, SIIpTlt note 116 olt 38.

160 According to one author, R. M. Titmuss, The Gift RJationship (London: George AlIoen & Unwin, 1970) ;tt U7,
one drop ofblood is said to cont:lÏn 250,COO red corpusdes, 400,000 white corpuscIes and 15,COO.OOO plateIets.

16l A. Fleming, MecliaJ MJes'c01U!S (Baltimore: The Williams & Wilkins Co~ 1952) at 188.

l6Z H. A.O~ "The history of Transfusion Medicine" in. ainical Praaice ofTransjj,sûJn .'tftdiaM, 3d. ed. (New
York: Churchill Livingstone, 1995) Ill: 24. See also E. C Rossi, T. L Simon & G. S. Moss. Principlts ofTransfüsion
Medicine (Baltimore: W"illaims & W"illcins. 1991) at 6. Though the full impact of bis discovery ons not initiaIIy
understood, ms work is described as "a burst of Iight in a darlœned room. He gave us our first glimpse of
immunohematolov and mnsplanation biology and provided the tools for important discoveries in genetics.
anthropology, and fomWc medicine...

161 E. C Rossi, T. L Simon & G. S. Moss. supra IlOte 162 at 6.

lM R. Ottenberg & aI., "Accidents in. Trmsfusion" (1913) 61JAMA 2138 - 21.fO.

l6S R. Porter••" note 108 at 652.
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flowing in quantities yet unimagined, transfusion therapy developed into the standard

MediCal practice it is today. It would replace bloodletting as the "queen of remedies;"

and many would eventually come to believe that umodem Medicine could not survive

without it."I66 Doctors on both sides orthe war effort worked frantically ta save the lives

of those injured by the enemy, transfusing more and more blood as the conflicts became

larger and deadlier. This development ofblood transfusion therapy throughout the wars

ofthis century is well summarized by P. Ellis as follows:

Warld Warl:

Spanish Civil War:

World War Il:

Karean War:

-The ABa blood group had been discovered (1900) and was
now used as a basis for selecting donors.

-The "universal donor" concept had been formulated by
Ottenberg (1911).

-Anticoagulant was first used on a widespread basis.
-Pretransfusion testing was not rautinely performed.
-Donor criteria were developed.
-Widespread use of plasma began.

-Blood was drawn from civilians for the benefit of war casualties.
-Criteria for transfusion were developed.
-Hemorrhage was treated with rad blood cells.
-5hock was treated with plasma.

-Blood was drawn in a closed system.
-Much information was gained on the treatment of shock.
-Blood was airlifted from the United States for use averseas
instead of being drawn locally.

-Hemolysin testing was performed on type 0 blood. Law titered
Os were used as universal donors.

-It was found that blood could be transported without being
hemolyzed.

-The shelf lite of blood was extended to as long as seven weeks
without reported il! effects.

-Autotransfusion was used when blood was in "short-supply."
-Packed red blood cells were widely used.
-Alters were used for plasma infusions.
-Fresh frozen plasma (FFP) received some limited use. It was.
however. difficult to store at the front lines.

-Transfusion-related hepatitis was realized.

-In organized collection, donors were typed at the collection site
and only type Os were drawn.

-A closed system (bottJe) with acid citrate dextrose (ACQ) was
used for collection.

166 A. H. B. Masso~ "History of the Blood Transfusion Service in Edinburgb.- (Edinburgh: AIasuir H. B. Masson.
1993) :Lt 92.
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Vietnam War:

-A central reporting program for reporting posttransfusion
hepatitis was organized.

-Methods for sterilizing plasma were attempted.
-Storage and transportation studies were conduded. Room
temperature storage was found ta cause irreversible damage.

-A high risk of hepatitis was found in Vietnam; hence, residents
and soldiers there were not good donors.

-There was a(so a high risk of malaria and syphilis in Vietnam.
-Slood was drawn in Japan and shipped to Vietnam.
-Blood was kept for 31 days.
-Work was conducted on ACD-adenine. '61

Staggering quantities of donated blood were sent to the hattlefield during some of

these wars. l61 Researchers frantically looked for ways to meet the demands imposed by

modem warfare on health facilities. New methods to harvest and store blood were

developed. Even cadavers became a potential source of blood.l69 In Canada, the Red

Cross established its tirst blood donor clinic in January 1940. Later the same year,

Charles H. Best (physiologist, 1899 - 1978), with fmancing from the Canadian Ministry

of Defense, successfully developed a method of reducing plasma serum to powder.

Connaught Laboratories produced the 'miracle' powder and the Red Cross entered the

business of distributing it to the front. 11O Connaught would stay in the blood business

until June 1981, when its credibility was seriously tamished by the blood scandai of the

1980s. In the United States, Edwin Joseph Cohn (biochemis~ 1892 - 1953), devised

167 This table appe:us in an article by P. J. Ellis. -History of Tr.ansfusion Therapy" in Transfusion Thmtpy. Principles
r:md ProatUnr:s (Rockville: Aspen Systems Corporation, 1981) ar 5. For a fust-band aCCQUDt of a surgeon"s
experieJlce with blood tr.m.sfusioa during both WorId Wars see: N. M. Guiou, Transfusion. A CanaJian SU7Xeon~

Story in WlITandin Peaa (YarmoUth: Stoneycroft PubIishing. 1985).

161 Approximate1y 2.5 millions doa.tions were made during the course of Werld Wu n .lccording to A. Piard, The
Gifr ofDetah, infra note 170 at 26. Another author. referring to reports &am the Amman Red CroUt mentions
mat by the end of 1943, the miliary bad received -more thaa t'Wo and haIf million paclages of dried plasma. and
aeuly 12S,CCO ampoules of :ùbumin." However, these would prove insufficic:nt. See D. Starr, mpnz note 116 at
121.

1119 J. McCulIough. Tnmsjûsùm}Jedicine (New York: McGraw-~ 1998) at 5.

Ile A.p~ The Gifi ofDtruh (t'oromo: fWpetCok 1995):lr 20 - 22. Colonel Albert E. Gooder_ himself
involved in Red Cross aetivi~ esablished CollDaught Labomories. Together. the Red Cross and Coaoaught
Labomories worked closely ta g:tther blood,. process it. and send it co the front. During Werld Wu It Coaoaught
Laboratories prcduced a total of -436.CXXl bonlc:s of cIried plasma. During the lm twe1ve months of the wat,

ûn:adiaos gave 890,COO blood donations, more than a third ofail donations made during the wu.
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methods ta produce human plasma fractions sueh as serum albumin, gamma g1ob~

fibrinogen and fibrin, which were first used for treatment ofthe anned forces and later in

civilian medicine. 111 It is of interest to note, however, that there are no records of

"randomized controlled trial(s)" establishing scientific proof of the benefits of blood

transfusion.m Patients were surviving, 50 the therapy was deemed to be beneficial.

Blood transfusion now became standard procedure. Bloodletting took on new

meaning - no longer was it practiced for therapeutic reasons as it had been for

millenniums - the donor was now being asked ta voluntarily give up part ofhis precious

blood for an unknown patient. 113 Donating blood ta the Red Cross was seen as a patriotic

duty.t74 The blood industry became a prosperous business. In North America, for

example, blood was being separated, processe~ freeze-dried, bagged and shipped to

hospitals at home and around the world. Blood banks were established and the public

was reminded orthe mystic power ofbIood; they were toid that giving blood was giving

'the gift of life'. In the United States, the practice of collecting blood took on gigantic

proportions: in 1992 aIone, a staggering 13,588,000 units were collectedYs With the

development of plasmapheresis, the harvest of raw plasma became a thriving business,

bath for the donor, from whom the plasma was bought, and for the collection agency that

would resell at a handsome profit. Sînce only plasma was collected, with the red cells

t71 "Co~ Edwin Joseph" Em:yclopttttiia Brir4nnica OnliM
http://members.eb.comlboVtopic?eu-25072&sctn-l&pm-l[Accessed.April26.1999].

sn R. K. Spenœ. "Beneficial Aspects of 5urgial Taosfusion- in B/ood and Blood ProJuas: Sa{ety and Risle
(Washington: National Acu:lemy Press. 1996) at 83.

tn P. L MolIison. C. P. Engelfriet & M. Contrel'i1S, Blood Transfusion in Oinit:4lM~t gdl ed. (Oxford: Blackwell
Sèentific Publications., 1993) at 1. Surprisingly. in dm œnbook the aumors are of the view that bloodIetting was
b.armIess. even citing Benjamin Rush's worlt as an example. It goes on tO 5Clte mat bloodIming "bas come back into
fashion aIthough in~more sophistiClteci form ofplasma or mlœIl exchaage."

114 During~ Fll'St WorId War. "the Americm Red Cross distribuœd a pester of the StarS and 5uipes alongside the
Red Cross fIag with the slogan 'loy2Ity te one means loyalty to both.'.- This 1o}'21ty meadc:d to domting blood
since during the Second. WorM War. the Red Cross wu instrumenal in coJleaing blood in support of the WU"

effort. See A. Picard. SllpTIZ note 170 at 20.

175J. McCulIough. SIlJ'TlI note 169 at 19.
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being re-infused in the donor, it was possible to buy from the same individual as often as

twice a week or 104 times a year. Those with rare blood types or immunity factors

could sell for a higher priee. In one case, it is reported that a woman eamed more than

S 80,000 a year selling her blood.176 Prisoners as weil as the unemploye~ indigent and

substance-addicted saw the opportunity for extra incorne.

Thus, during the last quarter century, blood banking and transfusion medicine

developed into a complex, sophisticate~ medical-tecbnical discipline.ln However, the

procedure became so commonplace that physicians gave tittle thought to the complexity

of blood and its uniqueness to each individual.171 In fac!, even today, "clinicians

administer blood without giving much thought to the indications for its use, the proper

dose required, and the potential adverse consequences."I79 With approximately 14

million units of blood being transfused in just one year, in the United States alone,

problems were sure to develop.lso

The AlOS crisis jolted bath health professionals and the public inta awareness of

the potential dangers associated with blood. However, that the l>l>risks of transfusion are

l7& us. v~, 589 F. 2d 843, 845 (sth Cir. 1979).

177 For a detaiIed explanation of the preparation and administration of blood produas see: L Cùhoune -Blood
Product Preparation and Administntion" in ainical Practia ofTransfusion MtdiciM, 3d ed. (New York: Churchill
Livingstone, 1995) at 305 - 333.

171 W. V. Miller, supra note 167 at 295. Accordia.g to chis author: -Blood tr.lDSfusion has become 50 commonpiace
mat the unique nature of this fOIm of thmpy is ohen overlooked. Tr:msfusionists must remember mat the
tnnsfusion process is a special kind of tramplant, with the transfer of living tissue from one persan to another.
Furthermore, blood is a highly compIex, beœrogeneous tissue, much more so man mon people realize. Besides
erythrocytes (which have avec 350 blood groups distinguishing one individual from anothu), there are
lymph~ monocytes, platdets, eosinophils, basophiIs, and plasma with essemiaI nutrients, wastes.
immunoglobulias, rrmsport proceins, .uul a potpourri of cIotting proteins. Not only is blood unique to each
individ~ but the tnnsfusion process (collection. long·œnn Rorage and reinfusion) curies with it a vuiety of
special problems and risks (... ).-

l1'J Kevy & Garlin. -Red Cdl Tr:msfusion- in HDnIllOIOrJ of lnfanq tmd Cbi/dhood, sua cd. (phibddphia: W.B.
Saunders, 1998) at 1786.

llC E. C. Rossi, T. L Simon & G. S. Moss, ntpm note 162 at 9.
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legion" was well known even before the crisiS.'ll Wamings about the dangers of

transfusion·transmitted hepatitis were being sounded as early as 1943.112 That year,

thousands of bottles of dried plasma from Canada had to be destroyed when soldiers

contracted a bacterial infection in a tainted·blood problem that received little publicity.'1J

In 1948, Dr. Capps pointed to research which indicated that as Many as 20% of patients

were being infected by hepatitis from contaminated blood.l~ The problem, he pointed

out, was compounded in the case ofpooled blood.'" In 1961, the "the annual mortality

from only 3 complications of blood transfusion (hemolytic reactions, overload and

serum hepatitis) is computed to be 16,500" in U.S.A. alone.IB6 A later study found the

occurrence of Non-A Non·B Hepatitis due to contaminated blood to be as high as

33%.117 In 1965, Dr. Louis Oiamond, deploring the lack of proper training on

transfusion practices, wrote, "blood is often used wastefully, improperly, and

dangerously.",g Investigations revealed that possibly 'only 1% of transfusions were

given on vital indication.'119 Authors warned about ~over·enthusiastic transfusionists'

tal w. v. Miller. Sll/"fl note 167 at 295. See a1so P. L Molliso~ C. P. Engelfriet & ~l Contret2S. supra note 173 at :cvü.
The prehœ to chis edition points out chat in the first edition of the volumet .;0 yeus earliert only four pages were
devoted to the subjea of ill effeas of transfusion. In the cF edition. howevu. the longest chapter is devoted tO
infectious agents tr:msmitted br transfusion.

1.2 P. B. Beeson. I&Jaundice occurring one to four months aCter transfusion of blood or plasma- (1943) Ul:V JAMA
1332.

ID A.Pi~ supra note 170 at 25.

II<' --Dangers of Blood Tnnsfusion-, mpra note 85. In 1966t Creuafeldt found the incident ta be as high as 28.6% in
patients with more chan la transfusions. See U.F. Geuber-. Blood Replacement (Heidelberg: Springer·Verbg Berlin,
1969) at 24.

115 I&Dangers of Blood Transfusion" Ibid.

116 B. WiIso~ I&Complications of Blood Tnnsfusions" in ComplÎC4litJns in Su7Xery tmd Tbeir .'ianagemml (phihdelphi2:
Saunders., 1961) at SO.

tl7 C. E. Stevens, "The Epidemiology of Non·A Non·B Hepatitis in the United Swes" in Slooel Transfusion. Blood
Componena and Hepatitis, Second USA·USSR Joint Symposium, Bethesda, Muy. 2...26 September 1979 (US.
Department of Health and Human Servi~ 1980) 43 at 44: ·Incidence rates rmged between 7 and 16 percent
among recipients of blood from volunœer donors and up to 33 percent among recipienu of blood from paid
donors.-

111 L K. Diamo~ I&Historyofblood bankinginthe UaitedSaœs" (1965) 193:1JA.\!A 40 Olt 42.

i., U.F. Gtubee. Dl[1Tfl note 184 at 19: This ma.aual on blood transfusion staled chat &om reuospeaive investigations it
wu assumed mat ·35% tO 50% of ail tr.msfusions are unneœssary and chat only 1% are given on vial indicatiOIL-
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who were administering needless transfusions; still others compared this recIdess

practice ta playing uRussian roulette with bottles of blood" which resulted in thousands

dying needlessly.19O

Eventually, due ta ensuing lawsuits, it became necessary for the medical

community in the U.S.A. to convince state legislatures to adopt blood "shield" laws

which defined blood and blood products as a service and not a produc~ thereby carrying

no implied warranty. This, they hoped, would protect them tram liability in cases of

tainted bLood products. This categorization of blood bas been followed by other

countries, thereby relieving hospitals, blood banks, and the Red Cross, from liability in

cases ofcontaminated blood, except wbere negligence is proven.191

Unfortunately, evidence of the dangers associated with blood transfusion ~\vas

largely ignored by the medical profession as a whole."'9! This is surprising considering

In 1957, Dr. Bruce Chown guesscd Wt net 1% of u:msfusioas been had been life-saving. See B. Chown,
lOTr.wfusiODS are DiUlgeroUS" (195ï) 77 û.a. Med. Asse. J. 1037.

190 R. A.. Zei~ -Warning on Qver-Free use ofBlood Tnmfusions" (25 April 1956) Man. Guard., author stateS mat in
England about 200 died as il resuIt of cnnsfusioas. He aiticizes what he aIls 'cosmetic' umsfusions "wmch are
performed more for the benefit of the relatives and the peace of minci of the doaor than for the wellbeing of the
patient"; W. H. Crosby, -Misuse of Blocd Transfusions" (December 1955) Blood 1198 at UCO. About the
lOthoughtless prescription of blood tramfusion," the ilumor writes "WhiIe the odds are in the physieim's favar chat
nothing will go wrong, the patient takes the risk."; T. Greenwalt (1956) 19:3 Postgml Mecf. Green.walt estimated
mat blood uansfusion contributecl to at bst 1,700 deaths ilQIlually in the United StateS with the morbidity rate
being many rimes highu; In 1960, the chief Iqal adviser of the Amuican Medial Association, B. D. Hirsh, was of
the view chat approximately 3tCOO persans died iUU1ually in. the USA from blood uansfusions. See U.F. Gruber,
Blood RqJlaammt, slI[mJ note 184 at 20.21. In L J. Uager, -Medial·Lepl Aspeas of Blood Trmsfusion" (1960)
Jan. N~ yOJ'k Stal~ J. ofMetl. D7: The aumor WUIlS lOBlood is dynamite! It cm do a greac deal of good or a great
deal of harm. The mortaliry from blood transfusion. equals mat &am either anesthesia or appendectomy. There is
said to he approximately one de:lth in 1,000 ta 3,COO or possibly 5.COJ uansfusions. In the London ma ~re bas
been reported one death for every 13.CCO bottles ofblood transfused.- He goes on ta add: <&When one considers the
vast number of patients uansfused. œ wonder is not mat awuophes occur but chat they do aot occur more
o&en."

191 Forexample, in the ûcadian ose ofPirrman v. Bain (1994} 19 c..c.LT. (2d) 1(Ont. Ct. Gen.Div.) 1at 99, the trial
judge was of the view wc -blood is not a manubctured produa in the natUre ofother equipment and supplies, it is
not, in my view, reasonable [0 imply ~ term that the Hospital. absent negligence 011 its part, warnnted wc it would
he Cree ofdise2se...

19Z C. H. Baroa, -Bl~ Sin, and Death: Iehovù's WitneSSes and the: Americm Patients' Rights Movement" (1993) JO
~ Trirnesrritlkdu RtSSOTtÙ la Courd'Appdù VmailIts 105 il( 115.
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the fact that there exists "no randomized controlled triaf' from which proof ofhenefit of

blood transfusion could be found.1
q] According to one physician "if one approached

regulatory authorities today with a new product with the safety profile of human red

cells, it probably would not be approved for clinical use."l94 Certain practices, adopted

and maintained for decades by the medical community, such as the "transfusion trlgger,"

have been described as being "cloaked in traditions, shrouded in obscurity, and

unsubstantiated by clinical or experimental evidence."195 In fac!, even though transfusion

medicine has become a daily part of the physicians' practice, U(t)here is a surprising,

even appalling, lack of adequate studies on the value of and indications for the blood

products in question."l96 As the procedure developed over the years, it became evident

that there were '\vide variations in transfusion practices," these practices often being

"based on habit rather than scientific data."l97 Even today, after "more than 5 decades of

established practice, doctors still do not agree about precisely when and why they should

transfuse red cells."191 The uncertainty seems to exist because, as one survey found,

19} R. le. Spel1ce, SlI[JTll note ln at 83.

194 A. Picard, -Tragecly prompts bloodless solutioos- The G/obe and Mail (18 May 1996) Al. Comments by Robert
Wîl1s1ow, professor of Medicine at the University of California at San Diego during presentatioa -Is There A
Potential Neecl for Blood Subsùtutes in Civili2n and Noocivilian Situations?" (Address to the IV lntemational
Symposium 00 Blood Substitutes, 20 August L99 L).

195 H. L Z~uder. "How Did We Get a "Magic Number" for Preopentive HematoaitIHemoglobia Leve!?.. (Address
tO the National institutes of Hea1th Consensus Development Conferencey June 27. 1988.) Reporting in the lAnat
on 01 Consensus Conference of the Royal College of Physicians at Edinburgh Û1 May 1994, the author stated:

'"Despite more chan 5deades ofestablished pnctiœ, doaors still do DOt agree about precisely whm and why they
shouid transfuse red cdls and how effiacy cm he assessed. (.•• ) One message was clear, the mditionai transfusioo
trigger - te., the aitiaI h.aemogIobin v:due justifying tranSfusion intervention - needs [0 he considerably revisecL
(••. ) And despite the diversity of views, thete was littIe dissension from the idea chat a merapy chat casa 50 much
(.•• ) deserved. to be put oa an a1together more substantW sciencific basïs.- J. A. Napier. -Towuds More Rational
Use of Red CeIls" (1994) 343 The Lulcet U80.

196 Ellisoa & silberstei.n, -A Commenwy oa Tbm: Consensus Developmea[ Confereoces on Trmsfusion Medicine"
(1990) 8 Anesthesiology Clinics No. Am. 6C9 at 624. According tO the United States Congress' Office of
Technology Assessment Tasit Force, -data by which to ev:ùmte the overall appropriate use of blood produas do
IlOt exist. in many ases bccause of Iack of scÏentific precisioa coaceming when 01 componmt or derivative shouId he
uiministered." US Coagress, Office of Technology Asscssment Task Force, Blood Technologies. StrtIit:tS,.md mues
(1988) at 121.

197 stehIing &~ "A Survey ofTransfusion Praaices Among Aaesthesiologists- (1987) 52 Vos Sanguiois 61 - 62.

t'lI J. A. Napier. SlI[JTll note 195. The author aIso states that -For most aRaS of surgia1 practiœ the Jack of
ioconuovertibIe praof of benefit from recl-cdl uansfusioo, despite subjective impressions. might seem disquieting.
MeraIl, what widely av:Wab1e drug couId he used uader such imprecise circummancrsr
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"(d)efficiencies in knowiedge of transfusion indications were widespread." This lack of

scientific research and reHance on "anecdotal information"t99 is passed on from chief

resident to assistant resident and on ta intems and Medical students. As a resuIt, it has

been observed that "many physicians enter their definitive careers with a shaliow and

narrow understanding of the appropriate management of one of their most important

therapeutic tooIs. ''''.llO

However, since retrospective data and anecdotaI infonnation indicated that Many

more patients were surviving the procedure than were dying from it (no doubt aIso

because of "its reputation of mythical proportions"),:01 blood transfusion therapy

remained 'the queen of remedies' with Medical practitioners untiI, as we shaH see, the

blood scandais ofthe 19805 splattered across the news headlines.

3. Tainted blood scanda!

Of an the events surrounding modem blood transfusion therapy, the singular

most devastating one, which sounded the wakeup calI to the potential dangers of

transfused blood was, without a doubt, the tainted blood scandaI of the 1980s. For

many, the 'gift of lire' became the "gift of death.''!Ol Populations the world over were

jolted into the realization that those who had received blood transfusions during the

19805 had been '1mwitting participants in the lottery ofdeath.'':tIl The stupor heightened

199 A. Thomson & al, "BIood Camponeac Treatment: A Retrospective Audit in Pive Major London Hospials" (1991)
oH J. Clinic:ù P:uhology 73.J - 736.

~ 5wïshu & Pc:~ "Overview and General Principles of Transfusion Medicine" in QiniClll Pnzaice afTransfusion
.WeJiriM. Zlll1 c:d. (New York: Churchill Livingston, 1996) I1t 4.

:al A. Piard.~ragedy prompts bloodIess solutions." rrtpT4 note 194 AS.

~ For :l det2iIed aecount of the events surrounding the ûnad i2 D tainted blood sandal see: A. Pic:ud. lœ Gifi of
Detzth. mpm note 170; J. McDufL 0&Le~g tpli tM~" (MOI1treÙ: Libre Expression, 1995).

m A. Piard, nqmz aote 170 at 1.



when notification was sent out to millions of former blood transfusion recipients,

advising them that they were at risk ofhaving contracted AIDS and Hepatitis C.

Serious wamings of the possibility of AIDS being transmitted through blood

transfusions started to surface in the U.S. in 1982.W& In 1983, high-risk donor groups

were identified and attempts were made to stop collecting blood from them.:O~ Ta

illustrate the danger of contamination from these high-risk groups, there is the example

of Christopher Whitfield, ofTexas, a transient gay man who died of AlOS in 1983. He

had sold his blood 48 times during 1982 and 1983. During that time he had no visible

syrnptoms of AlOS and he lied when asked if he belonged to a high-risk group. His

plasma had infected 65,000 doses of blood-clotting agents that were distributed to 14

countries worldwide, including Canada, France, Jordan and Israel.:06 In 1984, an

American study reported on 28 AIDS cases where the sole risk factor was blood

transfusion.:07 Recognizing the danger of contamination from blood harvested from

commercial donors, the Council ofMinisters of the Council of Europe recommended the

elimination of such imports altogether.w, Such warnings were largely ignared by

countries like England, Gennany, France, Canada and Japan, who continued to rely

heavily on what would later praye to be contaminated imponed blood products, mastly

from the U.S.:!09 During the World Hemophilia Federation's annual meeting in June

1983, a Dutch representative, eees Smit, whose research had helped ta convince Dutch

authorities to limit the importatian of blood products, failed to canvince the Federation

~ Institute of Medicine, HIV and che Blood Suppl,: An Analysis ofCritic.J Derisionmaking (Washington: Natiooal
Acdemy Press. 1995) at ID-9.

1CS ."...p~ supra note 170 ;lt n -73.

:cil ABC NEWS, 20120 aired on March 19, 1987, hasts Hugh Downs &: Barban Walters. producer Joseph R. Lo\"ett

and correspondent TomJarrid; O. Starr, ntpT4 note 116 at 293.

J!Il J. Cumn &: al, •Acquiœd Immunodeficieney Syndrome (AlOS) Associated With Tansfusious- (U J'Ullwy 198~)

New Eng. J. ofMed.

::a o. Starr, mpra note 116 at 280.

~ Ibid. at278 - 292.
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to wam hemophiliacs of the impending danger.210 As a resul~ hemophiliacs would

become the one particular group to suffer the most from tainted blood, with thousands

dying. Vet, in spite of the growing number ofwamings being sounded, the public in the

United States and Canada was being reassured that the risk ofcootracting AIDS through

blood products was ooly one in a million.llI

One American doctor, D. R. Francis, candidly descnoed the lack of response to

these early wamings: uIt was something like having a bend in the train track and sitting

there and you hear the whistles and the signals are blinking and the traclcs are beginning

to shake, and they're saying, 'There's 00 train coming."'!ll

The scandaI then took on a more sinister, mercenary side. After it was known

that stocks of blood products were contaminated, officiais did not remove them from

circulation in order to avoid heavy financial losses.!ll In Canada, even after it was

confmned that untreated blood concentrates, such as Factor VIII, were potentially lethal,

a concentrated effort was still made to distribute the remaining stocks even though safer,

treated concentrates were DOW available, in inventory.!'4 And, even when treated

concentrates became availabIe, they were initially distributed to selected groups who

210 lbùL al 282-

:Il In A. Piard, supra note va at 127, the foomate states: -The ane-m-a.·miIlion risk, ohen cited ovec the yem, seems
ta have come from il JuIy 19, 1983 press conference where Dr. Roslyu Hern said, in respoose tO il question, that the
risk tO transfusion recipients W:IS one in a million. !bat figure W2S based on U.5. SCltistia mat showed foumen
cases of tr.msfusions AlOS over a~year period duriDg which there &ad hem tm million tr.msfusioas." Ste aIso
p. 64 which explains Wt in 198~, HeaIth and Welf.ue in Camda distributed a pamphlet to the public stating that
the risk was only [wo in il million. During mat rime, NACAIDS published :l document to he inserted in 1be
Medial Post. stating mat there WiIS -no conclusive proor that AIDS couId he tnnsmitted through blood.

zu Quoœd in D. Starr, supra note 116 at 273 &om VIdeo depositioo. of Dr. Donald R. Fr:mcis, July J, 1992, District
Court, Denver, Co~ Chris andSwQuintan4 v. UnittdBlood~, case no. 86CV11750 ae 45.

:u A. Piard, mpra note 170 at 120; -Editorial" (1984) 2The!.anat H33 at HJ.I: -lt would he indefensible to aIlow
prescription and home use of materÏ4Ù known to at risk from RtLV mwhen apparendy safer preparations are
anilable.-

114 A.Pi~ 11Je Gift ofDetzrh, supra note 170 il[ 119: "By May 1(1985) the Red Cross bad 7.8 millions units of heat
treated producu in inventory, but during mat month it delivered oaly J.U195 of chose uniu ta b.emophilia
treatme.nt œntelS. Despiœ il he:akhy invemory and asstU2DœS that [wo large oIders wouId arrive e:uly in June, the
priority lists were rigidly obeyed and the stock WiIS hdd back 50 the unheaœd producucould he used.,-
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found themselves to be on, what would tater came to be known to Many hemophiliacs as

a "schindler's List.,'!u In late 1984, the Canadian Red Cross had been wamed that a

particular lot of concentrate contained plasma from three donors diagnosed with AIDS,

but it made no attempts whatsoever to locate and destroy the lOt.:!16 Untreated blood

products considered unsafe in one city were retumed to the Red Cross warehouse in

Ottawa, only to be redistributed to another area.211 By using up their untreated stocks,

the Canadian heaIth system initially saved less than two million dollars.:!!1 As a result,

more than 1,200 persans were infected with HIV and the Canadian govemment

eventually had to pay out millions in compensation.Zl9

In France, health officiais were brought ta trial and sentenced to prison tenns and

fines for having "knowingly distributed blood extracts contaminated with fUV.''!:IJ One

of these officiaIs, former head of the National Blood Transfusion Centre, Dr. Michel

Garretta, was a major shareholder in one of the main suppliers of concentrate and had

funneled more than one million dollars to companies he controlled.~l Even after it was

well known that prisoners were a high..risk group, blood collected from French prisons

continued to be used until late 1985, a practice which had been abandoned by several

:m Ibid. at 118.

216 Ibid. at 1V.

217 lbUL at 119.

::li lbUL at 198.

219 A. Piard, t4Blood viaims xmy see cash by year"s end...~Globr andMail (29 November 1993) AS.

~ -French Wnted bIoocl af&ir continues beyond court sentence" (1992) 305 Bric. Med. J. 1047; A. Pi~ -France
makes an e:ample of misdeeds- The Globe and ,Wail (7 Septembu 1993) A4: Dr. Michel Guetta. former he:ul of the
National Blood Transfusion Centre. w:as condenuu:d ta four yeus in prison and Of. 5100,000 fine. He w:as aIso
ordemi ta pay about S j million dollars in compensation te 70 victims. His former assistm~ Dr. Jean-Pierre~
W2S aIso senteneed ta four yeus in. prison (NO yeus were suspended). Dr. Jacques Roux. former Director Genenl
ofHealth. received asuspended semence offour yeus.

~t A.Pi~ 1« Gifi ofDearb. supra note 170 at 196. 199. Gamtta"s lawyer compIained mat bis cIiem wu dy Of.

SClpegoat in. dUs scuuW and compared him ta the &mous Jem-Baptiste Denis who. in 1668. w:as charged with
murder in the deuh of his patient AntoineMauroy folIowing abIood transfusion.
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countries in the 1970s and early 1980s, because of the hepatitis threat.:!21 In January

1985, even though they knew that blood supplies might be contaminated, French

govemment officiais delayed approving an American screening test for detecting HIV, to

aIlow time for a domestic company to develop its own test. During the six...month delay,

patients were being infected.m Adding to the scandai, ifwas found that in 1985, after

the French government had banned the use of untreated blood concentrates, 3.2 million

of these potentially lethal units were nevertheless exported to West Germany, Italy,

Spain, Portugal, Greece, Argentina, Iraq, Saudi Arabi~ Egypt, Libya and Tunisia.::~

Through subsequent investigation, it also came to light that after banning the importation

of U.S. blood concentrate, France was secretly importing plasma from third world

~vampire shops',a dangerous practice followed by Many other countries.~ By using up

their stock of unheated bload concentrate and delaying testing, the French blood system

saved a meager four million dollars.::16 However, the results in human tragedy were

staggering: ~'l ,500 hemophiliacs were infected with HIV and at least 256 have since

died ofAIDS" (as ofAugust 15, 1992).~

Where countries responded quickly ta the crisis, the consequences were less

devastating. In Belgium, for example, ooly 7 per cent ofhemophiliacs were infected and

in Sweden 16 per cent. Eisewhere, however, the outcome was tragic. In Spain, 90 per

cent of hemophiliacs were infected,::S in Denmark 64 per cent and in England 32 per

::zJ..Y. N;lU & f. Nouch4 "nul ~ttr.lction in prisoners' blood" (26 April 1992) Guud. W~k. 15i O. Suu, SIlpr:l note
116 at 3L5.

::J T. P:l[~ IAFr:ance faces fresh HIV blood sc:mdal- (19 February 1994) New Scï. 7.

::4 "New Scmdal erupts in Fanee avec expon of blood prociuas- (17 No\-ember 1992) The Med. Post 60.

2!5 O. Surr, mpra note H6 at 205.

z:6 A. Piclrti A Gift ofDeath, supra note 170 al 198.

Z::;"Prison sentences for French blood tr.ULSfusion officiaIs'" (31 Oaoher 1992) New Sei. 8.

m A. Piclrti 71Je Glft ofDezth, SIIp7U note 170 al 204.
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cent.:!29 Worldwide, over forty thousand hemophiliacs have tested positive for ffiV.llQ

For these victims, this was a reaI "Holocaust.n :J1

Moreover, not only hemophiliacs were infected. AlI recipients ofblood products

were exposed to the lethal consequences of tainted blood. In the U.S., for example,

while more than eight thousand hemophiliacs were infected, more than 12,000 other

blood recipients were aIso infected from blood products.ZJl Eventually, twenty-two

countries, including most of Europe, Canada and Thailand (but not the U.S.) established

a compensation fund. In the U.S., hemophiliacs were able to work out a compensation

settlement with the industry worth S 640 million.

Money and figures do not, however, pornay accurately the toll of human

suffering caused by this scandai. Ta capture the depth of the suffering, one can try ta

imagine explaining ta an ll-year-old that he has a fatal disease caused by a teaspoon of

unnecessary blood he was administered as a baby.:JJ Or, portray the scene of a lawyer

explaining to a widow that her husband had been infected with HIV five years earlier,

but the treating physician had decided, in a blush of patemalism, that his patient ·'Was

tao emotionally fragile to be told of his transfusion of bad blood." The wife had been

infected by the husband.ZJ• Try to imagine the pain of a mother and father, having to

explain ta their ll-year-old twins that they are going ta die. Unfortunately, the children

had received sorne of the unheated blood products that were being liquidated, while

!3 D. Swrt SlI[JTa note 116 al 320.

!JO IbûL at 346.

nt lhid. at 343.

132 Ibid at 337.

13) D.-L Carlson. -Clients living proof of Canada's t:IÎI1œd-blood. scmdal- (13-19 June 1994) Law Tunes 4.

2J4 This is one of the few cases where :l victim of AIDS won <1 b.wsuit agaimt a. physicWL The judge~ however, did Ilot
condemn the hospial, the doaort and. the Red Cross for using aimed blood. They were oaly heId Iiable for &ilure
te give timdy notice to the patient and ms~y. S« Piaman~v. Ba~supra IlOte 191
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treated products sat on the shelves.~s Imagine a wife coping with the emotional turmoil

as sIle marks the months "with CD4 counts [a Marker for the progression of AIDS]"

watching and waiting for her husband to die.2J6 How does one react ta the ostracism of

being an HIV-positive child who is expelled from school and sees one's family driven

trom home and neighborhood.::J1 For these individuals, blood heId no mystic healing

power; it was a merciless killer.

As the blood scandaI unfolded, it became evident that HIV was not the only virus

ta infect patients receiving blood products, though it was the most deadly.::J' [t is now

known that additional hundreds of thousands of blood product recipients worldwide

were contaminated with hepatitis C.:39 In Canada, it was reported that as many as 60,000

had been infected.:~ Countries are still trying to tally those victims and the amount of

compensation ta award them. In 1999, the Canadian government offered ta set up a fund

for persans infected with hepatitis C through blood transfusions received between 1986

and 1990, worth over $ 1,118,OOO,OOO.~1

There is no doubt that transfusion therapy and unsafe Medical practices during

the blood scandaIs of the 1980s were indeed a "lottery of deathtt for the unwilling

!J5 A. Pic:ud. rœ Gift ofDtath. sllpTll aote 170 ilt 12l.

:J6 Ibid. at 180 - 181.

ZJ7 O. SWTt sll[1Ya aote 116 ilt 316.

!Ja Is the sandaI reaIly over? A report in 1993 accused France of pooling samples of blood tO use fewer test kia. The
pracrice is dangerous SÙ1Ce it diluces the HIV muDodies and CUl produce 1 f:ùse aeptive resuIt. See T. Pate!.
"French 'eut cornu' ovec HIV teStiag.. (13 Much (993) New Sei. 11. Another report told about a Gemwt licensed
company Wt f:ùled tO test eveIY blood donation separatelYt as required by lav. Plasma which c:une from this
company infeaed ilt Ieast three patients. See O. MacKemie, "How safe is Europe's Blood?" (15 Jmuary 1994) New
Sei. 12.

2)' O. Sarr. S1lJ1T'I note 116 at 346.

Z4Q A. Piard, "!Crever report bIlout looks devastating..~ G/oœfI1IIiMail (28 November (997) Al: Results from the
Krever Inquiry indiated chat • ilt Ieast 6O,COO transfusions recipients coamaed bepatitis C a. potentially debiliatiag
livetdïsease."

zn Iœ Gazerre (28 June (999) A 14. Notice of propose<! settIement was approved by Mt. Justice WmkIer of the
SuperïorCourt ofJustice for Oncuio, Mr.Justice K. Smithof the Supreme Court ofBritish Columbia and M2dame
Justice Morneau of the Superior Court ofQuebec.
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participants. This dreadful tale which received extensive media coverage helped, to

sorne degree, ta demystify blood transfusion therapy, ~the queen of remedies.' It was

now c1ear to the public that blood could be a dangerous product. Also, patemalism, or

what was left of it, took a crippling blow. From now on, patients would be asking

questions, doctors would be obligated to answer and inform patients of the risks

associated with blood products, and the media would be watching. The main players in

this blood scandai had been doctors, hospitals and agencies, such as the Red Cross. As a

result, the medical profession began ta be viewed more critically and more realistically,

coming down a few notches from what Professor Baron called "the status of an

established state church."!o&! The spell had been broken.

3. Legal bames over the issue of blood

The American medical profession had achieved something of the
status ofan established state church. lts dogma regarding the Law risk
and high benefits of blood transfusions had heen fôrced 'pan
unbelie7Jers by the state.l~J

A survey of 28 different religious groups revealed that only Jehovah's Witnesses

finnly objected, for conscientious reasons, to the use of blood transfusion as medicaI

therapy, while they accept all other forms of standard Medical treatment.:oU They have

consistently taken this stand since 1945, at a time when blood transfusion was not only

becoming standard therapy, but was emerging as the ~queen of remedies.' They

maintained this position through the dark years of the tainted blood scandais and

continue ta do so today. Their religious beliefthat blood transfusion violates God's law

:42 C. H Baro~ S14pTlI aote 192 at US.

m lbiJ.

:44 ûtholic Hospial Association, RJigious Aspects ofJ(ttlical Cm: A Handhoolt ofReligious Praaias ofAlI FoZiths (St.
Louis: The CatholicHospial Association, 1978) at l - 69.
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put them into a head-on collision course with the Medical professian's 'dagma' that

blood is "the gift aflife.."

Since "the true Iehovah's Witness cannot be dissuaded" from this pasition,:!.&s it has

been very difficult for Many physicians to deal with the Witness' objection to blood

transfusion. This has often resulted in "confusion" on the part of health care

professianals and "emational bias" against the Witness patient:oI6 Considering that the

physician is taught, from Medical school o~ that blood transfusion saves lives, a refusaI

will often be deemed unreasonable and tantamount to suicide.. Many doctors sincerely

feel they are prevented from respecting the Maxim primum nan nacere, if not given the

opportunity ta administer blood..

Initially, it would seem that the issue of medical decision-making by a competent

aduit is a straightforward matter. In an often quoted 1914 decision, American justice

Cardozo stated quite plainly that: "(e)very human being of adult years and sound mind

has a right to detennine what shall be done with bis own body.'':ol1 However, one must

keep in mind that this was a time when biomedical ethics had not yet evoived;

patemalism was strong and '1he physician enjoyed autonomy and independence, alone

with God and the patient, and alone with Gad, when deciding, in Laca parentis" what

was best for the patient..::u It is not surprising that haspitals and physicians consistently,

and often successfully, petitianed the courts ta averride the decision ofa competent adult

Iehovah's Witness patient refusing blood. It took courage and determination to

::45 R.. K. Spence, -Management of5urgical Patients with Special Problems" in QiniGJ Pnzcria ofTranifusion MediciM,
3d ed. (New Yor1c Churchill Livingstone, 1995) at 600.

246 M. Minuck. & R.. S. Lamb~ -Anesthesia and Surgery for Jehonh"s Wimesses" 8-4 Û1L Med. A. J. 1187..

2.7 Schlomdmffv.. SocûryofNeœ YorkHospit4l(191-4) 211 N. Y. 125.

Z4I H.H. Bendixen, -Preface" in Bloodand BloodPrrxiMcrs (Washington: NatioaaI Aadamy Press. 1996) at xiii..
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challenge the Medical establishment both in the courts and in the media and clairn the

right to make autonomous medical decisions.:'&9

In Many of these cases, third party interests were invoked to override the patient's

bodily self-detennination, persona! privacy and religious freedom. Notions such as

"abandonmentn of minor children or risk of liability for doctors and hospitals were

considered.:50 The leading U.S. case on this issue was ln re President and Directors of

Georgetown Collegeo Inc.,:51 in which Justice Skelly Wright ordered that blood

transfusions be administered to Mrs. Jesse Jones, who was in extremis following heavy

bleeding from a ruptured ulcer. Mrs. Jones and her husband bad a seven-year-old son.

Both parents were Jehovah's Witnesses and would not consent to blood transfusion.m

After the president of Georgetown University, Father Bunn, pleaded ta no avail with

Mrs. Jones that she change her rnind, hospital attorneys unsuccessfully petitioned a trial

judge to override her refusal. The matter was immediately brought before Justice

Wright, a federaI court of appeals judge, who then issued the ex parte arder. [n his

reasons, which he released five months later, he stated that "(t)he state as parens patriae

will not allow a parent ta abandon a child." Justice Wright also believed that the doctors

and the hospital had a responsibility ta treat Mrs. Jones, and that if they let her die, they

were exposing thernselves ta civil and criminalliability.2SJ He ignored the fact that both

:.9 They were confronting the "Amuian media! profession (which) bad achieved something of the satuS of an
esublished $tate church" and chey were asking the courts to "take ~ neutral sance between the beliefs of their
religion and mose of Amerian medicine." C. H Baron, supra note 192.

Z5C The notion of °abando1UDe1ltO was consideRd in sevual ases. See for cwnple: Ho/mes v. Si/T.'U Cross Bosp• .HO F.
Supp. 125 (ND. m19n); ln rt Osbome, 2CJ4. A.2d 3n (D.C- 19n); ln re Bra. 32 DI. 2d 361, 205 N.E.2d 435
(1965); ln re };(elideot 88 Mise. 2d 974,390 N.Y.s.2d 523 (Sup. Cc. 1976); FosmiTt v. Nrcoleau, 75 N.YU 218, 551
N.E.2d 77, 551 N.Y.5.2d 876 (1990). 144 A.D1d 8, 536 N.Y.5.2d ~92 (1989); Norœood Hospir4l v. ~W'unoZt -109
Mass.1l6, 5M N.E.1d 10V (1991); ln re Dubreu~ 629 50. 2d 819 (Fla. 1993), 603 Sa. 2d 538 (Fla. Dise. CL App.
1992).

2Sl 331 F.2d 10Xl (Wrigh~J.., in chambers}, 331 F.2d 1010 (D.c. Cir.) œrt.D~ 377U.5. 978 (1964).

~! Ibid.

:5l Ibid. Wright sated at p. 1009 "Mn. Jones w:IS their responsibility ta treaL The hospiw doctors had the choice of
adminjstering the propee treatmeJ1t or Iming MIs. Jones die in the hospial bed, mus c:xposing themseIves. and the
hospiaI. to the risk of civil and crimiDalliabiIity in either cases." A request for ~ reheuing en banc wu deniecl
Howevu, aine of the 10 fedual judges who consideRd the Georgetown CISe wouId have denied the order.
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Mr. and Mrs. Jones had "volunteered to sign a waiver to relieve the hospital of any

liability orthe consequences offailure to effect the transfusion.'~

While other trial courts followed suit and granted applications to permit the

administration of blood transfusion on unwilling patients,Z5! the Georgetown decision

came under strong criticism.Z56 Subsequent appellate courts who were called upon to

consider the issue did not adopt the reasoning of Wright, which was found to be of"little

precedential value''''.$7 and to have "extended the concept of abandonment (...) into areas

where it would conflict with other substantial interests.""~1 Most appellate courts

overturned orders violating the autonomous right of competent adults to decide on

medical treatment, even where third party interests were involved.:'C9 The common-law

right ta bodily integrity, the constitutional right to privacy, and the right to religious

freedom, emerged as the foremost considerations when competing with third party

interests.~

~ C. H Buon, supra note 1921t 108.

.:ss See for e:cunple: United States v. Geo~. 239 F. Supp. 752 (D. Conn. (965); PowJl v. Colllmbian Pmbyterian
mtdiGJ Cmter, .J9 M.iscf. 2d 215, 267 N.Y.51d .J50 (Sup. Ct. N.Y. County 1965); ln ~ Wmrhrop Unir.'mity
Hospit4l, 128 Mise. 2d 804,.J90 N.Y.5.2d 996 (Sup. Ct. Nassau CaW1ty (985); Crouse iruing Memcril4 Hospital, [ne.

v. Paddoclt. 127 Mise. 2d 101, ..85 N.Y.5.2d ..33 (Sup. Ct. Onondaga County 1985); ln reJamaica Hospital. US Mise.
2d 1CC6•.J91 N.Y.5.2d 898 (Sup. Ct. Queens Coumy (985)•

.!56 S. Davis, -The RefusaI of life-Saving media! Treatment vs. the State·s Interest in the Preservation of Life: A
C1arifiation of the Interesu at SaIœ" (1980) 58 Wash. Uaiv. ùw Quarterly 85; Rhoden, IlLitig:uing Life ilI1d
De2th" (1988) 102 Haru. L Rw. 375 at 381 - 382; Jonsen, IIBlood. Transfusions 1J1d Jehovah.·s Witnesses" (1986) 2
Critial Care Clinics 91 at 97 - 99; Note, IICompulsory Medical Tre:ltment: The State·s mterest ~uated"
(1966) 51 Minn. L Rev.292; Note. IIThe Refused BIood Transfusion: An Ultimate ClWIenge for ÙW and MonIs"
(1965) 10 Nat. L.f.202.

:s7ln re DubrtuiJ. 629 Sc. 2d819 at 824 n. 8.

25. Fosm~v. KlCOltau, 551 N.E.2d 77 al 83.

~ ln ~ Osbo~, 294 A.2d at 3n (D.c. 19n); PublK HeJth Trust v. Wons, 54150. 2d at 96 (Fla. 1989).500 50. 2d at
679 (Fla. Dist. Ct. App. 1987); Fosmire v. N'lCDlerzu. 75 N.Y.2d at 218, S51 N.E.2d at 77. 551 N.Y.s.2d at 876 (1990),
H4 A.Dld at 8, 536 N.Y.5.2d at 492 (1989); NorrJIOOti Hospital v. MJmoz. .J09 ~Iass. 116,564 H.E.2cl al 1017 (1991).

:6Q See in gener.d [n re QuinJan. 70 N.J. la. 355 A.2d 647 (1976) 617; S~t ofBelchmown Staœ School v.
SaiItewia, Mass. 370 N.E. 2d -H7 (1977); ln~~. 156 N.J. Super. 28~ 383 A2d 785 (1978).
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Another challenge to Medical practitioners was the emergency situation scenario in

which the now incompetent patient had either a relative available or an advanced written

directive, to establish that blood therapy was not consented ta. Initially, American

courts held that "nothing less than a Mly conscious, contemporaneous decision by the

patient will be sufficient to override evidence of Medical necessity.''''.61 However, in

time, courts began to recognize a patient's "oral directives, actions or writings" as

sufficient evidence to respect the refusal of a particular medical treatment deemed

necessary by a physician.:62

In Canada, where there was less litigation on the question of the right of medical

decision·making by a competent adult, the issue was thoroughly examined in 1990, by

the Ontario Court of Appeal in ~/a[ette v. Shll/man.:6J In this case, the treating physician

administered a blood transfusion to an unconscious automobile accident victim who had

in her wallet an Advance Medical Directive indicating that she was one of Jehovah's

Witnesses and did not consent to blood transfusion. A few hours later, her daughter

arrived at the hospital and confirmed to Dr. Shulman that her mother did Dot want

blood.:6ol Dr. Shulman refused to discontinue the transfusions. Mrs. Malene eventually

recovered and sued. The trial judge ruled in favor of Mrs. Malette. Dr. Shulman was

found guilty of battery and condemned to pay her $ 20,000 in damages. The Ontario

!lI1 ln re Etale ofDoront!, 502 A.2d 1271 (pa. Super. 1985); See also Werrh v. TtZ]/or, 475 N.Wlei 426 (Mich. CL App.
1991).

:!Il ln Te Huges, 259 N.J. Super. 193. 6Ll a.2d 1148 (App. Div. 1992).

:tù 67 DL&. (ollA) 321 (Ont. CA. 1990). On me matter of medic:al ~tmeI1t for children. in B. (R.) v. Chi/dmù Aid
[1995]1 S.CR. 315, the ûn:Jd~D Supreme Court decided mat. wbiIe parents could not -refuse [for their c:hiIdrenl
medial ue:ltlnent mat is necessuy~ for which mue is no re:asoa.able alternative." (p. 386) they did have the right
ta choose media! treatmeIlt for their chiIdren. -(..•)(I)he right te nunure a chiId. te eue for its devdopmen~ and
ta make decisious for it in hlDdamenwmaners such as media! are, are put of the liberty interest of a parent." (p.
370) -(••• ) the right of parents to rear their chiIdre.a. aceording to their rdigious~ induding that of choosing
medie:al and other treatments, is an equally fundamenal aspect of freedom of religion...

1M Ibid. at 249. According to the daughœr's~ Dr. ShuIman responded: '"Don't yeu eue if your mother dies?
You will. he respousibie. l am in charge. 1am. responsible and 1will give bIocd...
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Court of Appeal, after considering the issues orthe state's interest to preserve life,:%6.5 the

physician's dedication to saving lives, and the question ofrefusal for religious reasons,:66

upheld the trial decision an~ giving priority ta self--determination, stated:

"The right of a persan ta control his or her own body is a concept that has long
been recognized at commen law. The tort of battery has traditianally protected the
interest in bodily security from unwanted physical interference. Basically. any
intentional nonconsensual touching which is harmful or offensive to a person's
reasonable sense of dignity is actionable."~

Commenting on the validity of the Advance Medical Directive carried by Mrs.

Malette, the court concluded that it "set forth unqualified instructions applicable ta the

circumstances presented by this emergency. In the absence of any evidence to the

contrary, those ~~clear, precise and unequivocal" instructions should have been taken as

validly representing the patient's wish not to be transfused.''''.61 The court understood and

accepted that by carrying the Advance Medical Directive with her, Mrs. Malette ~~gave

notice to the doctor and the hospital, in the only practical way open to her, of her firm

religious convictions as a Jehovah's Witness and her resolve ta abstain from blood.''''.69

:65 Ibid. at 336. On the matter of the sute's interest.Justice Robin wrote: "The state's interest in preserving the life or
he:ùth of ~ competent patient mUSt gener.illy give WOly ta the patient's 5trOnger interest in d.irecting the course of
ber own Iife. As indiated e:ulier. mere is no law prohibiting a patient &am dedining necess:uy treatment or
prohibiting ~ doctor from honoring the pati.ent's decision. To the extent chat the law refIects the saœ's int~ it
supports the right of individuals ta make their own deci.sions. By imposing civil liability on chose who perform
medical treatmeDt without consent even chough the ue:ltment may he heneflCial, the Iaw serves ta maximize
individual freedom of choice. Recognition of the right ta rejea mdial tre.:ltmeJ1t annot, in my opinion, he gid
tO depreciate the intuest of the sate in Iife or in. the sanctity of life. Individual free choiœ and seIf-detmnination
are chemselves fnnd;Jmenw constituents of life. To deny individuaIs freedom ofmoice with respect to their bealth
are an only~:md Qot enhance. the vaIlle oflife."

36 lbiJ. at 272. On the matter of a conscientious refusai (for religious reasons) of a medicù treatment. Justice Robins
wrote: "However sacred Iife may he. f.ür social comment admits chat cemÏn aspects of life are properly held tO he
more imPOrtant than Iife itsdf. Such proud md honorable motivations are long enuenched in society, whether it he
for pauiotism in W'U". dury by ~w enforœment officers, proœction of the Iife of a spause. son or chughter. deaeb
before dishonoc. death before loss of liberty. or reIigious manyrdom. Refusa! of medial treatment on rdigious
grounds is such a value." See aIso comments byJ. Adams. "Respecting the Right tO Be Wrong" (1998) 5 Acul Emerg.
Med. 753; E. Zeicz. "'Legal Reasoning and Medical DecisionMaking" (1998) 5 Acacl Emerg. Med. 755.

:Ji7 ~'Jahruv. SJnJrt141f, ntpra note 163 at 327.

:6IlbicL at 337.

Z69 lbid. ~t 335. Justice Robin of the Court of Apped. is hue quoting the trial judge. The trial judge also added: "The
ard icseIf presents a dear. concise sateme11t. essentially sating:"'As a Jehonh'sW~ l refuse blood." That
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c.n.~ _

While there are some isolated cases to the

contrary, physicians in Canada have, for the most

part, respected the bla/eue decision and have

accepted to abide by the wishes of adult

Jehovah's Witness patients as expressed by their

Advance Medical Directive.!1O

A review 0 f the case law involving

Jehovah's Witness patients both in the United

States and in Canada reveals a steady decline in

cases being brought before the courts. No doubt

the involvement of the Hospital Liaison

Committees:71 bas played a significant role as

weIl as emergence of bloodless Medicine

following the blood scandaIs of the 1980s. AIso,

ubecause Medicine is always practiced in a

climate of uncertainty, where the facts are not

and cannot be known, no analysis can produce
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message is unqualified. It does not exempt Iife threatening perils. On the &ce of the ard, its message is seen to he
rooted in religious conviaion." Malerte v. Shulman &J., 63 O.R. (2d) 2~3 at 268 (Oat. Sup. CL, 1987).

!1tl See for example Ewlyn EsmJJa 'T. PrincessM4Tgtrm Hospital &J~ June 2, 1999t Court. File No. CJ9.CV-1705H. This
ose involved a 39-year-old siagIe womm suffering &am ~ukemia. According ta court doc:umentst she had signccl
an Advance Mttiical~ requesriag Wt ao blood he admiuistered. The hopital chart aIso iadiated wt me
bad also verbally refused at least 15 cimes. NevertheIess. a nurse and a doctor were overheard badgering her tO

change ber miad. Blood wu eventually administcred. As soon as the patient repiaed consciousuess, me had her
Iawyer petitioa the CDUIt for an injunaioa restr:üning all hospial staff iavolved in her are "from communiating
with the PlaintifflApplicmt Evelya Estrdle with respect to m:eiving blood tr.msfusioas, other chan recommending
such treatment" and prohibiting dcctors "from administering blood tralLcfusions'" wùess proper consent WOlS

obtained. The injuaaion wu granted.

m See infnz Ce 1, sec. C number 1: Hospital Liaison Commiuees.
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the 'righf clinical decision.''m Thus, it is not surprising that, in Many cases where

courts had been told by the treating physicians that the patient's life was tbreatened

without the use ofhlood, the patient was successfully managed without blaod.m

The right of a persan to control bis or her own body has aIso been extended to

~mature minors' by both courts and [egislators.21~ For example, in the Province of

Quebec, the Civil Code provides that ifa minor is 14 years oid or more, a doctor may not

override a refusai for Medical treatment unless a court order has been obtainedY~

zn Lehmann, tÀDecision Analysis: A Language for Survival in the En of Managed eare" (August 1997) Contemp.
PetÜa. 65 ~t 69.

:n For example see: (This information as supplied by W. Glen How & Associates &cm the Watchtower Society
ûttada Branch) ln Y! &na, 705 N.E.2d 1155 (Mm. Ct. App. 1999) (medic:ù evideJlce of the "POtential need- of
blood procl~ minor patient with lacerated spleen was managed without blood); ln Y! Harrtll, 678 Sa. 2d ~55 (Fla.
Dist. CL App. 1996) (in doaor's opinion pregnant patient Iwl "a life-we:uening blood condition" Yel she received
no blood); ln Y! W:'J.f., 823 S.W. 2d 128 (Mo. CL App. 1992) (doctor œstifted clut minor patient absolutely needed
plate1et and red cell cr:wfusions yet lt.ltient~ tr:msferred tO other facility and~ successfuIly tre:ltecl without
blood); Md(mzie v. Doaon' Hosp. ofHollywood. [ne., 765 F. Supp. 1504, 1505 (S.D. FIa. 1991) (e.'t parte order
obained to ildmiaister to patient 'lif~ving' tr.lJlSfusion but patient left before the tr':lIlSfmion wu tUiministered and
wu tre:1ted in another center without the use ofblood); NorumoJ Hosp. v. Munoz, SM NoE. 2d 1017, 1019-20 (Mm.
1991) (Doctor ugued that blood W2S -reasonably necess:uy", yet patient W':lS mamged without blood); M~ Hosp.,
lne. v. facJao~ -489 A.2d 1130, 1131 (Md. Ct. Spec. App. 1985) (Caesarian section successfully performecl without
blood in spite of doaors daimiag "high risk of mortality" and -bal risk" if blood wu not ordered); l.aIœshoY!
Genn?J Hospital v. Jltthoc·Gautlmlult, Sup. Ct. Montreal, no. soo.os-cos750-8oW, August 1, 198~ (ex pan! court
order allowing blood to he administered to a 20 year old women suffering &cm post pamnn hemorrhage - before
arder wu c::mied out, me w:as r.ransferced to nearby hospital and wu treated wimour bloodh ln Y! Oshome, 294
A.2d 372, 376 n.6 (D.C. 19n) (doctors petitioned court tO obtûn order to administer 'needed' tmUfusjons for
trauma injuries, me petition was denied and patient successfully tre:1ted without blood).

:14 See for example: RtgÙJn 2Hospiral Corp. v. Wa/ker, ~ R.F.L (4th) 321 (New Brunswick Ct. App. 1994) (l>year-old
with acute myeloid leukemia); Re A.Y:. 111 348 A.P.R. 91 (Nfld. Fam. Ct. 1993) (15-year old boy suffering &cm
cancer); Rt LD.K.. ~8 R..FL (2d) 164 (Ont. Provo CL) (U·year-o(d girl sufferi.ng from leukemia); In British
Colombia, lnfana Act. R.S.B.C 1979, c. 196 recognizes right of competent minor (no age limit) to consent tO
media! treatment; In New Brunsw~ Medical Cmumt ofKmon Act, N.B. Aas, 1979, c. ~l provides for tV/O

doaors tO decide if il minor under 16 bas the apacity to decide on ueatment.

:75 Article 14 of the ~bec Civil Code allows for ". minor of founeen yeus of age or over" to consent alone to
med.ial are. Article 16 SUtes mat court aumorization 15 neœssuy to force ". minor founeen yeus of age or over
te undergo eue he refuses, exeept in the CI.2 of emergency, if bis life 15 in danger or bis integrity thre:aœned, in
which CISe the consent of the persan bving parental authority or the tutor is sufficient." Cases in the provinœ
involving Jehovah's Wimess minors ovec 14 yeus old bave gener.illy hem dea1t with by health eue professio~

wimout going tO court. Mt. Alain Beauchemin, coordinator of the Montreal area Hospital Liaison Committee for
Jehonh's Wimesses submitted the foUowing information in a persooal interView: ·Since the adoption of the new
Ciuil COtie, physicians have hem respecting the wishes of mature mincrs avec 14 yeus old. For exampIe. a 160-year
old female was tnnsferred from New Brunswick foUowing a serious car accident where me suffered severe injuries
tO her inteStines and spleen.. 5he rdU2d blood and ber wishes were respected. la. another ose, a 160-year-01d male
requested mat no blood he ad.ministered during surgery. The mesthesiologist con.sideml asking for a court order,
but was counseled by the Hospital attorney tO respect the wishes of the individuaI. No blocd wu admüüstered.
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Jehovah's Witnesses have not limited their effort ta fighting court battles over the

right ofa patient ta Medical decision-making. As we shall see, they have aIse embarked

on an extensive campaign ta support their members and educate health care

professionals.

c. ALTERNATIVES

The belief that blood is the 'gift of life' continues to be strongly entrenched.

Because of their conscientious objection to this one specifie therapy, Jehovah's

Witnesses have been wrongly perceived by Many in the Medical community as religious

zealots who seek martyrdom, while others consider them to be umedical nihilists.'':76

Judges, social workers and the public at large sometimes consider them unreasonable,

irrational and irresponsible. What often seems to be lost in the shuffle is the fact that

blood is the ooly treatment they refuse, and now, more than ever, there are Many

effective alternatives ta blood transfusion.m According ta one prominent physician,

Jehovah's Witnesses readily seek out 51he best in Medical treatment" and as a group are

·'among the most educated consumers the surgeon will ever encounter." m

As discussed earlier, Jehovah's Witnesses believe their refusal ofblood transfusion

ta be an important fundamental biblical teaching. They do not seem concemed with the

fact that rnainstream religions disagree with them on this doctrine.ZN Much of the

FwllYt in anomer cue, a 14-ye:u-01d male W2S admitted to the hospiul with leukemia. Once it 'OnS determined
th:n the young man wu competent to decide 011 media! ueaanmt, his wishes were respected...

:16 w.Ni~ -The Bibliallaws Against TransfusiODS Reexamioed - A Christian Physicwù VteWpoint" (Oetober
1991) V:~ ~t 273. This ~uthor sees in the refusaI of blood u:msfusioll for religious re:lSOllS I&~ mutteriag of
manyrdom"; R. K.. Spenœ, supnz note 245 at 600.

!7l Sec infra Co l, sec. C number 3: Medial AlterD:1tives ta BloodTransfusioll.

:71 R. le. Spence, SlIJ1TlIIlOte 2~5 ;tt 602-

Z19 K.. Bo~ -Moral and Religious DiIemmas" in Critiazl~ - StantlarrJst Audit 47Id ElhiD (New York: Oxford.
Uammty, 1996) ;tt 393. In this article, the author states mat -110 major religion for wh.ich. the Biblial scriptures
are authoritative endorses the Jehovah.ts Wimessest interpreatioll of the œm 011 which their opposition ta blood
transfusion is based." This bds bim ta ask: -In the light of the religious consensus mat Iehovah.ts WItIleSSeS are
mistaken in their ÏIlterpreWÎOIl of5aïpnue (..• ). Why is this particuIar religious bdief, 50 cIeuly rejeaecl by other
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disagreement seems to come either from ignorance:m or simply frOID theological

dispute.=SI

They are also convinced that what they believe to be God's command ta abstain

from blood is not only for their future etemal welfare, but also for their immediate

temporal benefit. In other words, nonblood Medical management is more beneficial and

less dangerous than blood therapy.:S: They believe their stand to be a reasonable one

religious authori~ now 50 deatly defended in law as to disclwge doaors of their normal responsibilities (... )?" It
wouId seem mat to analyze the beliefs of a minority religious group in ligbt of mainstreun religions and to condude
matt sinœ the majority does not agreet the group in question must he~ is to endorse wbat the Caaadian
Supreme Court c:alled the "tyranny of the majority." See Chaput v. Romain & al. [1955} S.C.R. 834.

S See for e.~p1e A. Verhey, "Scripture and Medial Ethics: Ps:ùm 51:10A, The Jarvik VII. and Psdm 50:9" in
Religious .l,(ethoJs tmd Resourres in BiMhics, ed. P. û m enisd1 (Kluwer Aademic, 1993) at 263. Verhey is of the
view mat Jehovah's Wimesses have il "curious re2ding of a curious set of teXtS about blood" which is in f.aa an
'~buse of scripture' which bas banned "amgina1ized patients," "usual1y women and children." This VÏtw seems tO
he contmliaed by physicians who have observed fust band Wt Wimess patients "think deeply and pny eunestly
about deàsions regarding blood transfusions," seek the "best in media! Ut'.ltmeIlt, (.•• ) are among the mon
eàucued consumers" and have 'done bettu' when undergoing major surgery such as open-beart surgery without the
use of blood. R. 1(. Spenœ, Sll{JTiI note 245 at 602; J. Adams, sllf1TiI note 266 at 753; J. H. K.ty, tlNeeà for Blood in
Open-Rean Surgery" (1973) 226 J~\dA 1230.

~l See O. Munmoto, "Bioethics of the refusaI of blood by Jehovah·s WitnesseS: part 1. Should bioethial delibention
consider dissidents's views?" (1998) 24 J. of MM. Ethics 230; O. Mur:unoto, tlBioethics of the refusal of blood by
Jehovah's Wimesses: part 2. A nove! approach based on rational non-mterventional patemalism" (1998) 24 J. of
Meà. Ethics 301. In these articles, Dr. Munmoto advocates leaving the media! uena to engage in a theologial "in
depth discussion" on the doctrine of blood with patients who are Jehovù's Wimesses. The purpose of the
interthmge wouId he to convinœ them mat their undemanding of the scriptures is wrong. He has aIso set up a
website which appean to rely he:lvily on materi2l &cm disgruntled ex·members ofJehonlù Wiœesses. o. Matyon,
Chaïrman of the Hospital Liaison Committee of Jehovah's Wicnesses in Luton, England respoadecl to Mur.amoto·s
articles which he "consider(ed) outside and unwe1come to ethial debate." He quoted an ltalian sociologist and
internatiooal expert in new reJigious movemenu. This expert expresses conœm regarding the -unre1iability and the
unreprescnative nature of the views of former members of religious organiz:ations.- Malyon atuibuteS Munmotots
apparent hostility towards Jehovah's Wimesses to persona! motives: -At least he (Mur:amoto) bas the houeny tO
declare bis motives on bis public website on the IntetUett where he openly admits to rdigious differenœs with his
own JehoV2hts Wimess wife.- See O. Malyon, "Tnnsfusion-ttee ueatment ofJehonlt"s Wimesses: respecting the
autonomous patienù rights" (1998) 24 J. Of Med. Ethics 302; O. Malyon, -Tnnsfusion-free Ut'.ltment ofJehovah's
Wimesses: respeaing the autonomous patienù motives" (1998) 24 J. Of Med. Ethics 376. See also M. Green,
-Biblial ùws Rdating to Blood Transfusion: The JucWc Laws and Prineiples" (1991) VTr:msl Med. Retr. 247.

:s: -The Most Precious Fluid in the World- (22 Oaoher 1990) Aw:dœ! 15: "Furthennore, abstaining from blood
tnmfusions bas proteaed Wimesses from myriads of dmgers. More and more people besicles Jehov:alù Wimesses
are refusing blood tranSfusions taday. SlowLy the medial community is responding and reducing its use of blood.
As the SInJeJ'Y Annual put it: -C1e:uly, the saieS{ trmsfusion is the one net given.- Wimesses have also printed
accounts of individuals who esaped the ravages of the blood sc:mdaIs bec:ause chey œfused blood produas. Set -My
Life With Hemophilia" (22 June 1987) Awake! 21. (Account John A. Wortendy~ who suffered &cm severe
hemophiIia and upon becoming one of Jehovah's Wimesses in. lm œased to t2ke blood produas. His condition
was managed with blood and œW2S still alive in 1987.) -Camda's -Tainted Blood" Inquiry- (8 June 1995) Awake!
22. (ACCOUllt ofWillam Hall, a 76-year-oldJehovah's Wimess lJWl, with severe hemophilia, who testified before the
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"vindicated by a flood of new scientific findings on both the dangers of homologous

transfusions and the safety ofalternatives ta transfusion.'~..13 Sa, while the basis for their

refusai is tirst and foremost religious, they do not hesitate to point out the benefits of

bloodless medicine.

In arder ta counter misconceptions and negative perceptions Many hold about

them, and aIso to provide assistance and support for their members who are faced with a

medical situation where blood is deemed to he necessary by the treating physician,

lehovah's Witnesses have successfully launched a thorough research and education

campaign which includes the following:

• establishment of Hospital Liaison Committees in larger cities worfdwide;

• extensive research of medical literature on alternatives ta blood and blood
products;

• direct contact with health care professionals to inform them about the
position of Jehavah's Witnesses and to discuss available alternative
treatmenls.

Cani3diaa Krevu Commission on t2Û1ted blood about how "he successfully awlilges his condition using 3ltenutives
to blood. prociuas." Mr. Hall testified that Bis bothu aIso bad hemophilia: ·He didn"t bave the same faith
(rdigionl as l have, 50 he tcok a. blood tnmfusion and he died from hepaùtis.Il)

Zll "Bridging the Gap Beeween Doaors md Witne5S Patients" (22 November 1990) Awùe! 21. Ou the risks associated
with. blood tnnsfusiou see: J. Dobroszcki & 3l., "A Qusœr ofTnnsfusiou·Asssociated Babesiosis Cases Traœd to a.
Single Asymptomatic Donor" (1999) 281 J&'1A 9V;. K. Saz:um, "Adverse Effeas of Blood Transfusiou" (1999)
Conn"s Current Thenpy ~51; Saéz-Alquézar & ~ "Ev:a1uaâon of the performance of BruiIim Blood Banks in
Testing for Chaps' Disease- (1998) 7'" Vox Sanguinis 228; L WiIliamson & ~ "Reportiag Serious fbzatds of
Tnosfusion: The SHOT Progr.un" (1998) 12 TamE. Med.. &ev. 28; L Grzebk &: aI. "Bloocl Tr:msfusioas
DownreguJate hem.atopoiesis and Subseqw:ndy DownrquIate the Immune Response· (1998) 38 Transfusion 1104;
Wolf& Go~ "Current przctice ofBloodTransfusion in Cardiac Surgery· in 8lood Consm7ation in CmJiacSmgery
(1998) at3, 7; l nkhry &: al, ·BlooclTr:msfusioas and Disorders ofSurgicalBleeding· in TatboolcofStngW'J (1997)
~t US" U4, 125; N.BI~ "A/logmic Trans{usion lDUl ln{ecrion: Economie ma ainial Implications» (1997) 3~

Semin. Hema. 3~; P.l Tuner, '"Immunologie Effeas of Blood. Tr:msfusions· (1995) 24 Immuno. Investi. 277; H.
Krevu. SIl/T"4 note 4 at 17 - 33.
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1. Hospital Liaison Committees

In the early 19605, al the headquarters ofJehovah's Witnesses in Brooklyn, N.Y., a

list began to be compiled ofcooperative physicians familiar with Medical alternatives to

blood transfusion. This information Wa3 shared with local congregations as the need

arose.3l Eventually, the desire for better communication between the Witnesses and the

medical community led to the establishment of Hospital Liaison Committees. The

project was piloted by their Canadian Branch and eventually developed into a worldwide

network. From a handful in 1979, the number of Hospital Liaison Committees has

grown to over 1,200 in 200 countries. They identify themselves as ~~an international

network of experienced ministers who are trained to liaise with Medical personnel al the

patient's request." Support is given to members as well as to treating physicians by

"~arranging consuLts with doctors and Medical teams experienced in bloodless Medicine

and surgery techniques.'':15

These committees operate under the direction of a department called Hospital

Information Services (HIS) located al the Watch Tower Society international

headquarters in Brooklyn, N.Y. and in major branches around the world.:Jo Members of

:14 -Doaor.Patient Communic:ltÎOn - AKey to Succc:ss" (8 Match L991) Awm! L2.

:15 Hospital Liaison Committee for Jehovah'sWi~ form fIlS.llt/96.

:16 ~Ir. Zenon Bodaaruk. Director of Hospiw Information Services (HIS) for ûnada supplied the folIowing
information regmling the services off~red by HIS:

-Hospial Information Services (Canada) is part of :m international aeework disseminating aumoriative
ioformation reg.udiag strategies tO ~void allogeneie bIood transfusion and faeiIiating access ta he2Ith are for
patients who areJehonh·s Wimesses.

HIS faciIitates, at no caSt ta theph~ access to current and dinicùly relevant infonmtion repding suaœgies
to avoid allogmeic blood tnnsfusion. Our services to physicians indude the following:

• Ongoing se:uches of the Ieading peer.reviewed medial journal for advanœs in blood conservation and
~t ofpatients without u:msfwion and. periodic mailùlgs ofcJinially useful information.

• Liœnnue se:uch. serviœ for specifie clinial questions regmling blood management optioas for patients who
are Jehovall's WltneSSeS.
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the Hospital Liaison Committees are chosen from among experienced local ministers

and receive regular training to help them speak with doctors, social workers and hospital

personnel. They present themselves as offering the following services:

a Facilitate consults with over 30,000 doctors in Canada and the
U.S., over 100.000 wortdwide.

a International contacts with bloodless medicine and surgery
programs.

• Patient transfers arranged.

a Specialized information service to doctors. On-Iine medical
researchers with aeeess to over 4.000 medical and scientific
publications.

a Presentations to medical staff.

a Expertise on informed consent policy development.

• Consultation on bloodless medicine and surgery programs.287

ln every city where they are located, they have established an emergency phone

number where they can be reached by local congregations or treating physicians. A 24

hour National Hot Line is also provided in most countries. Through their periodical

Awake!, Jehovah's Witnesses keep their members abreast ofprogress made by Hospital

Liaison Committees throughout the world and their efforts to contact favorable doctors

and assis! members who need medical alternatives to homologous blood.~ They have

• Concise summaries and bibliographies of nonblood management str.ltegÏes.

• Speakers uranged for gr:md rounds, seminus, etc.~ on medica1 and ethica1 issues in the are of Wimess
patients.

• Support to physicians and Wimess patients through loal represenanves of the Hospital Liaison Comminee
Network.

• Faciliute consuIts with media! specialists fm <:anaœ and the US) with special expertise in the use of media!
alternatives to aIlogeneie tranSfusion.

• ContaCtS with hospitaIs (now 200 in 20 countries) with formalized blood conservation or "bloodIess·
medicine and surgery programs.tt

:JI lbû:L

~I -Bridging the Gap Between Doaors and W'ltI1eSS P:ltientstt (22 November (990) Awake! 2L (Reports from
A~ New ZeaIand, Philippiaes, Hong Kong •T~ Iapan and Korea). -Doctor-PatÏent Communication 
A Key to Sucœsstt (8 Match 1991) Awùe! 12. (AccoUOts of individual members being belped by the Hospital
LWson Comminees.) I&Pioneering BIoodIess Surgery WithIehovah"s W'WIeSSeStt (22 Novemœr (991) Awake! 8.
(Reports from Engbnd, Sw~ Frmcey Gennany,S~ Mexicoy BnziI. Puerto Rico and US.A.) -Iehovah"s
Wimesses and the Medial Profession Coopenœ- (22 November (993) Awùe! 24. (Repora fromA~ France
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supplied information to physicians that udisabuses them of mistaken notions regarding

the necessity of transfusions and makes them aware of neglected techniques for treating

patients without blood.'~ Through the information provided to them by the Hospital

Liaison Committees, Jehovah's Witnesses have become more knowledgeable on Medical

issues that concem them.29O

Research in Medical joumals, as weil as in their own publications, indicates that

Jehovah's Witnesses have indeed gone to great lengths to stand behind their members'

steadfast refusaI ofblood therapy. In fac~ it can safely he assumed that there does not

exist another international consortium, as vast and efficient as theirs, specializing in

gathering and distributing medical research on one particular topic - medical alternatives

to blood ttansfusion.

2. Educational campaign

In recent years, Hospital Liaison Committees in variaus parts of the world have

been involved in seminars for health care professionals where the benefits of bloodless

medicine have been discussed. In 1998, Awake! reported four such seminars involving

more than 1,400 professionals from 12 countries.:S1 During the 2Sdl Congress of the

International Society of Blood Transfusion, held in Oslo, Norway, in 1998 attended by

over 1,700 doctors from 83 countries, Hospital Infonnation Services set up an exhibition

booth where doctors could obtain handouts containing abstracts from sorne 1,000

md US.A.} "Seminars to Improve Relations Between Doaors and JehonJù Wimesses" Awùe! (22 March 1995)
19. (Lette! from Doaor Pope who attended a. seminar put on br Hospital Liaison Commiaee in the San Fr:mcisco
Bayarea.)

2J9 C. H Baron, sup7'4 Ilote 192 a.t 9.

3C R. K. Spence, supra IlOte 245 a.t 602.

291 "Dectors Take a. New Look at BloodIess Surgery- (8 Deœmber (998) Awake! 18.
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medical articles. AIso available was information on medical techniques to avoid blood

transfusion during surgery.m

In 1982, in France, Jehovah's Witnesses set up an association called Association

médico-scientifique d'information et d'assistance du malade (AMS) which involves

bath Witness and non..Witness professionals. Through this association, they have

organized "severa! national and regional meetings and lent support to work on research,

theses, and medical liability articles.'~3 Members from this association have also

participated in medical conferences in different parts of Europe, Eastern Europe and

Africa, carrying their message ofbloodless medicine with them.

In 1996 the Canadian Jy[edical Association Journal reported in 1996 on efforts by

the Hospital Infonnation Services to i'educate the medical community about the

Jehovah's Witness position on blood and to promote ubloodless" medicine and surgery

in Canada." According to this report, representatives have visited more than 10 medical

schools and 200 hospitals across the country. Sorne universities have included a

presentation from Hospital Information Services as part of an undergraduate curriculum

unit. The presentation includes a brief overview of medical treatment Jehovah's

Witnesses accept and that which they object ta, an explanation of their religious belief: a

Z'JZ -Nonblood TreatmeJ1t, What Experts sa.y" (8~1arch 1999) Awake! 19.

:'}3 A.M.S., Le rrfus des rransfusions sanguines (Guyancourt: 1990) 6. Sce.Ù50: -Compte rendu du conoque de Bordeaux
du 8 novembre 1986· L'Association médic~scientifiqœ d'information et d'a.ssisu.nœ du mabde (Mondon I.am2ury,
(986). Following this conference, AMS published a 32-page brochure e.ntitIed~ ùs tMs sans TJÙJler des
consciences. addressed to heaIthcue professioaaIs; Mother seminar wu orpnized in. 1993 entitled Us Timoins rU
JéIxrvah, le Droit de la FtZmil/t, de la Santé. du Serr;iœ narional et les Libntis Publiques, at which Americ:a.n professar
Charles Buon vns invited to present bis paper B/ood, Sin, and Deatlr.lthwab~ Wzmmes tmd the Ammcanpatiml
Rights Momnenc.. which he h.d aIreacly presenled eulier mat year n a semiDar hdd at the University of Puis X
(Nmterre). Aaother seminar entitIed Au/iers Épargne Sanpine, heId on Jmuary 27. 1994 a.t which a bandout (not
published) conaining 17 abstr.u:ts of presentations by doaors and professers on bIoodJess medicine wu circ:uIaœd..
At the lOth World. Congress on Medial Law, hddin.J~ in 1994, Philippe GaN!, attorney for Jehonh.'s
Witnesses and associated with A.M.S. presented a paper emitled~ ftnidiques du rt{us d'lm~ de 2

soumetl7! cl: un tmitment mitliaL- For an e:a.mple of seme of their uticIes. sce: A. Gany & P. Goni, -La valeur
juridique de l'attestation de refus de umsfusion sanguine- (13 August 1993) 97 Les petites affiches 14; O. Ddmas &
A. Ganr, -I.e Bureau D'Information Hospialier des Témoins de Jéhovah.- (July 1993) 88 La Gaz. de la Trmsf. 36 
38; A. Na.ja.nd., •Anesthésiste-réanimaleuret Témoins de Jéhovah" (lm) Il AmL Fr. Anesth. Réanim 237.
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discussion of ethical and legal issues involved and an explanation of how Hospital

Information Services (HIS), through access to experienced specialists, Hospital Liaison

Committees (HLe), and online researc~ can assist doctors treating church members. :lM

According to Church officials, many students and doctors who attended these

presentations expressed amazement al the large number of alternatives to transfusion.

They were also surprised by the support network available to physicians and patients as

weIl as the information service provided to physicians by HIS and HLCS.:95

Within this educational campai~ the Watch Tower Society bas published a

volume entitled Family Care and };fedical ~fanagement for Jehovah's Witnesses which

has been distributed to professionals, including physicians, judges and social workers,

involved in bealth-care decisions conceming church members. It can be round in most

hospital libraries. This manual contains information about the Worldwide Hospital

Liaison Committee Network (1,200 committees servicing 200 countries), phone

numbers to contact local committees, suggested hospital protocol for treating Jehovah's

Witnesses:96, a review oftheir beliefs, ethical, legal and social factors to consider, as weIl

as information on extensive Medical research in bloodless Medicine. It is published in a

three-ring binder format and is updated on a regular basis.

:94 N. Robb, "Jehovah's WitnesseS bding Education Drive as Hospials Adjust to No Blood Requests- (1996) L54:4
Cm. Med.. Assac. J~ 557.

S5 This information W2S supplied by Mc. Zenon Boc.ia.uuk. DiRaor of Hospital fnformation Services (Canada) for
Jehovalù Wttnesses in an interView on JuIy 23 t 1999.

:96 The protocol suggested is the foDowing: -PURSUE nonblood media! alternatives, and treaC the patient withour
using homologous blood; CONStIT..T with other doctors aperienœd in non blood media! management at the
saale faeilityt md tre2C without using homologous blood; CONTAcr [cal Hospital Liaison Comminee of
Jehonh's WttnesSeS tO lcate cooperative doaors at other facilities for consultation on a1terDaUve medial are;
TRA...1\ol~patient. if neœssary. to cooperative doaor or facility lS2Œ patient'S condition dcterioraœs; IN A
RARE SITUATION, if the above 5teps have been exhausted. and govemmenal intervention is deemed necessaryt
the patient. the parents. or the guardianshould he notificd as 50011 as possible of such inœud.ed action.- FtUnily Car
tmd ltftdical Managemmtfor /thwah'r W"unmes (New York: Watchtower Bible and Tract Society of New Yor~

1995) at EMERGENCY 5.
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3. Medical Alternatives to Blood Transfusion

Iehovah's Witnesses' conscientious objection is to the use of bload; they do not

abject to Medical treatment in general. It is understandable that they would champion

the cause of bloodless Medicine in an effort ta pramote their own good health and, no

doubt, to prove that: a. their objection is reasonable and rational, supported by scientific

literature; b. alternatives ta blood and blood products are safe, therefore obeying God's

law is beneficial even on a short term basis.

While surgeons have been taught for years the 'halstedian principles' of

minimizing blood loss during surgery, :97 the popularity of 'bloodless Medicine' is a

relatively new phenomenon, in large part the result of extensive media coverage of

tainted blood scandaIs in different parts of the world. lehovah's Witnesses, though, have

been advocating it for Many years. While much ~confusion, emotional bias, intalerance

and ignorance' exists among doctors regarding the treatment of lehovah's Witnesses,

this is not the case with all health care professionals. A growing number of medical

community members have tried ta promote the development uof a positive philosophy

towards" them by advacating careful preoperative and intraoperative management, as

well as the use ofspecialized anesthetic tecbniques.l9I

As early as 1964, open-heart operations were being successfully performed on

lehovah Witnesses their members without the use of blood. In 1974, Dr. D. Cooley

:.'J7 William Sœward HaIsœd advoaœcl in the 19205 -c::ueful diagnosis and planning before surguy, gentle tissue
bandling, inàsions along avascuhr anatomie pbnes to avoid vesseIs, and mcticulous hemostasis... He suessed th~

importance of preventing blood 10$$ over replacing blood loss. See w. S.~ SurgicJJ Papm (Baltimore Johns
Hopkinsp~ 1924).

l'I M. Minuck & R. S. Lambie. supra note 246. See 1Iso D. Maryon. SIIpnZ IlOte 281 at 381. AuthOf. who is Chainnan
of Hospital Liaison Committee of Jehov:m·sWi~ in London. E4gland wriœs: -The :ltmOspœre between
members ofour &ith and the medial profession as a whole is becoming inaeasingly rdaxed and even friendly."
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wrote: "Encouraging results in our group of lehovah's Witness patients support our

belief that the commitment not to transfuse blood is not an obstacle to the successful

performance ofsuch major surgery as aorto-coronary bypass with the saphenous vein.''299

Elsewhere, following sorne 6,000 open-heart operations at St.Vincent's Hospital, in Los

Angeles, during which Most of the patients did not receive blood, it was the doctor's

"impression that the patients do better.''JOO Other doctors were naticing these impressive

results.JOJ Bloodless Medicine in the 1970s and 1980s was being developed mainly by

favorable physicians who were willing to treat Jehovah's Witnesses while respecting

their conscientious objection to blood.JO!

However, by the end of the 1980s, the medical community had "been jolted into

awareness of the risks involved in blood transfusions by the recent evidence linking

:cJ9 F. ~r. Sandiford & Ji t "Aorto<oronary byp;us in Jehovoth's Wimesses" (197~) 68 J. ofThor. .l11d C1rdio. Surg. 1.

JCC J. K K.ty, mpra note 280 at liC.

Jet In the Bullttin of the Amerian Collqe of Surgeoas, June, 1978, Dr. Englben Dunphy, from San Francisco, made
the foUowing (omments: "(Lord) Hunt goes on tO make a fuW pb for better t.r:Wüng of medial stUdenu, doeto~
and cIergy in the memings of religion in different mas. Hunt awfe bis pb tell yeus ago, and we are just
begùuùng to heed it now in chis country. We know the probIems assoetued withJehovah's Wimesses. We have
had a oumber of patients at our hospial over the lm 12 yeus who have been Jehonh's Wimesses, and we have
opented without blood umsfusions. l may he wrong. but l annot rec:ùl a patieot who died beause of Jack of
transfusion. l agRe. however, a patient may have become anemic through the course of the day."

"1 VIaS f.lscinated tO find a paper just published by Denton Cooley reporting on more dw1 seo major ard.iac
operations involVÙ1gJehovah's Wimesses performed without tnmfusion and showing a momlity rate of 5 percent.
The figures are comparable tO bis figures on patients given adequate transfusion."

"Tnnsfusion cenain1y makes the surgeon fee! beau, but ic may oot make the patient fee! beau. Perhaps we all
have a tendency to tr.UlSfuse to make ourselves more comfomble. l think wben we bave aJehoV2h.·s Wimess, well
do weU to consider ms point ofvïew.It

~ A. K.unbouris, -Major Abdominal Operations on Jehovaiù Witnesseslt (1987) 53 The Am. Surg 350. (l'hirœen
major operations successfully performed on L1 Jehonh's Wimess patients without complications.); F. Garcia & al.
-Anemia and Anesthesia" (1986) 4J. ofBloodl Med. & Surg. 15. (Surgery and gener:al anesthesia on ovec 10.CCO
Jehovalù WitneSS patients without the use of blood or blood produas.); "Two Hospials Offering Patients
Options of -BloodIess Surgery.... t3:U Mad. He2Ith 50. (B1oodIess nugery progr.un offered to all patients of the
Gr.aduate Hospital in Philadelphia. Over 5.CXX) operations performed without tnnsfusions on bath Wimesses and
oon·Wimesses at Pioneer Park Medical Center. in Texas.); Ma l Boaakdar & al. -Major Gynecologie and Obsteuic
Surgery onJehovah's Wimesses· (1982) 60 Obst. & Gyn. 587. (Retrospective stUdy of 165 Jehovah's Wimesses and
164 control patients showed no deaths and few compliations in both groups.); C. L. Nelson &: al, -Total bip
Arthroplasty inJehovm's Wimesses without BloodTransfusion" (1986) 68 J. oE8o. maJt Surg. 350. (One hwulred
patients who were Jehovah's Witnesses sucœssfully underwent total hip replacement without blood tnns:fusion.)
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transfusion with transmission of" AIDS.lOl Sorne believe that AIDS, at least partIy, is a

"consequence of the dramatic growth of blood transfusion netwarles in post-World War

II industrial societies." 3G& At any rate, it became apparent that there were major

problems with the blood supply. In 1993, Mark Boy~ director of gynecology at the

Royal Victoria Hospital in Montreal, noted: ~'Blood is not a popular product these days.

Patients are frightened.''3OS One of the recommendations ofthe Krever Commission,lO6 in

its interim report, in 1995, was to infonn patients "weIl in advance" ta "enable them to

employ sorne of the alternatives to an allogeneic blood transfusion."J07 Through the

media, the public became educated about the risks associated with blood products and

learned of available altematives.JOI As a result, more patients were asking for

alternatives to blood transfusion. ln fact, there are reports that sorne patients would even

falsely claim to be Jehovah's Witnesses so they could get a non-blood alternative to a

blood transfusion.109 A 1996 Gallup poU indicated that as many as 89% ofCanadians, "'if

informed they required a blood transfusion due ta a surgical operation", would chose an

alternative ta donor blood.J'O In England, 'hemovigilance' led to the setting up of the

}CJ R. K. Spence, "The Effects of Hemoglobin Levds and Blood Loss 011 Surgîal Morality" (1989) Inf. Surg. 264. See
aIso R. K. Spence & al, "Elective Surgery without Trmsfusion: Influence of Preopentive Hemoglobin Level and
Blood Loss on Morulity" (1990) 159 Am.J. ofSurg. 320.

~ K. Wailoo, Drtnving Blood (Baltimore: TheJohns Hopkins University Press, 1997) at 13.

lQ5 J. Rafuse, '"Better planning could have sa.ved Iife of woman who refused transfusion, MD sars- (1 May 1993) Cm.
Med. Assac. J. 1596. See aJso H. Polk & al, "Blood Management Practice Guidelines: Conference Highlightslt

(L995) va Amer. J. of Surg. at L5: ..the public"s awueness of aew pathogens !tu made blood uansfusiOIl ;l Iess
attractive ueat.meD.t opùon.It

JC6 Mt. Justice Krever was appointed Commissioner by the ûnadjan government înl993 to ioquire into and report
on the blood system in Can2da. Commission ofIntpliry ofthe Blood System in Canada, Interim Report (OtuW2:
Canada Communication Group, 1995).

lC7 lbitJ. at 66.

JCl See for example D. Jenish. ·B~ Bloodlt Maclemt (19 Septemher 1994) at 22; "Le Smglt Lz R«hmhe z.J (May 1993)
-l94; ~ Picud, "Tragedy prompts bloodIess solutioos" The Gloœ and Mail (18 May 1996) Al. AS; O. Bueàen,
'"Bloodless medicine continuiag to gain in popuIarity1t T«Gloht!andl/ail (4Janu:uy 1997) AIO.

lt'J R. Bragg, '"Falœ WitnessCS ;lvoid tra.asfusioos- Tht TcmmlO Srar(25 Febnmy 1997) A9.

ne Quoted inJ. M. Thomas, 'Wonblood~t in Obstetrics and Gynaecology- (May 1997) J. SOGC 475.
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SHOTlIl program intended "to receive and collate confidential reports of transfusion

fatalities and major complications.''lt~

Blood conservation policies have been put into place in most hospitals, resulting in

a decrease of patients being exposed to blood transfusion.llJ Bload conservation

programs include preoperative patient preparation (treatment of anemia and/or clotting

deficiencies and minimal phlebotomy for lab testing) and surgical techniques (the use of

hemostatic scalpels, minimally invasive procedures and techniques designed to minimize

blood loss). For emergency situations: prompt arrest ofbleeding, hemostatic agents, and

appropriate fluid managementY'* Physicians have also developed techniques that include

controlled hypotension, hemodilution, intra and postoperative blood salvage and

reinfusion.1u For example, at the Ottawa Heart Institute, there was no blood conservation

prograrn in 1985 at which tinte 94% of their patients received transfused blood. After

the adoption of a blood conservation policy, the number of patients exposed to blood

transfusion decreased ta 36%.316 The benefits of a restrictive transfusion strategy and

avoidance of an arbitrary transfusion trigger have been confinned by a recent Canadian

Hl Senous Haza.rds ofTr.wfusion.

mL Williamson & al, "Reporting Senous HnmIs of Tnnsfusion: The 5HOT Prognm" supra note 283..U 28.

lU An example of an :lttempt by the media! professioll tO address its problem of blood management and conservation
is seen in the "Blood Management Practice Guidel.iaes Conference- heldJanuary 12-14, 1995 in Dallas, Texas. For
full report 011 conference and papers presented see '"Consensus Confuence: Blood Management - Surgîcal Paetice
Guidelinestt (1995) 170 Amer.J. ofSurg. IS.

n4 J. A. Robblee, "Alternatives ta Blood Tr.wfusioQ; The Surgial Perspective" (Report of proceed.ings and
reconunendations of conference Building ft Blood Sysœm cM 2r Cmnny, Toronto. 34 November (997) 17. '"In il

series of 56 patients u.adergoing minimally invasive coronary bypm surgery at the Ottawa Rean Institute, oaly 1
patient (1.8%) needecl a blood mnsfusiOll during surgery and this was il penon with hemophilia..- le is interesting to
aote the DCllton Cooley had been using blood cOllSeIV'ation methods since 1962 with good sucœss on Jehovah's
Wimess patients. S« DcntOll A. Cooley &;l}., "Open HttUtSurgo-y in Jehovah~ W"rl7f5eS" aune 19M) U Amer. J.
of û:d. at n9; See aIso R. K. Spence, "Blood SilvU1g Strategies in Swgial Patients" in Oinical Pracria of
Trrms{usitm Medicine 3d ed. (New Yorlc Cburchilllivingstone, (995) ;lt 521.

Jt5 J. A. Robb~ supra note 314 at 16 - 17. See aIso G. Sher, "The Blood Coaservation Prognm at the Toronto
Hospicù" (Report of proœedings and recoIIUne!1dations of conference for Building ft Blood Symm cM 2re Cmtury,
Toronto, 34 Novemberl991) 46 - 48. See aIso N. Joseph & al. -Blood Salvage Tech.niquestt in B/cod Co~tion
in r« Srugia/ Ptttimt (Baltimore: WilIwns & W"lIkins. 1996) at 252. For carly comments 011 the acœpability for
Wlt11eSSeS ta accept blood sodvage methods see '"Questions &om Reufers· (15 Octobcr 1959) The W;l[chtower 640.

li' J. A. Robblee. '"Alternatives to Bbocf. Transfusion: The Surgial perspective'" suprtl note 315 ilt 16.
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clinical trial involving 838 patients whkh round that, in one particular group wbere

blood was used hoera11y, '~one additional death occurred for every 13 patients." AIso,

when a restrictive strategy was used, the number oftransfusions decreased by 54%.317

Another phenomenon resulting from this new awareness of the dangers associated

with blood transfusion therapy, is the appearance of Centers for Bloodless Medicine.

The tirst such center in the United States was established in 1987 at Our Lady of

Resurrection Medical Center in Chicago. Treating over 200 patients a year in their

bloodless program, they have observed that U(t)here is very tittle that can't be done", and

patients who do not receive blood transfusion stay"1 day less on average compared with

other patients with the same diagnosis.''311 David Rosencrantz, director of a bloodless

center in Portland, stated that after treating 500 ta 700 patients annually over a period of

four years, he hadn't last a single patient119 He aIso found the program very successful

that from a cost standpoint since these patients were out a full day earlîer.J:O

In early 1996, there were more than 100 bloodless centers in the world, with 52 of

them in the U.S.A.JlI In 1999, the number of such centers in the U.S.A. had risen ta

75.3:2 At the rime ofwriting, there were no bloodless centers in Canada.

HT E. Ely & al, -Transfusions in Critially ID Patients" (1999) J40 New Eng. J. of Mecl at 468. See also, P. C. Hébert
&:lI., -A Multicentert Randomized, ControlIed C1inical Trial ofTr:msfusioll Requiremems in Critial Cm" (1999)
340 New Eng. J. of Med. 409.

}li N. Rabb, mprfl note 294 at 559. See ilio R. deCastro. -BloodIess~ Esbblishment of;l program for the
special medicù needs of the Jehovah·s Wimess community-The gynecologic surgery experience at ;l community
hospitar (1999) 180 Am.. J. Obstet. GynecoL 1~91. BloodIess program indic:aœd high Ievel of patient satis&aion
and poœntial for improved patient eue with no increase of morbidity.

Jt9 This progr:un is avaihble to any patient who desires ta bendit from it; there is nop~g ta eliminaœ
high-risk patients.

l2C N. Robb t supra note 294 at 560.

m A. Picard, &Tngedy prompts bloodIess solutions" slIpTll note 194:1t AS.

JZ! 1. Dougherty, -u fin des transfusions?- L~etIlIIliri(l May 1999) 16 at 18.
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According to David Davis, Associate Dean of Continuing Education at the

University ofToronto's Faculty of Medicine, "a myth in the medical field, is that when

you research something and YOll publish il, or speak ta a large conference, your

colleagues will automatically change." The impetus must come from patients. This is

what the Witnesses seem ta he trying ta do.!n As the momentum for bloodless medicine

increased, the medical profession noticed the extensive research gathered by Witnesses

in their bid ta educate health care professionais on alternatives to blood transfusion

therapy. In the "first ever multi-disciplinary conference ofits kind in Canada, perhaps in

the world," entitled Building a Blaad System for the 21s1 Century, Witnesses were invited

to participate and ta submit, for publication with the report of the conference, a

comprehensive 28-page submission on Medical Alternatives ta Blaad Transfusians.!2'

o. CONSEQUENCES OF VIOLATING THEIR BELIEF

When considering a conscientious objection to a Medical treatment that stems

from a religious belief, one must consider the role of religion in the patient's life. The

patient may have adopted a religion that encompasses a profound commitment to a way

of thinking and a way of life, such as Jehovah's Witnesses.J~ To impose upon these

patients medical treatment that violates their religiously trained conscience would be a

gross violation of their dignity as humans and could have grave and devastating moral

and spiritual consequences.

ln ..~ Piard, -Tngedy prompts bloodless solutions" rupnt note 194 at AS.

JZ. -Medial Alternatives to Blood Transfusions" (Repon of pmceedings and recommeudations of the conference
Building" Blood System: the 2r Cmtury, Toromo, 3-4 November 1997) (1991) Hospital lnfonnation Services
(Canada) forJehovahts WÎtDeSSeS 57 - 88.

J1S The Supreme Court of Camda bas recoguiud that mose who oldopt such a rdigious lifestyle will. ofœn he
-vulnerable to stereotype, social prejudice and marginaIiz:ltioa." See AJ/erv. Ontario. [1996] 3S.c..R.. fIJ7 al 66L
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One patient who was violated in such a way descnoed "severe emotional and

mental upset" which lasted for years to the point that "sorne days l don't feel like

living." When she leamed that her conscientious objection had been ignored and a blood

transfusion administered, she felt "very, very dirty" as "ifher privacy has been invaded

and her body violated akin to sexual assault.''n6 Another young patient who went

through the same experience felt "like a dog being used for an experiment."]l7

Consideration for human dignity, as well as respect for the individual's values and

preferences imposes upon the physician a moral (and legal) obligation to treat the patient

according to expressed wishes. In order to do this, it will be necessary to know and

understand the patient. In the case of Jehovah's Witnesses, the following information

May be helpful.

1. Jehovah'5 Wîtnesses religion - a 'public' one

Contrary to what bas been stated by sorne authors,]~ the religion of Iehovah's

Witnesses is a very 'public' one. AlI of their religious meetings and conventions are

opened to the general public.]:9 Through their door..to·door preaehing activity, which has

become their 'trademark, ']]0 they freely discuss various religious topieso They aIse

circulate their periodicaIs THE W.4rCHTOWER and AWAlŒf, as weIl as other publications,

326 Ma/me v. ShrJ1TI41Ut & aL, mpra note 269 ae 274.

JZ1 Re LD.K.;CA.S. v. K. (1985) 48 R.FL (2d) lM (Ont. Provo CL) Transaipt ofheuing at p. 28.

J2I For examP!e, in M.A. Blajchman, O&Transfusion·Rdated Issues in Jehonh's Wimess Patients" (1991) VTnns. Med.
&ev. aI: 243 the author mes: "lt bas hem quite difficult 1:0 determine just what the Wimesses" beIiefs are, beause
they are very seaetive alxJut mem." This stal:emmt is surprising considering the wide distribution of their
liter.lture. TIN! WatehtO'a1eTt WimessesO main periodial conains an ongoÎDg discussion of thcir bdicfs and bas an
average printing of 22J28.CCO copies every twO weda and isdistribuœd pubIicly and &am door-to-door worldwide
in 131 languages. See (15 JuIy 1999) The Watchtower 2-

)l'J Orpnized la Accomplish OurMmisrry' (New York: Watchtower Bible and Tr:lCt Society ofNew Yor~ 1989) at 68.

}lQ Orgtmized ta Accomplish OurMinistry, supra note 329 at p.84.
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in which their religious beliefs and doctrines are examined in detail.Jl1 Apart from the

Bible, THE WATCHTOWER is the main reference on doctrinal issues for Witnesses.m

As a result of their evangelizing activities, new converts are found. However,

before permitting an individual to be baptized as one of Jehovah's Witnesses, eIders of

the church will assure themselves that the persan possesses a basic understanding of

Bible doctrines, which includes the issue of blood transfusion, and bas come ta accept

these as developed and explained in their literature.m It is only after the individual bas

personally 'dedicated bis life' to Gad and expressed "a sincere desire to obey its

teachings (the Bible) in harmony with Jehovah's Witnesses" that baptism will be

possible.u , They do not practice infant baptism.JJ!

m These indude such publications as KntYWledge Thar l.trzJs ta Everlasting L~ (New Yorlc Watchtower Bible and
Tr.1et Society of New York, 1995) and You Cm Liu FoTe'fJ6' in Paradüe on Earrh (New York: Watchtower Bible
and Tnet Society of New York, 1989) which conWn a detailed discussion of their beliefs.

m (),ganiztJ to Acromplish OttrMinistry, supra note 330 at (fr. 65).

Hl The current Bible swdy aid used is KntYW/edge Thar Lettds to Everfasring üjé, supra note 331. On page 129, par. 22,
the issue of bloocl is discussed:

-Jehovah told Noah and bis family chat blood represents the soul, or life. Therefore, God forbade them to eat any
blood. (Genesis 9:3.4) Smœ wc: are their ciescendmts, mat Iaw is binding upon all of us. Jehonh told the Israelites
Wt blood wu to be poured out on the grouad and was not ta be used for man's own purposes. (Deuteronomy
12:15. 16) And God's Iaw on blood W2S reituated when first-eencury Ch.ristiaos were Ü1struaed: -Keep
~bsaining ... from blood" (Aas 15: 28. 29) Out of respect for the sanctity of llfe, godIy people do not accept blood
transfusions, even ifothers insist chat such a procedure wouId he lifesaving. Many media! alternatives aetept2ble ta
Jehonh's Wimesses bave proved to he very effective and do not expose one to the hazards of blood transfusiODS.

Chri.stians know chat oaly Jesus' shed blood is uuly lifesaving. Faith in it brings forgiveness and the prospect of
etemallife. - Ephesians 1:7."

l» (),gtmiztd ta Accomplish OrtrMinistry, slIpra note 330 at 171- 173. Morebap~congregation eIders review with
the prospective ondjdare basic Bible doctrine with the hdp of a series of questions and scriprores. If the c::mdidate
does not 'cooform bis life to Saiptunl ceachings', he will not he recommended for baptism (p. Vot). On the matter
ofblood, the following questiOIIS and scripwres are diseussed (p. 191):

HaVi do the foUowing saiptures show that Jehovah considers blood as something $Ic:red?

, Oaly flesh. with its soul- its blood yeu must not eat. - Gen 9:4.

,. Whenever yeur souI craves it you may sIaugbtu. and yeu must eat meat according to the blessing of
Jehonh. your God.••.Oaly the blood yeu must not eat. On the earth you should pour it out as water.
Deut. 12:15, 16.

, Ally souI who eus my blood, chat sou! must he eut off from bis peopIe.-LevJ:27.

, Keep absuining &am things sacrifiœd tO idols, from blood and from things str.tngIccl-Aaes L5:29.

; Additional refermœs: Leviticus 17:11; 1Chronicles U:18. 19; 1Samuellot:31-34; Romans 5:9.
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2. Their position on blood and blood fractions

Jehovah's Witnesses seek and accept standard Medical treatment,)]6 however, as

we have seen, the official position of the Wateh Tower Society, as stated in their

literature, is that '4blood transrJSions, whole blood, red eells, white cells, platelets, or

blood plasma" are strictly forbidden by God's law. Whether or not to accept U serom

injections containing a tiny amount ofa blood protein" such as "globulins, albumin, and

fibrinogen" is left to the individual conscience of members. Sorne members aceept

them, other do not. Those deciding to accept these blood fractions May find sorne

justification, among other things, in that during pregnancy "sorne protein fractions from

the plasma do move naturally into the blood system" of the fetus or that "a tiny fraction

of a donor's blood plasma (...) used to bolster their defense against disease, is not the

same as a life-sustaining blood transfusion." JJ7

Option questionsfor JircussUm:

a.. How bas the Scriptur.Ll view of blood affecœd your thia.kiag on this matter?

b. As a Christian, what local foods or medial praaices will you henceforth a\-oid?

Co How does the Bible te:lChing conceming the sanctity of life :Urect your view ofcerain dmgerous sports
or types of recreatiOn!

d. Does God's view of life aod bIood seem re:asouable tO YOu!

e. What stand mould il Christian Wœ if he is [old chat in order tO S:lve bis own life or the üfe of a loved
one a blood transfusion would he needed?

Sce aI.so O. RidIey. -Honoring Jehovab.·s Wimesses' Advmce Oitecnves in Emergencies: A Respoase to Ors.
Migden. a.ad Bnen." (1998) 5 Actd. Emerg. Med. 825.

ll5 See "Should Babies Be Baptized?" (15 March 1986) The Watchtower 7.

l16 R. le. Spence, suprtt note 245 at 602; C. IGtchens, -Are Transfusions Ovemted? Surgîal Outcome of Jehovah's
Wimesses- (1993) 94 Amer.J. ofMed. 118.

l17 -Questions from Re2dets.. (1 Oaober 1994) The Watchtower 31; '"Questions &am Readers" (t June 1990) The
Watehtower 30; -Questions from Re:aders- (1 November 1961) The Watchtower 669; ..Questions from Re2ders"
(15 Sepœmber 1958) The Watchtower 575. (This bas been the position of~Wacchraœtr for the Iast 40 yeus. 011
the matter of serums and vaccines conaining blood fractions, it saœd in 1958: lt would therefore he il matter of
individuaI judgment whether one acœpœd such types ofmediatiOI1 or not.1
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While pre-stored autologous blood is ruled out, members will decide personally

whether or not to accept the use ofhemodialysis devices (artificial kidney or heart-lung

pump), induced hemodilution and certain blood salvage methods.]]1

3. The depth of their commitment

The depth ofcommitment to their religious belief is seen fram a recent resolution

presented at their 1998 annual District Assemblies held in major cities around the world

and adopted by the thousands in attendance.JJ9 The resolution stated, among ather

things:

• We, as Jehovah's Witnesses assembled at the 'God's Way of Ufe'
Convention, whole-heartedly agreed that Gad's way is the best way of lite.

• We view ourselves as belonging to Jehovah God, having individually
dedicated ourseIves to him unconditionally. and we shaH maintain
unshakable faith in Jehovah's provision of the ransom through his Son,
Jesus Christ.

• As individuals and as a religious organiZation, we will continue to put
Gad's will first in our lives. Using his Word, the Bible, as our guide, we will
nat deviate to the right or to the left, thus confirming that Gad's way is far
superior to the ways of the warld.J4C

Jehovah's Witnesses are known to take their religion seriously. With regards to

the blood issue in particular, health care professionaIs have observed, as mentioned

above, that Jehovah's Witnesses "think deeply and pray eamestly about decisions

HI "Questions from Readers" (1 Much (989) The Watchtower 30. In dcciding whether to permit the use of these
r.nethods, the Wimcss patient will wm.t ta know if their blood bas been "poured out." ForenmpIe, with the use of
1 hemodialysis deviœ. patients may -view the external tubing as dongating their circuIatory system 50 chat blood
might pus through an utificial organ. (..• ) mat the blood in th.is closed circuit was stiJl pan: of them and did not
aeed to be 'poured out'.- The sune rclSOning may apply ta bIood salV2ge methods which involve -circuit with
recovery from 1 surgial site and ongoing reinfusion." These methods are aise discussed in R. Spence, -Blood
Management Policïes for Iehov.ah's Wimesses" Appendix 2 (1995) 170 Amer. J. of Surg. 1..s and N. Joseph & al,
mprrz IlOte 315 at 290 - 291; For early comments on. the acœptability for W"WIeSSeS ta accept blood mnge methods
see ..Questions from Readers" (15 Qaoœr 1959) The Watchtower640.

lJ9 For a pmial report of these conventions see 1999 ytaTbook ofJehautzh~ W"unessest 5IIpTa note 2 al 7 - 16.

l<'C -Keep on. Walking inIehovah's Way" (15 May 1999) The Watwower 19.
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regarding blood transfusion." 341 For them, it is a religious decision, for "(e)ven if

doctors could give assurance that a transfusion would be totally safe, God's Word

commands us to 'keep ourselves from blood'.lo&2 Thus, to willfully accept a blood

transfusion, whether directly or indirectly, means personally accepting "'the

responsibility for the violation of God's Law."l4J This is wh.y, as stated by the Royal

College of Surgeons of England, "Jehovah's Witnesses have absolutely refused the

transfusion ofblood and primary blood components ever since these techniques became

universally available."].U

4. Ta impose a transfusion is a form of 'moral rape'

The Witness patients views an imposed blood transfusion as "a gross physical

violation''3olS equivalent to sexual assault.J.16 For this reason, the physician can expect

strong ph.ysical resistance from a conscious patient, including "screaming", "strugglingn,

attempts to pull out "'the injection device," even an effort "'to destroy the blood bag." ].a1

It makes no difference if the physician is acting on a court order. The transfusion would

still be considered a "~olation of God's law." If capable, the patient May attempt "ta

avoid being accessible" for the transfusion, even ifthis could Lead to prosecution.14 This

Ut J. Adams, SIIpN note 266 at 753.

uz "Be Faithful to Gad "Who Looks On in Secret.... (15 April 1985) The Watchtower 12.

~] E. Rosam. ·Patients" Rigllts md the Role of the Emergency Pnysicim in me Management ofJeho'nlù Wimesses"
(1991) 20 AmI. of Emerg. Med. llS1. Mr. Romn is writÏng as Director of Hospital Information Services ;tr
Jeho~'s Wîmesse5 international he2dquaners in Brooklyn. New York.

].U The Royal College ofSurgeollS of~ CO« ofPraaiafor the stngical Jfanagemml ofJehuwh~ W"untsRS (1996)
olt 1.

US The Royal College ofSurgeons of~ supra aote 344 olt 1.

~ ..Questions from Re:aders- (lS June 1991) The Watchtower 31.

UT aW:illt as Iastrw:ted byJehovm" (15 June 1991) The Watchtower 13 at 17.

J.4I &QuesriOIlS from Readers" The Watchtower. SllpTtZ note 346 at 31. See aIso E. Rosam, supra aote 343 at 1151:
"'Whether an individual agrees to acœpt a blood transfusion or allows another authority ta make th.is decïsion is
immateriaI. The individual still incurs the responsibility for the violation ofGod"s faw."
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strong resistance is no doubt because their refusai "ta consume blood is neither a mere

rituaI observance nor a minor dietary regulation; rather, it is a central expression of their

relationship with Gad." 349

5. Consequences

Sînce Witnesses consider that ~~God's law requires that Christians abstain from

blood, just as they are commanded to avoid fornication (sexual immorality)''J'O, a

member who voluntarily violates this law could face excommunication if found ta be

unrepentant.m This measure is not automatic.ln Ta decide, the congregation eIders

meet as a ~judicial committee' with the individual with a view to ~recovery', to help ~the

sinner readjust'. Only if it is detennined that the person is guilty of 'remorseless

apostasy, willful rebellion, or sheerwickedness' will ~disfellowshipping' occur.3SJ

149 R. Devine, "Save the Body. Lese the Soul" (1989) Health Progress 68; R. Il Spence, '"Mawgement of SurgicaI
Patients with Special Problems." !1I[mZ note 24S at 600. The author, who bas ueated many Jehovah."s Wimess
patients, describes ms underna.ading of what would be the effea for one of these to accept a blood tnnSfusioa:
"The consequences of transfusion for the Jehov:th"s Wimess include excommuniation from the ch~ forfeiture
ofa cIw1ee for etemallife, and severmee of the individuars rdationship with God."

}5Q "Questions from Reu:Iers" The Watchtower. ruprtZ note J46 at 31.

}51 "Questions from Readers" (15 January 1961) The Watchtower 63: "If, howeYU. he refuses to aeknowledge bis
aonconformity to the requim:f Christim standatd and makes the matter an _ in the Christim congregation and
endeavors to influence others therein to bis support; or, if in the future he persists in accepting blood uansfusions or
in dOD2ting blood toward the curying out of this medicù practice upon others, he shows chat he bas reaIly not
repenta:!, but is deliberaœly opposed to God"s requirements. As ~ rebellious opposer and unf.üthful e.umple ta

fe1low members ofthe Christian congregation he must he eut oH therefrom by disfe1lowshiping...

351 D. Malyon, JIl1"7I aote 281 ilt 38!.

JSJ '"~ Judge With Righteousness" (1 July 1992) The WatcUtower 19. The definitioa for disfel10wshipping is:
~dissociation or breaking offof spiritual fellowship and social intimacy." See '"The Christian Congregation and [[$

Opention" (1 Oaoher 1977) The Watchtower 600. InitiallYt congregations of Jehovalù Wimesses were not
instructed ta -disfellowship those who voluncuily ake blood uansfusions or approve them." See .Baptismtt (1
August 1958) The Watchtower4n ilt ~78.
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Sorne writers have statedthat "(a)mbivalent patients under stress may, in extremis,

decide ta accept transfusion or even indicate their wish to be coerced.''3S4 If and when

this does happen, it May involve newly acquainted individuals.l55 Health care

professionals have observed that, for the most part, "Jehovah's Witnesses have

maintained a 'firm position' to "absolutely refuse blood transfusion."356

Sorne aIse wonder ifWitness patients who receive a blood transfusion against their

will are guilty of sin and would be ostracized by co-religionists.JS7 According to the

Canadian directer of HIS, in circumstances where an unauthorized transfusion is

administered: "The persan is offered psychoIagical and emotional support, spiritual help

and counseling. They are treated like a persan who has been sexually assaulted 50 they

are offered assistance and support ta cape. They are in no way ostracized, but are

offered help in any way they need support and encouragement. That is what they really

need at the time.''l!l

}54 R. M2~ '"The Inner Workings of Ul Ethics Committee: utest B,uùe over Jehovah·i Wimesses" (February.
Mw 1988) Hastings <:en. Rep. 16; O. Lang & al., -Blood Coascrv;ttion in Jehonh·s Wimesses" in Blood
Conserwnon in thtSIlTgical Patimt (Baltimore: Williams & W"ùkins, 1996) at 328.

}55 -Be Faithful to God -Who Looks On in Secret"" (15 Apri11985) The Watchtowu 14 states: -Doaors and judges
may ur to persuade you tO accept blood beause they have sem people of other religions object to seme media!
step but then accept it 'behind dosed doorst. Some officiais have even c:Iaimed to know ofa Wicness who agrecd tO
a seaet tr:uLSfusion. IfWt did occur. it might have involved someone who wu just acquaintecl with Iehovah·s
Wimesses."

}!6 L Andrews, -Legal, Ethia4 and Medial Guiddines for Jehovalù Wimesses in Surgery" (1979) 34 Week. A.nesth.
Upd. L; The Royal Col1ege of Surgeons of EDgbnd. SIIf117Z note J# at 1; L Fmdley. -Blood TrmsfusiOIl in Adult
Jehovah·s WltIleSSeS, A ûse Srudy of One Congregation" (1982) 142 Arch. Inœm. Med. 606. A survey in one
congregation indiated wt 58 out of 59 respondents said they would IlOt consent tO blood evell if f:lœd with death.
One respondent mswered 'probably no·. %% had had bloodIess surgery for themselves or a menther of their f.unily
and the majority indiatecl mat they would probably sue ifadministered a tr:uLSfusion agaiast their will; M. Ytele &:
~ -What an we Ieam about the necd for tnnsfusioll !rom patients who refuse blood?" (1994) 34 Transfusion 396.
From 1970 wough ta early 1993 Medline search reveals 4722 cases ofJehovah·s Wimesses who had refusecl blood
tnnsfusion therapy and were managed with alœmatives. These do QOt indude the statistial review by o. Cooley
on 1.026 operations referred to inJ. Di.'toa. -alood: Whose Choice And Whose CoIlSCÎenCe" (1988) 88 N. Y. StateJ.
ofMed.463.

JS7 R. Mack1ia., ntpm IlOte 354 :lt 16-

nI Interview on JuIy 23, 1999 with Mr. Zenon Bodnaruk, Director of Hospital Information Setviœs, Watchtower
Society. Canada Br:mch.
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Jehovah's Witnesses believe that if they obey God's laws and exercise faith in

Jesus Chris~ they will be rewarded with everlasting life on earth transformed into a

paradise under the rule of God'5 Kingdom.J" As one author remarked, "understanding

that the potential for everlasting life is an enormous incentive" to Iehovah's Witness

patients will help the treating physician to understand bis patient's tirm position against

blood therapy.l60 Indeed, a violation of "such patients' deep and long-held religious

convictions, the result could be tragiC.UJ61 As observed by Pope John Paul II, forcing

someone to violate bis conscience "is the most painful blow inflicted to human dignity.

ln a certain sense, it is worse than inflicting physical death, or killing.t~62

159 Jehawh's W"rmœes in the T1IJmtieth Cennoy (Georgetown: Watch Tower Bible and Tace 5ocïc:ty of ÛIUda, 1989)
u l3 for ~ detaiIed 1ist of thtir bdiefs.

l6C1 R. K. Spence & à, -Transfusion:md Surgery" ntpnl note 78 at 1167.

361 J. Di:m~ srtpns note 356 at %4.

J6Z Quoted inJ. Dim~ SIIfmZ note 356 at %4.
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Chapter 2

ETHICAL AND LEGAL ISSUES RAfSED BY OBJECTION

There was a tirne when the doctor was U as it were, alone with ms patient and

God.''36! The end ofthe post Second World Warperiod brought about important changes

in health care that would revolutionize this doctor·patient relationsmp. Technology and

specialization moved in. The individual physician, alone with bis patient at the bedside,

gave way to teams of highly specialized doctors working with sophisticated tecbnical

equipment, in a modern hospital. This led to ·1he altered social position of medicine

(...) with the fact that the doctor became a stranger and the hospital a strange place.'~

New ruIes were needed as patient and doctor became 'strangers at the bedside' and did

not always share the same values.16
.5 In light of these changes, it became necessary to

reassess the 'Hippocratic ethic' .166 As a resuIt, 'medical ethics' or 'bioethics' emerged as

a guiding light to help doctors and patients reestablish a meaningful reIationship of

mutual trust and respect.161

361 H. JOIW, IIPhilosophical Reflections 011 E:cperimenting with Humm Subjeasw (1%9) 98 Dudalus 219 at 238.

~ O. Rothntan, Smmgm at che BetJsùk (BasicBooks, 1991) at U.

16S Rothnttn d.escribcs this change: IIWhen one could no longer assume Wt the physician shared the same set of values
as the patieD~ it seemed vial to devise and impIement aew meclwùsms, prefenbly formaI or even rigid, ta further
patients' particuIar wishes.. It beame appropriate to post 011 hospial walIs a copy of the Patient Bill of Rights (... )."
O. Rothntan, supra Ilote 364 at 11.

366 E. PdlegrinOt IIToward iU1 Expanded Medial EdUcs: The Hippocntic Ethic Revisiœd" in Erlf1110CTlltes ReTlisiteti. A
Setuch for Meaning (New York: Medcom Press. 19n) at 134. The Hippoaatic: ethic: rders ta 'admonitions found
sattemi throughout the Hippocratic corpus' which fOIm "a mixture of high ideaIs, commoll sense. and pnaial
wisdom'.

167 For adefinitiOll of ethics in the media! collten see: R. Veatch, -Medial Ethics, An Inuoductioll- in Mtdic4l Ethics,
(Boston: Jones and Bwtt PubIishe~ 1997) at 1: -Ethics is the entuprise of disciplined retlectiol1 011 the mon!
intuitions and mor:ù choïas that people make. Medical ethics is the analysis ofchoiœs made in the medial sphere.
Medial ewcs covers choices made Ilot ouly byph~ but aIso by other heaIth professionaIs - nurses,
pharmacists, hospiw chapIaias, and 50 forth.. More impoIW1~ it cavers choices made by medicallay people 
patients, parents, Iegislators, public officiaIs. and jwfges." Reguding the term bioc:dùcs, Ve2tch wriœs at p. 6:
-Sometimes the term bioethia is used instead of medic:ù ethics. The tmns are 1l0W used aImost iIlœrchangeably.
Sometimes bioc:thics bas a slighdy broader me:ming. including ethical problems of the biologicd sciences omside of
med.icine - research. 011~ efforts to manipuIaœ the genetic makeup of Ilonhuma.a.~ and 50 forth... See
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Also, with an educated public, "the notion of the physician as a benevolent and

patemalist who decides ail for the patient" became outmoded."361 The physician now

encountered knowledgeable patients who expected the doctor to be "aIert to (bis)

responsibility in the relationship, just as you would in any other adult relationship where

you are purchasing services.''369 In advancing their daims, formerly 'powerless patients'

now round support in the movement toward a commitment to bioethics.l'70 As a result,

"infonned and empowered patients" began to "serve as active and skilled partners in

managing their own health." J71

These were major changes in health care that attempted to level the playing field in

the doctor-patient relationship. New principles and rules have emerged and, as we shaH

see, these have a direct impact on the patient who is a conscientious objector to blood

transfusion.

me: Health Sciences Ethics Eduatioll Committeet InmxJuetüm co Echical D«irion.Ma/ting in. Htalth Cm
(Hamilton: Mc:Master University, 1993) at 1: "Ethics as a theoretial discipline is afo~ scholarly, logial enquiry
mto wbat actions are good or right (that is, moral) and why certain actions are good or right. Applied to dinial
pnctice, il bds to actiOIl basecl 011 rules, princip~ and values, and seeks tO resolve conflias of value Wt arise in
the course of tre1tîng patients. While ethia may not always come up with a single or simple solution to probIems
arising in dinial paaiee, it serves to cWify the practitioner's thinking and to f:acilitate making ethial decisions in
m orderly way raOO chan on an ad hoc basis...

i6a E. PdIegrino,." Ilote 366 Olt 135..

]69 M. Haug &: al., -Practitioner or Patient - Who's in Charger (1981) 22 J. of He1lt. & Soc. Beœv.215

17a O. Roth.Inan. s"1"" note 364 at 245: -In the end, the initial commitment of bioethia to patients' rights bdps
account for its extr:lordinary accomplishments in the deade from 1966 to 1976. The fit between the movement and
the cimes wu perfecr. Just when courts were defming an expanded right tO privacy, the bioethiàsts were
emplwizing the principle of autonomyt and the (WO meshed neady; judges supplied a legal basis and bioethicists, a
philosophial hW for empowering the patient. Indeed, just wben movements 011 behaIf of a vuiety of minorities
were advancing their daims, the bioethicists were defending anoth.er group wt appeared powerless - patienu...

ln These comments were published br the Natioml HeaIth Council. a Ilonprofit Amerian associ2tiOIl of 118 aatiol12l
he:aIth org:anmtions ded.ic:ated to acœssibIe beaI.th are for patients. Information about them as weIl as their official
booklet is posced on the web ae http://www.heaIthanswers.comlSourceslnhdppf.htmIi See also R. CWson,
oApatÏent Representatives Aid Physicïans Too" (1991) 87 Ta. Med. 34. This article shows the expaading raie of
patient represenmives or advocaœs aiding patients ta -become sucœssfUl parmers in their ownare."
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A 'lIFE 15 SACRED' PRINClPLE

We have aIready observed from our brief survey of the historical use of blood in

medicine that the practice has long been enshrouded with mysticism and, at times,

ignorance. Convinced of its life giving 'magical' properties, sorne bathed in blood while

others drank it, hoping for a cure.ln Bloodletting became standard treatment for

centuries, hailed as the "queen of remedies," only to fall into disrepute and eventually

give way ta blood transfusion therapy. Through it all, blood remains the 'gift of life'

with 'magical' properties. As blood transfusion became standard Medical practice, littie

attention was given to the dangers surrounding it until the blood scandaIs of the 1980s.

Since the~ a more measured approach to the use ofbIood therapy has been encouraged

and more and more patients are looking for alternatives.m

Nevertheless, blood transfusion does remain in the mainstream ofMedical practice.

Physicians in general continue ta regard it as 'life..saving' in many situations.J7ol They

argue that without it, surgery in Many cases would be impossible, hemophiliacs would

die and many trauma patients would not suMve.l7
' Blood collection agencies counter

the fallout from negative media coverage of the blood scandaI years by stressing the

continued need for blood ta 'save lives', even using cbildren as spokespersons.n6 For

ln Supra note 93 and accompanying text.

ln J. M. TholDaS,supra note 310 at "75.

}74 That blood continues tO he coasidered the gifc of life by many an he sem by the comments ofauthor Andre Piard
who. mer recounting the horrors of the ûn3djjJO Blood Sandal and considering numerous infectious agents
known to he blood-bome. went on to write: -None of this is intmded to aeate il panic. or [0 sare people who
re:ùly aeed transfusions ;1vny &cm accepting blood. Blood uuly is the Gift of Life to accident md bum viaims,
and many major surguy patients; we Q.[Ù lose sight of that." A. Piard, The Gifi ofDezth. mpra note 170 at 232.

315 R. K. Spence, -BeneficiaI Aspects of 5urgial Transfusion" in Blood and Blood Prodstets: Safery tmd Ris~ supra note
172 at 87 - 91: -Thus uansfusion is stiJl ;1 majorput of toronary bypass surgery. (..• ) we still need allogeneic blood
tO ma!œ these kinds of procedures possible. (.•• ) Othermas ofmedicine mat would not he possible today without
transfusion indude Ievd l trauma centers. (... ) patients with hemophilia and the Laherent coagulopathies wouid .ill
die at young ages (..• )...

ma During the sum.mer months of 1999. HEMA Qrteb«. blood agency for the province. arried on an extensive media
ampaign using mainly young chiIdren in il drive to obain blood donations.
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individuals to refuse a blood transfusion, "a simple form of treatment", after it has been

recommended by the physician, will often Mean being perceived as unreasonable and

irrational by attending health care personnel, who believe that refusing the ~gift of life'

"may lead directly ta their death.ttl7T

The issue of 'life saving' treatment brings us ta the 'sanctity of life' principle.

While this principal permeates the Medical ethics debate, its meaning remains "open to

innumerable differences in interpretation."lll An example of this is seen from the

conflict between patient and physician on the issue of refusing a blood transfusion. On

the one hand, blood transfusions are refused by Jehovah,s \Vitnesses because, they argue

that in the Bible, Gad forbids to consume the "lifeblood" (Genesis 9: 3 - 6). "Blood had

a special meaning. It stood for lire provided by the Creator." Both life and blood are

considered 'hoIy' or sacred. They take the position that "those who respect Life as a gift

from the Creator do not try to sustain it by taking in blood." To do 50 would be

''unholy.'')'79 On the other hand, physicians will oppose such a refusaI on the premise

that blood 'saves lives,' it is the very 'gîft of life,' and "because human lire is at stake,

every reasonable attempt ought to be made ta save that life." JIO Which 'life is sacred'

argument is correct? Who is ta say?

1. Religious and secular viewpoints

While the 'life is sacred' principle is implicitly present in Eastern religions and in

Judeo-Christian and Hippocratic traditions, an extensive literature review failed ta

J71 G.G~~Jehov:ah's Wimesses- in EIhiaJ Issues in. AIIMSthtsia (Oxford: Bumrworth·Heinem;ann L~ 1994)
at 103. Hele the author is oversimplyfying: ~The particular problem. posed by Jehov:ul's Witnesses is that their
refusai of Il rdativdy simple fonn of treatmmt zœy Iead ditealy tO theirdeath.•

]71 O. ûU;ab:lD, The Stmcrir:yofLife (Boston: &lcon PIeSSt 1968) 185.

m HO'flI Cm Blood S:rœ YOUT Lift? , !llpT4 IlOte 6at .f., 25. See aIso supra note 24 ami accompanyïng te:«.

ne M. Green, SllpTa Ilote 281 at 247.
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identify explicit references to this principle prior to the twentieth century.Jll One cf the

earlier references applying the principle outside the religious discourse is less than half a

century old and is found in Glanville Willams' work entitled The Sanctity ofLife and the

Criminal Law.lI:'

From a re/igious viewpoin~ the life is sacred principle generally "bespeaks life to

he God's creatio~ over which we have no authority; üfe is a gift-in-trust from Go~ and

we are pledged to practice good stewardship of it; it is for our use, but it is ooly on

loan."JIJ Expressed differently: "Every human being is a unique, unrepeatable

oppartunity to praise Gad. His lire is entirely an ordination, a loan, and a

stewardship."JIo& Furthennore, each of"us is created in the image or likeness ofGod" and

our behavior must "mirror in sorne way the divine glory."JU For those who adapt this

approach, humans get their worth and dignity entirely from Gad.lM As suc~ 'human life

may not be taken without justification.'lU

Jil G. Khushf, ·The Sanaity of life: A Liter:lture Review" in Sanctity ofLiftand Human Dignity (Dordrecht: K1uwc:r
Acdemic. 1996) at 294.

la: F. Williams, Tht! Sanctity ofLifi (London: F.aber and Faber, 1958).

lI) KClouser, -The 5anctity of Life": An. Analysis of a Concept" (1973) 78 Ana. of lat. Med. 119.

114 P.lùmsey, -The Monlity of Aboniou" in Moral Prob/ems:A Coli«ritm ofPhüosophicaL Emrys (New York: Hupc:r
& Row, 1971) at 11.

lU R. Sevensky, -The ReIigious Foundations of Health <:are: A Couceptu:l1 Approach" (1983) 9J. of Med. Eth. 165.
Thase who adopt this viewpoiut aI.so bdieve mat humau life begius at the moment of couception. See C. Koopt
-The Sanaity of Life- (1978) 75 J. of the Med. Soc. ofN. J. 62.

116 In E. Keyserlingk, Sanctity ofLife orQtality ofLife (Ottawz: Minister of Supply and Services Canada, 1979) at U,
mer a thorough discussion, the following conclusions are dr:a.wu from the religious viewpoint of the 'Sanaicy of
üfe" princip1e:

(i) The saucicy of Human life is not the result of the ·worth" a human being may mribuœ to it - c:ither to one"s
own üfe or chat of others. Considerations such as -degrees of relative worth", -funaiooal proficiency· or
.pragmatic: utiIicy", which humans may acquire or have are in 110 sense appropriate yardsricks for determiniag or
measuring s:mctity of Iife..

[li) Humm life may 110 he Wœn without adequaœ jusrificniou, IlOr may humm natUre be ndial1y chauged.

[üi) The sauctityof life principle is basic to oursociety, and. ils rejectiou would c:udangu an human life.

ll7 lbûL
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However, not aU proponents ofthe 'sanctity oflife' principle are believers in God.

Sorne approach the topie from a different angle, from a secular point ofview, hoping to

reach a larger audience.JU They point "to the nature ofthings, to the way things are - a

protoreligious, natura! metaphysic.''J&9 Sacredness is inherent to humans because they

are alive. 'The idea of sacredness is generated by the primordial experience of being

alive, of experiencing the elemental sensation of vitality and the elemental fear of its

extinction.''390 Of course, such an explanation begs a definition for 'sacredness' used in

the non-religious context: is it a property, a feeling, a value, a right or simply an overall

life orientation? One writer concludes from such an analysis that "the sanctity of life

concept as it is generally used - not in its original religious sense - is only a slogan."J91

For sorne, this secular viewpoint is more accurately described as a qualified

sanctity of life principle.J91 While conceding that it is "elusive and indeterminate," it has

been portrayed in the following way: "It does point to an objective, absolute value of

human life and worth, it insists that human life is always worthy of respect and

protection, and that it should always be supported without adequate justification to the

contrary.''393

Sorne believe that the 'sanctity oflife' principle promotes 'vitalism', a concept that

advocates "preservation of human life, even mere metabolism and vital processes, no

lU Sïnce the study of ethics is [0 -seek that [0 which ail r:ltiona1. men could. agree", the rdigious vïewpoint is
considered by many [0 he [00 limited in our modem plunIistic society. ·~ner:illy, rdigious requirements ue
more stringent chan what could. he expecœd ofan r:uiona1. men. They go beyond the reasonable obligatio~ beyond
the ail ofduty; they require you [0 go the second mile." See K CIouser, supnz note 383 al 119.

119 E. Keyserlingk. sJI/11'a note 386 at t-4.

19Q E.S~ -The SanctÏty of Life- inL~or~.Ethics tmtl. Option (Seattle: University of Washington Press, 1968) a[
12-U.

191 R. Sevenskr, slIpTa note 385 al U4.

:l92 H. Kuhse. The Sanctiry-ofLifê lJocrriM in i."fttiicüœ (Oxford: C1aœndon Press, 1987) at D.

ID E. Keyserlingk. supra Dote 386 at 49.
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matter what the patient's condition.''394 It is this view of the 'sanctity of life' principle

held by sorne health care professionals, that, among other things, made it necessary for

Nancy Cruzan's and Karen QuinIan's family to petition a court to have live-sustaining

treatment withdrawn due to their condition of permanent unconsciousness. Today

however, support vitalism finds little support in Medical decision-making.39S

A more temperate view suggests that the secular 'sanctity of liCe' principle be used

ta test particular moral rules; an "indeterminate ethical principle to judge and test

determinate rules of eonduet." 396 This May be a useful approaeh since "principles and

rules appear to remain central in biomedical ethics." 397 Viewed this way, "the 'sanctity

of life' principle implies a spectrum of values ranging from the preservation of the

species to the inviolability of human bodies, from man in the aggregate (present and

future) to man as an individual {present and future}.391 This is the approach we will

adopt. We will stay within the parameters of the secular 'qualified' sanctity of lire

principle and examine the particular 'principles and rules' which apply to the situation of

the conscientious objector to Medical treatment.399

However, in our analysis, we must also factor in the specific viewpoint of the

conscientious objector on the sanetity of life principle. In the case of Jehovah's

Witnesses, this will involve their religious viewpoint

J94 Ibid. ;le 19.

395 H. Kuhse. supra note 392 ae 199.

3'16 E. Keyserlin~ supra note 386 ae ~2.

J9i J. Childress, -ne Normative Pria.ciples ofMedicalEthics- in ,J,{ttiialEJhics (Bostoo: Jones & Bardent L997) at 52

J91 O. û'J,b;ao mpm note 378 ae 208.

399 lt bas been said tho~ dm the dc:bate avec the "sanetity of life' issue is -the most conuoversw md compla
mcdial and ethial issue- f.acing both the be:ùth. profession and society in genenI. There are no "simple and degmt
solutions to the probIem.' See A.. Gilmo~ -Sanctity of Life Versus Quality of Life - The Continuing Oebaœ
(198~) ua Can. Med. Assac. J. 18L
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2. Jehovah's Witnesses' viewpoint

Jehovah's Witnesses consider human life as sacred, a gift from their Creator. To

support this, they point ta the Bible, which states the following about Gad: "For with

you is the fountain of life."400 Ta them, "(r)espect for life is a sacred obligation to the

Giver of life, Jehovah God."401 They believe that their life does not belong to them, "but

is only entrusted to us by God."oIOl For this reason, they encourage their members to

·~cultivate appreciation for life as a gift from God" by maintaining a lifestyle that is

conducive to good health. JOl This would include reasonable exercise and avoiding

excesses that ~'can be instrumental in shortening the life span, excesses such as

alcoholism, drug addiction and ovemutrition.."oIGl

Considering life as sacred, they prohibit the use of tobacco.oIOS Reckless driving,

extreme sports and any fonn of negligence Ûlat puts lives in danger are discouraged.~

They do not allow abortions,.&07 nor is suicide an option.oIOI Neither do they advocate

active euthanasia, even in the case ofa suffering patient:

'CC Pr.ùm 36:9.

4(11 Trut Ptaee and Seanity - HO'tIJ Cm You Eind lt? (New York: Watchtower Bible and Tnet Society of New York,
L977) ae 152 - 153.

~ --Treasure the Rc::U Life" (L5 J;muary L995) The Watchtower6.

~ Trur Peaœ and Seanïry - HUUJ Cm You Find [ùt nqmz note 401 ar 152. This wouId iadude avoiding il

-promiscuous course wt often leads ta death.- See "How Precious Is Life ta Your (15 J;muary L995) The
Watchtower 3.

~ --Doing What We Cm to Maïataia aBetter Life- (22 April 1977) Awake! 6•

.cs -KeepingGoci's Congregation CIemÛl the Tune ofHisJudgmmr- (1June L973) The Watchtower 339: -Tobacco's
d:amagiog effect on the body is well known. and its befoulingeffect is just as evident. Surely it does not show respect
for the Creator"s ha.ving givm us life ifwe misuse and befoulourbodies through tobacco addiction...

~ --How Precious is LiCe te You" (15 Jomuary 1995) The Watchtower 3; -Thrill Sporu - Should l Take a Chance?- (8
July 1994) Awake! 9 (exueme sporu); --Motorcydes - How Dangerous Are They?- (8 April 1992) Awake! 10
(dangers of bigh speecl motorcydes); ~tIlIfjghting - Art or~- (8 July 1990) Awake! 19 (btÙlfighriog);
--Waœr Safety rs No Acàdent- (22 May 1988) Awake! 15 (nqligeuœ in. water spons).

#J1-Quesrions &am Re:uIers" (15 March 1975) The Watchtower 191.
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"Ail this, however, does not mean that where a persan is suffering greatly from a
disease and death is ooly a matter of lime that physician must continue ta take
extraordinary, complicated, distressing and costly measures ta keep the patient
alive. There is a great difference between extending the lite of a patient and
stretching out the dying process. 1" such cases it would not be violating Gad's law
regarding the sanctity of lite ta mercifully (et the dying process take its due course.
The medical profession generally aets in harmony with this prtnciplelt4C9

While Jehovah's Witnesses attach great importance ta their present lire, they

believe that the 'true lire' is the promised future "everlasting lire" on the paradise

earth.'IO They believe that ta attain this, they must exercise faith in the ransom sacrifice

of Jesus Christ and be baptize(i.~ll While they do not believe that baptism is a

sacrament/1
: they hold the view that through baptism they dedicate their lives to Gad

and undertake ta do his will.~lJ This includes adhering ta various Bible principles. Two

of these principles include conscientious[y objecting ta participation in wars and to

~ ·Why the Rise in Suicide?" (8 August 1975) Ame! 25. With regards ta God's judgement of those who do commit
suicide, chey make the following comment: "But the living may he absolutdy confident mat He is aIso merciful
.uui understanding. He aIoae knows ill the comple.~ persona! and social &etors chat an torment an otherwise
he:Uthy persan intO believing he must kiIl b.imseIf. The Bible shows mat 'the Judge of all the euth is going ta do
wbat is right: - Gen. 18:25"

~ "Euthanasia and God's Law" (15 Februuy 1961) The Watchtower 118. This uti~ points ta the ex:ample of Job
aob 2: ~10) who "suffered gready from ~ very loathsome disease ilS wdl ilS from many misfoct\1n6" yet he
rentÛl1eci f:ùthful to Gad during bis suffering. Wimesses bdieve chat suHering does IlOt justify viobting the mtctity
of life princip1e through eurfnmstr They sate chat "Godts ward plainly tells wt hwnan life is sacred and chat he
who uIœs a human life must forfeit bis own {.•. )." "Mucy Killing - What Do Lawyers Say?" (8 March 19ï8)
Aw:ake!7.

410 They b:Ise this re:uoning on the Bible te:« of l Tunothy 6: 17 - 19 which states in part: ..they willlay up treasure

for themselves as a firm foundation for the coming age. 50 wt chey may take hold of the life chat is uuly life."
Verse 12 of the same chapter sateS: ·Ftght the good. figbt of the làith. Take hold of the eœmallife ta which you
wue alled wben yeu made your good confession in the presence of may wimesses." For them. 'eœmallif~t means
th2t God·fearïng humans an look forward to life everlasting on the e:arth tramformed into a paradise under the
heavenly reign of Jesus Christ as king of God's Kingdom. They aIso bdieve a selected fewt that is 144,000. will
resurrect for 'eternallifet with Christ in bis heavenIy kingdom. SeeKn~ chat l.ettdr co Emiasting Ljfr, Iupm

note 12. c. 10 "God's IGngdom RuIes" at 90 - 97.

4n See foomoœ 3*and accompanying teXt.

41! "ShouId You he Baptized?" (1 April 1993) The Watchtawer ~ at 6: "The Saïpcures do not support chat widely heId
rdigious view that bapcism. is a sacramem. chat is, a migious œnmony imparting merlt - grue, holiness, or
spirinm benefit - ta the one baptized...

4U "Gaining Peaee Wlth Gad Through Dediation and Baptism" (15 April 1987) The Watchtower 12.
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accepting blood transfusions.~l~ Their firm stand on these two issues has put them at

odds with political and medical authorities.

Their detennination to stand firm on their religious beliefs was clearly

manifested during Second World Wat15
• At that time, Hitler barshly punished Gennan

nationals who refused to support bis war effort. Jehovah's Witnesses refused to

participate in the war effort and this enraged Hitler. As a result, about 10,000 Jehovah's

Witnesses were imprisoned and an estimated 2,500 to 5,000 died.~'6 Their position was

nonnegotiable even though they were offered liberation in retum for their signature of a

document stating they renounced their faith.~'7 They continue to be conscientious

objectors to military service down to this day.~'1

With regards to their conscientious objection to blood transfusion, their position

is also "nonnegotiable." ~.q They take the position that "(t)hose who respect life as a gift

414 By not puticipating in wars chey believe they ue upholding >Athe sanaity of blood, of human life and~ the
standard for God's people to 'be2t their swords into plowshares and nat leun wu anymore: See "FaciDg Up to
Questions of Conscience" (1 Oaoher lm) The Watchtower 589. They aIso believe tht "to go out on the
battlefidd and sJaughter their feIIow believers of another COUlluy" wouId he conuuy to Jesus' words: "By thi.s an
men will know mat you are my disciples, if you love one anomer.tt (J'oha 13:35) See You Cm Li-œ Forwer in
Paradis#! on Eanh, supra note 27 al 189.

415 See Video: JthtnJah~ W"unessts - stmul FiTm Against N4zi AssaIlle (New York: Watchtower Bible and Tna Society
of New York, 1996).

• 16 Information obtained at the Unitecl States Holocaust Memorial Museum in <l pamphlet entitledJthowh ~ WltneSS8'.
See a1so S. Graf&rd & aI.. Us BibJforschertt k nazismt (1933-1945) Ces oubliis ck lHûcoÏrt (puis: EditionsT~
1991).

H7 This W:lS reaIly <l question of loyalty. If they were loyal tO ruder, chey would go to wu and awlY would perish on
the battlefield, possibly after baving kilIed others. If they refused miliwy service, they were being loyal to their
Gad Jehovah and man.y would he executecl as <l resuIt. In this latter case, chey would b<lve prized their future
'eœrnallife' and the life of their feIIowman more ÙW1 their own present life. They wouId bave lived according tO

the dictates of their conscience. During the Second World Wu. Wimesses were aIso imprisoned in sever.al countrics
for refusing miliary service induding Canada,. United States and AustraIia. Howevtt, in. these latter counuîes they
were neither tonured Dor aecuted whiIe in priso~ conuary te Gmnany. See W. IUpIa.a, St4te ttnd Saiwtion
(foronto: University ofTaroDto Press. (989) at 190 - 223•

••1 See for ex:unple the story ofFernando Muin who spent 10 years (19M - 1973) in aSpanïsh jail for refusing miliwy
service in -MyTen Ycus inSpaintsMiliary Prisons" (1 Oaober 1985) The Watc:htower 19.

419 HO'tI1 Cm Blo04.w fOur~ntpnJ note 6 at 6.
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from the Creator do not try to sustain life by taking in blood."~zo Judging by the finn

stand they maintain regarding participation in war, physicians can expect most Jehovah's

Witnesses to adamantly refuse blood transfusions.

3. Quality of life argument

Before moving on ta 'roles of conduct' which have a direct bearing on our

discussion, (autonomy and informed consent), it is necessary ta briefly address the

"quality of life' concept, since ''the sanctity of Life principle is not by itself cancrete and

determinate enough ta answer all questions." ~:t Some argue that the "marnage ofthese

two concepts" May be passible ifextreme views ofeach are abandoned.~::

As we have seen, the sanctity aflife principle requiresjustification for ceasing ta

preserve human life..r'.J This means that there shauld be sorne consensus, at least, that

other considerations May be exarnined. Certainly in the health care context, one ofthese

.~ Ibid.

4:1 E. Keyserlingk, mpra note 386 at 50. According tO O. OltJhao. rc:ference to the quality of life aiteria poses œrain
problems. I&The problem l think is Wt qua1ity of life is a systematially ambiguous concept and thus 1see it as a
conceptu2l, unguided missile likely to be used in any :md all ways by diHerent people with no partic:ubr agreement
on proper usage." See A. Gilmore, supra note 399 at 180.

42: O. Ca!la.ban recommends a -mave away from extreme views of the s:maity of life and quality of life. He suggestS
chat the greateSt obstacle to the u:aarri2ge of these wo concepts is the Iack of agreement on the mt.U1ÎI1g of the
notion of quality." See A. GiImore, supra note 399 at L80. In bis fùtù proposaIs to the ûnadian Law Reform
Commission, Keyserlingk blesses the awriages between these wo principles as foUows: I&Public policy and b,w
should (continue co) affirm and protect the absoluœ value. equality and -sa.aetity" of human life. (... ). But at the
saIne rime. it should make explicit chat wbat it 15 affirming .md protecting is the absolute value of human pmonal
lives, of persans." (..• ) 1&Applied tO bath competent and incompetent patients the determinative aiterÏoa 15 the
patimrspmpectiw, the patienù beadit." Sec: E. Keyserlingk. nqmt noce 386 at L87.

4:3 See H. Kuhse &~ -The Quality/Quantity-of.Life Oistinaioa ami lts Moral Impomace for Nurses" (1989) 26 Int.
I. NUlS. 5tud. 205: I&Oespiœ chis widespread thtorc:ticù commitment te the sanctity of all humm lif~ there ill~

however, uItimately few people (if my) who will follow where their theory should logially bd them - aamely. to
the preservation of aU human lives, irrespective of the quality of those lives. Amongst medial professiomIs the
p1'2CtÏœ ofaUowing saIne hopdessly or incunbly al patients to die is near·univers:al (Singer & aI.. 1983) and a doser
look al the writings of theologians and philosophers who regard themselves as champions of the s:maity-of·life
view, reveaIs mat they typically make implicit or covert qu21ity-of·life judgments.
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considerations must be the quality of life criterion. In applying the quality of life

criterion, it should be remembered that the sanctity of life principle considers all persans

as having intrinsic worth and of equal value. To treat patients otherwise could malee us

guilty of narrowing our view only "to what science can reveal about them" and

'objectifying and diminishing' them to simple "things to be managed."~2ol In view ofthis,

it would seem necessary to exclude considerations "such as social worth, social utility,

social status or relative worth" and concentrate on the "objective improvement or

reduction of discomfort or sorne ather benefit" to the patient.~:5 It would be very

difficult, even "impossible to detennine what will benefit a patient without presupposing

sorne quality-of-life standard and sorne conception of the life the patient will live after a

Medical intervention."~:6 In this sense, the quality of life criterion will focus on what is

beneficial to the patient, what is in the 'best interests' of the patient. This will have

particular application to incompetent patients for whom others must decide on their

behalf. In these cases, however, advance directives by the patient, if they exist, will have

an important bearing on the quality oflife analysis. We will discuss this further on.

For the competent patient, the quality of life criterion will be subjective,

determined by the patient, sinee the right to accept or refuse Medical treatment in this

case is wel1 established both legally and moraUy. ~'That clearly and unequivocally

establishes a lolohands off' policy as regards anyone else interfering with that right and

imposing treatment for any reason whatsoever."m This is reasonable as the competent

.:4 G. Gillett, "I.eamiDg to do no Hum" (1993) 18 J. of Med. and Philos. 264.

•25 Keyserlingk proposes this restriaed or more qualified me2!1Û1g of quality of life in response ta proponems of the
principal who wouId "weicome the replaœDW1t of the "traditional- ethics of the absoluœ value of human life byan
ethic of its relative value and in response to oppoaents who fear that "any recognition of quality of Iife &ctors- is a
danger tO the OIinuinsic worth and equal value ofevery human... The ultimaœ aim of the quality of life criteria ais
objective improvm1mt and bendic. even if (u.) mat will ofœn he limited to rcducing mher than e1imin;aring the
patient's discomfart and dignity: E. Ke.ysedingk, supra note 386 at 51- 53, 59•

• 26 T. Beauchamp &: ai.. Principles ofBiomerJialElhics (New York: Oxford University Press. 1994) at 216•

•27 E. Keyserlingk, S1lpN note 386 at 112.
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patient bas the best vantage point to decide what is in bis best intere~ whether others

agree with the decision or not.

This brings our discussion to the principle of autonomy that allows patients the

right to self-detennination. In cases where a patient refuses what is deemed ta be life·

saving medical treatment, does the exercise of self..determination violate the sanctity af

life principle? If: as discussed above, we apply the quality of life criterion when

addressing sanctity of life, the lagical conclusion will be ta respect the patient's

autonamy.

B. THE PRINCIPLE OF AUTONOMY

No man is good enough to treat another without his consent.4:.1

1. Autonomy

To recognize a persan as autonomous is to respect him, ta recognize his dignity.

According to Immanuel Kant, a person's dignity, his sublimity, cornes from being

morally autonomous.~ People possess an autonomous, self.·legislarlng will that confers

upon them intrinsic wortb and dignity. Kant's theory focuses on the individuaI's

unconditionaI worth and bis capacity to detennine bis own destiny. For John Stewart

Mill, a society cannot really be free if it does not recognize the right of an individual to

"do as he likes", as long as he does not harm others. He argues that whether the

individual's conduct is popular or not, whether it is foolish or not, is irrelevant and that

person must be protected uagainst the tyranny ofthe prevailing opinion and feeling."~JO

421 P. Ramseyt~PtUientas Il Pmon (London: Yale University Press, 19n) at 137.

4:'f E. Kant, "Groundwork of the Metlphysics of Mor.ùs" in [11UIfa1fJI4 K4nt. Pwu:tiDIl philosaphy (Cambridge:
Cambridge University Pres!t 1996) at 85.

+Je J. S. Mill, "On Liberty" in EssentiJ WoTks ofJahn SruartKJl(N~York: BanamBooks. 1963) at 285.
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The notion ofautonomy is not limited only to certain aspects ofone's life. On the

contrary, it entails the whole persan as he lives out bis life. As one writer expressed:

'"The right ta control one's body means net only the right to defend oneself against
the outside wcrtd. It also involves and even primarily refers to a person's right to
decide freely and sovereignly on the course of his own lite. Freedom, which is
essential and basic ta human dignity, consists foremost in the freedam ta aet and
live in accordance with onets social, philosophical and religious ideas." '31

[translation1

Respect for the individual's right to autonomy in health care as weil as in other

aspects aflife is part and parcel of the very fabric of the modem democratic society. As

stated recently by the Supreme Court ofCanada: ~~An individuals have the right to make

personal decisions, to control their boclily integrity, and to refuse unwanted medical

treatment. These are not mere legal technicalities: they represent sorne orthe mosl deeply

held values in society and form the basis for fundamental and constitutional human

rights." 4J:! [emphasis added]

The respect for autonomy is thus not only a legal obligation but aIso a moral one

~~in sa far as such respect is compatible with equal respect for the autonomy of aIl

potentially affected."4JJ The classic example of a person yelling ~fire' in a crowded

theater and needlessly putting people's lives in danger illustrates that there are situations

where an individual's autonomy can be restricted bath morally and legally.

In the health care context, the principle of autonomy has Many implications such

as the need for informed consent, confidentiality, truth telling, and good communication.

More specifically to the issue of the conscientious objector to a medical treatment't the

principle ofautonomy weighs in favor orthe patient's~~ly absolute veto power.n
~J.l

411lL DierIœns. Les droits SIlT l~ COT[1S t! le~del'hom~ (puis: ~Iasson et Cie, 1966) at -l2.

4}2 Dobson (Litigtltïon Guardian of) v. Dobsan (9July 1999), Flle No. 26154 (S.c.c.).

4JJ R.. Gillon, -Medial Ethics: Four Principles Plus Attention [0 Scope" (1994) 3C6 Bric. Me<!.J. 185.

4]4 w. Butholo~ -A revolution in. Undersaading: How Ethics Ras Tnnsformed He2lth Care Decision Making
(1992) 18 Qual Rev. Bull 9.
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"The uitimate right to select among available treatments, and to refuse any treatment,

rests with the patient because it is the patient's body, and in tum the patient's life, that

bears the principal effects ofany treatment instituted.""3$

2. Legal recognition of the principle

Courts have long recognized the legal concept of the right of a patient to

autonomous decision-making. In 1912, one American judge was of the opinion that "no

amount ofprofessional skill can justify the substitution of the will of the surgeon for that

of his patient."·aJ6 Two years later, in 1914, the noted American judge Cardozo set out

the ground mIes when he wrote:

"Every human being of adult years and sound mind has a right ta determine what
shall be done with his own body; and a surgeon who pertarms an operation without
his patienrs consent. commits an assaultt for which he is Iiable in damages.1II&37

However, there are few early decisions on the explicit duty of doctors to obtain

consent from patients. The reason for this, wrote the Supreme Court ofCanada, in 1945.

is that ··it is common and obvious." Once the patient has been examined by the doctor

and informed about bis options, then it is the patient, and only the patient, who can

decide which treattnent he will consent tO.,"1 This was a clearly established principle.

Nevertheless, it became necessary for the courts to go a step further and give substance

to the principle by elaborating a mechanism ta malee it work. They did this by adopting

the doctrine of informed consent that specifies exactly how a patient May exercise

autonomy or self-determination. We will examine this notion further on.

~lS D. Brode, "De:uh and Dying" iIJ.MeJial Ethics (Boston: Jones !te Bmlett, 1997) at 369.

4)6 Bennan v. Panonn« (19U). 83 N.J.LR. 20 at 26.

417 Schloendmffv. Society ofNnJ York Hospital. mpnz note 2..7 at 125.

4i1 Some of the aIder CanadiaD decisions on the question are Slatuv. !JJtD' (V67) 2 W'als.. IC.B. JS9. 95 ER. 860; 22
Hals. (2œ:t ed.) at 319; ~"fJmhall v. 0m:Y. (1933) J D.LR. 60 Cau. c.c. 136 (N~ Scotia); MJJlay v. Hop Sanft (1935)
l W.W;R.. 71"; W"mn v. Akr:anJerand the So/dins' Mt!1TUJ1'iaL Hospital. (1940) O.WN. 238; Murray v. McMMTChy,
(1949) 2 D.LR. 442; Kennq v. I.ockœood ainïcl.ld.. (1931) 4D.LR. 906. OlL 438; leV. (1932). 1D.LR. 507 O.R.
141 (Ontario).
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More recently, in 1995, the Canadian Supreme Court did not hesitate to uphold the

principle of autonomy in the medical decision-making arena. In a landmark decision

conceming the constitutionally protected right of familles to choose medical treatment, it

stated the following about personal autonomy:

"In a free and democratic society, the individual must be left rcam for personal
autonomy to live his or her own lite and ta make decisions that are of fundamental
personal importance.1t439

For its part, the Province of Quebec, which has a civil Law legal system,

maintained for Many years a paternalist approach ta the doctor-patient relationship,

giving Little deference ta the principle of autonomy. In 1899, a Montreal judge

concluded that a doctor could proceed without consent with a major operation in the

course of a minor operation, if the procedure was deemed necessary. Several decades

later, in 1930, after a doctor had removed a patienfs avaries without consent, during an

appendectomy, a lawsuit was unsuccessfully launched on the basis of lack of consent.

The trialjudge viewed beneficence as more important than autonomy. He expressed the

prevailing view of this époque when he stated that in sunilar cases l>'there is only the

honor between the conscience of the doctor and the patient, and between them there is

only God as judge.".uo The principles ofbeneficence and sanctity of lire were carried to

ils limits. This led to the elaboration of the doctrine of 'forced intervention' in cases of

'necessity', in Medical settings, a doctrine that was endorsed by leading jurists in the

province weil into the 1970s..&.&t The argument was simple: ta be autonomous, you

.39 B. (R.) 'If. Chi/drm ~Aïd, supra aote 263 u 368.

...a Gmm 'If. GagnDny (1930) R.J. Olt 155. (5. CL). According tO the trial judge: "5uiv:mt le~ des auœurs. claus les
as gnve5 d'inœrventioDS chirurgiaIes. an'y il que l"honneur entre la conscience du médecin et le patien~ et an'y il

entre eux. pour juge. que Dieu. Le médecin qui il agi d"après son savoir, sa conscience et l'honneur. a bien fait.
Toure autre doctriae est &usse et dangereuse à lasociété..

~t While the doctrine of neœssity is a. dcfense long established in crimiml law as weil as in ases ïnvolving il civil
alIegation of assault or battery, A. Mayr:md applies it tO the ~c:ù situation as a. justification tO impose a blood
tr:UlSfusion on a. non<onsenting patienL See influmtial e:my on this doctriae. writtell by A. Ma.yr:m~

L'imJio/abilîti tk la pmOnM lnurzaiM (MonueaI: Wilson & I.afIeu.r. 1975) Olt 48 - 49. The doctrine wu adopte<! in
Bayw 'If. Grignon [1988] R-J.Q. at 829. It W2S howevel". severely aiticized iD. R. Kouri, "Blood Trmsfusio~

Jehovah"s Wimesses and the Rule of the Inviolabiliry of the Human Body" (1975) 5R.D.US. 156.
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needed to be alive; thus ta prevent a doctor from saving someone's life, even against that

person's will, violated bis autonomy. "Le respect de la vie, parce qu'il est conforme 'a

l'intérêt de l'individu', prime le respect de la volonté" argued Justice Mayrand.~

Whenever it seemed that a human life was in danger, the doctrine could be appüed.

Thus, in 1984, Justice Rejean Paul did not hesitate to issue an ex-parte arder forcing a

blood transfusion on a 20-year-old woman suffering from a post partum hemorrhage.

The argument that her 'life was in danger' seemed ta be unjustified, for as saon as she

was advised of the court arder, she promptly left the hospital and went to a different one

where she was successfully treated according ta her wishes.~·u Such abuses in the name

of the doctrine of 'forced intervention' in cases of 'necessity' led ta its demise.

Fortunately, by the end ofthe 1980s, it had largely been discarded.

\Vhat is surprising is that, in the Province of Quebec, the principle of autonomy

had already been codified into the law since at least 1975. Yet, with regards to health

care, it was not fully enforced by the courts before the late 19805.~ However, it is now

part ofbath jurisprudence and the new Quebec Civil Code, adopted in 1994.~'

AIso surprising, was the strong resistance within the Medical community to the

principle ofautonomy.

..: A. Mayrand, SIIfITll note # l at 48.

"J l.aItesho-re GmD7:J Hospital v. Methoc·GaudYNllir. S. CLMon~ no. 500-05-008750-8#, August l, 198.J. Inquiries
with relatives revealed Wt, afœr a court ordu wu~ Mn. Methot-Gaudreault !cft the hospiw of ber own
accord to he uemd eIsewhcre in harmony with her wishes.

.w4 See Weisiv. S%mon, (1989) R.I.Q. 731 (S. CL); Manoirde la Poinl~Bkue(1978)Inc. v. Corhftl. (1992) R.I.Q. 7U (S.
CL). A1so the Q!ltbec Chan ofHIU114n Righ". (L.R.Q. c. C-12) adopted in 1975 provided at section l mat: -Every
human bei.ng bas 4 right to lUe, and to penoaal security, inviolability and freedom.· The previous CirJil Cotk of
LO'fDeY Û1r4d4 aI.so Iwl a simiIar provision at article 19: -The hUlDiU1 persan is inviolable. No one may ause hum
to the penon ofmooowithout bis consent or without beingauthoriud by b.w tO cio 50.·

us The Ciuil Code ofQum, which wu adopted in 1994, b2s the folIowing provision u:utide 10: -Evcry persan is
inviolable and is entitIed to the integrity of bis persan. Except in cases provided for by Iaw, no one may interfere
with his persan without bis Cree and cnlighœned consent.·
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3. Difficulty ta introduce into medicine

While the principle of autonomy bas emerged in modem democratic society as

the Most basic and central principle, it has met with strong resistance from the medical

establishment. This was mainly due to rampant patemalism that had existed in the

profession for centuries. Advances in Medicine gave physicians power over death. They

came "to play a role reserved to ministers of religion" concemed with the "salvation of

mankind from attack by illness." As ~~authority figure(s) in a white coat", they knew

what was best for their patients, there was no need te consult..w6

The docter-patient relationship was an unequal partnership often dominated by

patemalism. By this we mean "the intentional overriding of one person's known

preferences or actions by another person, where the person who overrides justifies the

action by the goal of benefiting or avoiding harm to the persan whose will is

overridden."oIoli Such a violation of autonomy could be overt or it could aIso he

concealed. An example of a covert form of paternalism is where a physician withholds

critical infonnation from a patient, as in the PittmanUi case, believing such witbholding

of information to be in the best interest of the patient.

Patemalism has aIso been described as an "elaborate charade of parentalism."

There existed a myth that a patient, in arder to heal, had to place himselfentirely inta the

care of the physician. This ~\vas a compLex process in which patients - who were scared

and sick - often desperately saught out providers who would take care ofthem and malee

~ P. Ramser, ntpT4 note 446 at 137. Ramser uses this expression when he argues in &vor of doctors tùàng mm
account not only medical issues but aIso their patient"s wishes or desires. -Even when he could succeed, a doctor
may and 5Om.etimes should illow bis medial judgment to defer tO a patient"s estimate of the fùgher impomnce of
the worth and the relations for which ms Iife W2S lived...

"7 T. Beauchamp & ~mpnt note .J26 at 274.

.... Pimnan Estaœ v.~ SIl[JTlZ note 191. In mis case, the physician faiIed tO advise bis patient, Mr.Pi~wt he
&ad reœived blood com::uninaœd with HIV. In the m.eantÏme, net knowiog he wu arrying the virus. he infected
hiswife.
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things all better again." Patients, "like good children, passively obeyed and complied

with the orders" ofthe doctor. U9 The 'doctor knows best' attitude was the only one. So,

for example, when Benjamin Rush ordered yellow fever victims to be bled, there was no

resistance. Patients, like little children, did what they were told.

The transition where health care professionals would begin ta respect patients'

autonomy was not easy. Early efforts to address medical ethics "from the patient's point

ofview" such as Joseph Fletcher's 1954 book, Morals and Medicine, did not change the

balance of power. Neither did advances in therapeutics tackling "crippling infectious

diseases such as polio and tuberculosis" and "chronic diseases such as cancer and heart

disease" improve the doclor..patient relationship. In fact, in the early 1970s it could he

said that "medicine was doing better but patients were feeling worse.""!CI However, the

~rights' movement of the 1960s was slowly gaining momentum as individuals were

insisting on their right to self-.detennination in all walks of liCe. This spilled over into

the medical field where govemment action and court decisions would eventually deal a

deathblow to Medical patemalism as it had existed for centuries. It became evident that

"no man is good enough ta cure another without bis consent.""" Few health care

professionals advocate outright patemalism today; when they do, they find little support

and when they act upon it, they May even end up in court..an

"9 w. BanhololDe, -A revolucion in Undersanding: How Ethics Ras Tr:msformed He:ùth <:are Decision Making"
supm note 434 at 7.

450 D. Rothman, SIl[1TiZ note 364 at 107.

4Sl P. Ramser. szqmt note 446 at 7.

45! See for example Pimnan Estau v. Bain. mpra note 191. In this ose the ueating physician decided that bis patient
Mr. Pittmm "wu too emotiooally fngiIe to he toId of bis tr.u1SfusiOI1 of bad blood." In~ v. SJnJman. rupra
note 263 the ueating physician wu charged with bmeIy for ignoring the wishes of Mn. Malene expressed in
advmced directives and confirmed br ber daughœr. See aIso o. RidIey, -HonoringJehonh's Wamesses" Advance
Dim:tives in Emeqencies: A Respome to Ors. Migden and Braen," S1lpN note 334 at 833. Auther refers te
Americm cases where doaors bave been suecl for disrepcding the wishes of conscimtious objectors to blood
tr:msfusion.
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Fortunately, today only a feehle shadow of past patemalism stilllingers among

health care professionals. For example, sorne authors refer to the overriding of "a

nanautanamous person's wishes, choices, or actions" who has "compromised ability" as

"soft: or weak" patemalism. m This, however, can hard1y be called patemalism, as there

is little debate that "persans deserve to be protected from barm caused ta an individual

by conditions beyand his or her self-control."U&

More insidious is "strong or bard" patemalism which is defined as overriding "an

autonomous person's wishes, choices, or actions.".a5! Advocates of this approach will

argue that such an intervention is intended to benefit the patient where risky cboices

have been made.~56 In the name of beneficence, the physician will justify bis action by

staring that he bas a duty to preserve the life of ms patient and to provide appropriate

treatments. Or, from a nanmaleficence standpoint, he May argue that all unnecessary

risks must be avoided in arder ta avoid harming bis patient. Such justification for

violating a patient's autonomy does not attract the sympathy oftoday's courts.

Most physicians have now moved 50 far away from the extreme patemalistic

approach of bygone years that sorne complain they have gone tao far. They want ta

recapture lost power for the physician. One writer complains: "Too often,

"autonomous" patients and familles are asked to make critical medical decisions on the

basis of neutrally presented statistics, as fiee as possible from the contaminating

influences of physicians." He claims this represents a threat as seriaus as Medical

patemalism and would suggest allowing the "physician ta support and guide the

patient's decision making without surrendering the Medical power." This would

.53 J. ChiIdress, supra note 397 al: 43.

4506 T. Beluchamp &~mpra note 426 at 277 - 278.

455 J. ChiIdress, mpnz note 397 al: 43.

456 T. Belucbamp et al? Srtpt7Z note 426 :lt 277.
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include "strong recommendations and vigorous excbange of ideas and perspective."4S7

Hark! one hears here the definite ring of patemalism! Sïnce oid habits die bard,

vigilance is necessary as the slippery slope of patemalism could easily begin at this

point. For example, one can easily imagine the kind ofharassment a patient wouid have

to face when objecting ta blood transfusions for religious reasons where the physician

bas strong persona! and anti-religious views regarding the objection. But we will

address this matter further on.

While sorne form ofpatemalism may be acceptable and even necessary, ie. making

choices for those who have never been competent, patemalism that violates the

autonomy or right to self-detennination of a patient is not acceptable. As stated by

Engelhardt, "patemalistic Medicine, C••. ) May be not only oppressive and vexatious, but

in the long run injurious to the health of patients by not encouraging patient

responsibility."m One understands why a patemalistic approach ta Medicine that is in

direct conflict with the autonomy or the right ta self-determination ofa patient had to be

discarded.

However, because of the "temptation in Medicine to use the authority of the

physician's role to foster or perpetuate the dependency of patients," more than simply a

principle was needed..&59 Nothing less than a concrete ruIe that would become bath a

legal and moral requirement would do. Rising from the ashes of cruel and deadly

medical researc~ the Nuremberg Code made a tirst attempt by stating: The va/untary

451 T. Quill &. aI., ~Pllysician RecoEIlIIleŒbtioQS and Patient Autonomy: Ftnding a Babnce between Physicia.u and
Patient Choiœ" (1996) 125 AnDals of IntuD. Mede 764. The aumor does admit that there is a ·poœntial for abuse of
physician power" under hi! proposed ..reIationshi~tered model-.

451 H. EngeIhardt, The FounJatiDns ofBioelhics (Oxford: Oxford UniversityP~ 1996) at 320. EngIehardt goes oa. to
explain .givm partic:uIar value commitIDe1l~ patemalism should not be avoided. One must treat infants in a
patermlistic fashioa.. The very senile must he simibrly uemd. The moral issue is the extent ta which paœmalism
in bealth are is allowabIe and desirable.•

459 T. Beauchamp & aI., sllpTtZ at 426 at 127.
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consent ofthe human subjecl is absolutely essential. From this evolved the doctrine of

'informed consent,' a concept that would revolutionize the doctor-patient relationship.

c. THE RULE OF INFORMED CONSENT

Physicians today must obtain an informed consent from their patients before

proceeding with treatment. It is more than a legal rule that carries grave consequences if

violated. It is aIso an ethical or moral duty imposed on ail health care professionais.

Infonned consent is now considered part of 'good Medical care.'460 This relatively

modem phenomenon evolved from necessity as Medicine progressed into the 20th

century giving physicians unusual power over death.461

L Development of the principle and its rules

The need ta obtain consent from patients was made disturbingly evident during

the Nuremberg triais. "University trained and university appointed researchers" who

upossessed tirst rate Medical credentials and had pursued notable careers" had carried

out merciless experimentation on helpless victims during the Nazi regime.ol62 Atrocities

resulted in the torture and murder of humans to serve the goals of science and

medicine.~ The "bedrock principle ofmedical ethics - that the physician acted ooly ta

'6a L Non. I&Mcdicolegal Aspects ofInformed Consentit (1998) 16 Neuro. Clin. 214.

461 L lllich, Limirs ra Medicine (Toronto: McCIelIand & 5œwud Ltcl, 1976) at 2OS. The aumor, commenting on the
power of physicians ovec deuh., wriœs: I&Lilœ all other major rituals of industrial society, mediciœ in praciœ takes
the form of il pme. The chief function of the physician becomes mat of an umpire. He is the agent or
representanve of the social body, with the duty ta nWœ sure mat everyone plays the pme according to the ruIes.
The ruIes, of course. Corbiel bving the pme and dring in any fashion chat bas not hem specified by the umpire.
De:uh no longer occurs except ilS the se1f.fuIfilling prophecy of the medicine man...

462 D. Rothman, SII[1Y4 note 364 ;tt 63.

~ C. EnIowt -The German Medial War Crimes: Their NatUre and Significmœ- (L947) 139J&'dA at 801-805. Xe
aIso R. Lifton.~Nazi Doetm: lWedial iCJling and~ Psycho/ogy ofGentJddit (New York: Basic Books, 1986); A.
Capland, ed... Wben Mt!I:1iciM Wme M4J: Bi«thics ttnd the Ha/ocaust (l'otOW2: Humanap~ 1992). At page &4:
..Among the srudies in which human beings were used in researth were the analysis of high-.altitude deccmpression
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promote the well-being of the patient" had been grossly violated.* The Nuremberg

trials resulted in the Nuremberg Code that imposed the duty of obtaining voluntary

consent froID research subjects. This new requirement did not, however, result in any

major changes in the patient·doctor relationship. In facl, in the United States,

experimentation without consen~ continued well into the late 1960s.

In 1965, a researcher, by the name of H. Beecher, upset some of bis colleagues

during a lecture where he presented evidence that dangerous Medical experimentation

was being carried out on unwitting patients in the United States. They accused him of

being an "irresponsible exaggerator." 46S However, he went on to publish the information

in 1966 in a medicaljoumal and his article received extensive media attention.~ ln this

article, he submitted twenty·two examples of pubIished studies carried out by American

researchers in which the health and safety of patients were endangered without their

knowledge.~7 Prominent university Medical school climcs such as Harvard rvledical

School and Georgetown University, along with leading professars and investigators,

were involved in these questionable studies.~ This revelation [ed to legal and ethical

on the human body; attempts ta m2ke sel water drinbble; the effiacy of sulf.anjlamjde for treating gunshot
wounds; the feasibility of boue. muscIe, and joint tnnsplants; the ability to ueat bums aused by incendiary bombs;
the effiacy of polypl for treating trauma-related. bleeding; the effiacy of high-dose ndiatioo. in ausing steriIity;
the effiacy of phenol (psoline) injectioDS as • euthanasia agent; the ef6cacy of electroshock ther:apy; the symptoms
and course of noma (swvatioo.~used sk.io. g;mgrene); the postmortem enm jnatiol1 of skdetons and br:ûns to mess
the effeas of swvation; the effiacy of surgial œchniques for sterilizing women; and the impact of streSS and
SWV4tion 00. ovulation. menstruation. and ancuous growths in the reproductive orpns of women. A variety of
other stUdies were arriecl out on twins, dwarves, and mose with geo.itÙ defecu. Some amp inmaœs were used. as
subjeeu to tr.ûn media! stUdents in surgery: See aIso G. Amw & aI., TIN Nazi Doctors and lM Numnbrrg CaM
(New York: Oxford University Press, 1992); A. IVYt ~azi War Crimes of. Medial Nature· (1949) 139 JAMA
131; L Alexander, -MedialScienœ Uader Dicatorship· (1949) 241 New Eng.J. ofMed. 39.

~ O. Rothawl. SIIJ1TlI note 364 at 89.

465 Ibid. at n.
466 H. Beechu. "Ethics and Clinial Research- (1966) 274 NEJM 1354.

467 Ibid.. Amoug the -uoubling paaiees" enpged. iD. without the consent or knowledge of patients wbich Bcechcr
documenœd were: injection of live cancer cells in human subjeas; induaion of hepatitis in. mentaIly defeaive
chiIdren; insmioa of a needIe duough a brao.chus inIO the Ieft atrium of the heart; exploration of physiologie
responses and œstio.gofncw drugs.

~ O. Rothawl. ntprtz. IlOte 364 at 77- 78.
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debates that eventually resulted in the obligation ta obtain informed consent from

patients in both research and clinical settings.

Fortunately, infonned consent is now mandatory. It bas been defined as "an

autonomous authorization by individuals of a Medical intervention or of involvement in

research." Such an authorization needs ta meet both ethical principles and legal mIes.

From an ethical viewpoint, the notions of infonned consent bave been described as

follows:
1. Threshold Elements (Preconditions)

1. Competence (ta understand and decide)
2. Voluntariness (in deciding)

1/. Information Elements

3. Disdosure (of material information)
4. Recommendation (of a plan)
5. Understanding (of 3. and 4.)

Ill. Consent Elements

6. Decision (in favor of a plan)
7. Authorization {ofa chosen plan)469

As one writer noted, ua review of infonned consent leaves one with a sense that

Medical standards and ethical standards on this issue are more stringent than the legal

ones (..)."~ Naturally, whatever the standard used, the elements of informed consent

must be such that the average person will be able to make autonomous choices without

having to meet such high standards that only a few educated and reflective individuals

could qualify to make Medical choices.

While the extent to which the different proposed elements are fully implemented

May vary from one physician to another, they will aU, nevertheless, need to meet the

~9 T. Beauchamp &: aL, supra note 426 at 145 -146. For:l disc:umon ofe:u:b. eIement see pp 146 - vo.
470 L Non, SIlJ1"4 note.46Q at 21~ .
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minimallegal requirements of infonned consent. The Canadian Supreme Court bas

descnoed this Legal obligation as follows:

ln summary, the decided cases appear to indicate that, in obtaining the consent of
a patient for the performance upon him of a surgical operation. a surgeon.
generally, should answer any specifie questions posed by the patient as to the
risks invo(ved and should, without being questioned, dise/ose ta him the nature of
the proposed operation, its gravity, any material risks and any special or unusual
risks attendant upon the performance of the operation.4n [emphasis added]

This case, described as 6'strong Medicine to improve the doctor-patient

relationship", established the full disclosure standard by the doctor (of information

pertinent to the particular patient) before obtaining consent, failing which a negligence

action could ensue.·&7: As a result, physicians are encouraged to maintain ·'good patient

communication" and to make use of "education materials, including written forros,

videotapes, or ather documents" to educate their patient about the proposed

intervention..&7J Consent should never be "taken for granted.U~1" Even though consent is a

weIl establisbed requirement, it is of interest that the Krever Commission observed that

it was not the general practice of Canadian hospitals to obtain infonned consent before

administering blood transfusion or blood products. According to the Commission,

consent should also be obtained in those cases.'"

m Happv i.qp. [1980] 25.eR. 192at 210. See also companioll ase Reibl v. Hugh8[1980]2 S.c.&. 180 at 184.

4T! E. Picard "Consent tO Medial Tte2tm.e11t in Canada" (1981) 19 Osgoode Hall L J. 140. The basic requirement of
discIosure wu "what the average prudent persan, the reasonable persan in the patÏenù pattic:ubr position, would
agree to or not agree tOt if ail material and special risks of going ahe:ul with the surgery or foregoiag it were made
knowu tO mm." See L Rozovsky kaL. rœ CmaJian Law of Consent ta Tmzrmenc croronto: Butterworths
Can2da.. 1990) at 8•

.., L Nora. supra note 460 at 21~. See a1so A. Loyd &al, "Patients' ability tO real1 risk a.ssociaœd with tIeatment

options" (1999) 353 The Uncet MS and respoase by M. Gattelbri & al. "Infonned consent: wb2t did the doctor
say?" (1999) 353 The Lmtet 1713. (Discussion of patient's uaderst:mding and remembering information pvm to
them br the physician and the use of infonmtioll aids.)

414 J. Honr. Esq"? "Informed Consent: Patient CaSet Limits~ (1992) 8 OR Manager 16.

475 H. Kœter, supra note ~ at 61 - 66. According to Justice !Crever. "Thue is a growing realization chat patients who
may he given a umsfusiOll of alIogeneic blood ~lood frem one or more other persaDS) in the course of treatmem
should he advised of the risks and bendits involved, and of the altematives open tO them. (_) There is a growing
sense mat the ueating physician should obt2Ù1 the patienù prier consent tO any admiaistntion of bIood ami blood
produas." (p. 61) See aise K. Capen, "Informai Consent ami Blead Trmsfusieas: W'hat does Krtvu·s Interim
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There are those who argue that it is impossible to obtain a truly informed consent 

as it would involve communicating to the patient the physician's understanding of the

"goals, nature and hazards" of the proposed procedure.n6 Adopting such a view would

Mean that only doctors and weIl educated individuals could exercise the right of self

determination in a medical setting, aIl others would be forced to defer to the physician.

This would obviously be a gross violation of the principle of autonomy. A more

reasonable approach is ta recognize the positive right of consent of individuals, a right

that flows from their status as persons. Thus, if given the amount and kind of

information relative to the purpose at hand, competent patients can and do malee

"meaningful decisions" that permit them to give tnlly 'informed consent' .~77

Another factor, which must he considered when obtaining from a patient infonned

consent, wbether explicit or implicit, is the competence of the individual. As mentioned

by justice Cardozo ~'(e)very human being of adult years and sound mind has a right to

determine what shaH he done with his own body (...)"471. Adults are presumed

competent and it is those who claim incompetence who must "bear the onus of

supporting their assertion."~'N Whi1e there are many theories on competency,

Report Mean ta Doaors}" (1995) 152 <:an. Med. Assoc. J. 1663. In this article the author highIights the împonance
of good communiQtion between the physicia.o. and the patient on the issue of blood tnmfusion in order ta obain
trUe consent iD.stead of relying soldy 011 a wrinen consmt fonn." DuringJuly, 1999 iDquiries were =de by Anœ
Marie Gaucher, MD with 15 Montre:Ù aR:l hospital regarding obaining specifie consent for blood uamfusioll.
~me hospitals respoaded. Of the niae, only one hospial wu using ;l specifie CODSel1t fotm for all blood
transfusions. In the other eight~ consent was obtained only for prolonged prognms of blood transfusion... In
the United Senes, the Joint Commission on Accrediatioll of Healthc:ue Orgaaïz:atiODS bas specifially required
Wt institutions document informed consent for transfusion. See K.S~ -Praetial Issues in Informed Consent
for Tramfusionlt (1997) 107 Am.J. Clio. Pathel sn.

4;"6 F. lngelfinger, -Informed (But Uneduatcd) Consent,It (19n) 287 Neœ Eng. J. ofMeJ. %5.

477 B.F~ -A Moral Tbeory of Consentit (1975) 5 Hast. Ca1t. Rep. at 5. See aIso T. Grisso,E~
Compeœmœ - Formsic Assmmma and lmtnnnmu (New York: Plmum Press, 1986) 320. "'The abilities in
question are n.ot ;l pa.tieaù aptitude for reasoaing about information coaceming the worId ÎIl general. but rather the
capacity tO reason with information of ;l type rdevmt for treltmeI1t decisions.·

471 See Sll[JT4 note 247.

419 K.~ "'PresumptioDS Respecting Mellal Competence" (1994) 39 Caa. J. PsycIL 147.
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"competence is determined primarily by whether a person bas the capacity ta decide

autonomously, and not by whether a person's best interests are protected."410

2 Consent and refusa! treated differenciy

'11le right to consent comprehends the right to refuse."~l If the patient decides ta

refuse a particular treatment when exercising ms right of informed consent (refusal), the

physician is then "stripped of prafessional authority and power and is left ta plead with

the patient and to use the ooly force any of us should have over the lives of others,

namely that of language or moral persuasion."4&:

Yet, if a patient refuses a recommended treatment, bis competency may well be

questioned and an assessment of competency is often requested. This is done "often

with the cIear expectation that the patient will be round incompetent sa that treatment

can proceed."~ [t seems that many physicians have difficulty accepting that their

patient May not always agree with proposed treatment. Yet, it has been noted that the

majority of patients refusing treatment are found to be competent.4' This illustrates that

U(t)here is a fine line, however, between sensible measures to ensure that the patient fully

comprehends the consequences of a refusal and a reversai to patemalism, whereby

patients' competence is unquestioned as long as they coneur with the doctor."

4C T. Betuclwnp & al mpm Dote ..26 at 141. Some bave proposcd ~ sliding-sa1e sm.tegy in which competency is
direcdy reIated ta the risk attaehed to the decision.. See J. Ormet "Compc:tency to Give an informed Consent: A
Model for Maki.ag Clinial Assessments" (1984) 252 JAMA 925. Others have proposed different st:mdards of
abilities or skilIs to assess competence such as ability to aœ apref~ abilities to uadem:md information and ta
appreàaœ one's situation and ability tO reason through a consequentiallife decision. See T. Beauchamp & al slI[1Ta

DOte ..,26 at pp. 136 - 138•

•u ft Emson. The Doctorana the lav1 (Toronto: ButterWorths~ 1989) ae U6.

41% w. Bartholo1Det SlIpTtZ note 434 ae 9.

413 M. Katz. -Psychiatrie: Consultation for Competeneyto Refuse Medial Tre.1tme.nt" (1995) 36 Psychoso.34.

414 Id.
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Physicians need ta understand that the right ta consent means the right ta malee a

choice. Whether the choice is ta accept the proposed medical treatment, or to refuse it,

the choice belongs ta the patient, and the patient aIone. WhiIe the physician May not

agree with the decision, the fact remains that all ethical principles and rules must give

way ta the "fundamental right" of patients ta detennine what shaIl he done ta their body.

'The concepts inherent in this right are the bedrock upon which the principles of self

determination and individual autonomy are based."48S While this seems to be an

established fundamental rule in the practice ofmodern Medicine, physicians nevertheless

need to be regularly reminded that "the code of ethics of our profession clearly

recognizes a patient's right ta reject any Medical care recommended."4Iô

3. Infarmed consent in emergency situations thraugh advanced directives

There is however an exception to the mIe of infonned consent This is the

emergency situation where the patient is in life- or health-threatening circumstances

and is unable to give his consent. In these cases, the physician may proceed with

~'treannent that is necessary for the sake of the life or health of the patient".&17 if the

fa llowing criteria are met:

1. The patient must be unconscious or incapable of making a decision, and
without the presence of someone who is legally competent ta make the
decision.

2. The patient must need treatment immediately ta preserve health or prevent
death.

.asl~ v.sJnJman. supra Ilote 263 at 336.

~M. 0veISt ·Patients an refuse treatmel1t br MD- (15 Dccember 1990) Fam. Prae. 8.

417 L Rozovskr. rœ Ct:n4ditm Lrw OfCansent.lO Trtatmmc (TOroIltO: Bunerworths CanadaL~ 1990) at 20; See
aIso ManhtJI v.Omy. SlIpTtZ 438; Mumzy v. McMurdry. SIIpT4 .J38; Ptrrmky v. Ptrrmky [1945].J DLR. 81 (S.c.c.).
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3. A reasonable persan weuld consent te the treatment. and il is probable that
this patient would consent if consciaus and capable of giving or withholding
consent488

When these conditions are met, one cannot say that the patient's autonomy has

been violated. Absent the ability to exercise one's right ta self-detennination, the

principles of beneficence and nonma1eficence will prevail. However, the emergency

treatment doctrine applies only if "under the crrcumstances, a reasonable persan would

consent and the probabilities are that the patient would consent.""' If there are clear

indications that the patient would not consent ta the proposed treatmen~ then even in

an emergency, the physician cannat proceed. This principle is clearly set out in the

Quebec Civil Code at article 13, where "consent ta medical care is not required in the

case of emergency" unless I.~e care is unusual or has become useless or where its

consequences could be intalerable for the person."490 If a physician is ta know that a

cenain 'care' is unacceptable or intalerable to a patient, sorne form ofadvance directive

will he necessary. Many individuaIs have opted for this. In 1992, for example, is was

estimated that more that ten million advanced directives (living wills) had been

executed in the Unites States, while thousands of living will fonns had been distributed

across Canada..&9\

In Canada, the issue of consent through advanced directives was thoroughly

canvassed by the Ontario Superior Court and the Court of Appeal in the Malene case

~.' Colkge Notices, Issue No. 21, Nov. 1990 put out by The ColIege ofPhysicians and Surgeons of Onario•

..., PropOS4ls for .m Advanœ Hetzlrh Cm Dinctiœ Act, Law Reform Commission of Saskatchewan. Report to cœ
Minister ofJustiœ, nec. 1991 at 11.

490 Article 13 of the Ql~ CirJil COlk re2ds: "Consent ta medial are is not required in case of emergency if the life
of cœ person is in danger or his integrity as threatened and bis consent cannat be obtained in due cime. It as
required. however't wbere the are is unusual or bas become useIess or where its consequences couId he intolerable
for the person.-

m J. Downie, -where There is a~ The May Be a Bener Woly: I.egisIating Adv:mced Directives- (1992) 12 He2k.
Law in Cm. 73. On early aaempts by ûn;adian proVÜ1œs to introduce living wills Iegisbtiollt see L~
"Living WiIIs and Substituœ Decision-Making- (July 1991) Ont. Med.. Rev. 33.
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mentioned earlier.49
! The Advance Medical Directive carried by Iehovah's Witnesses,

requesting that alternatives to blood or blood products be used even in a life-threatening

situation, was round to be a valid expression of a person's wishes regarding medical

treatment.~9J The treating physician had disregarded the "unqualified instructions" set

out in Mrs. Malette's card and as a result he was charged with battery. In this

unfortunate situation, described as a "continuing battle between a patient's rights and a

physician's obligations", the victory was clearly on the side of respect for patients'

autonomy.* Whether through the contemporaneous expression of one's wishes or by

\vay of advance directives, a higher value will be placed on a patient's values and

preferences than on the physician's values and obligations. And 50 it should since, as

Ramsey expressed it~ "no man is good enough to cure another without his consent."

.9% .';fa/mev. ShuimJm, supra Ilote 263 and accompanying teXt. See aIso J. Wahi, -Are Living WilIs Valid?- (May-June
1990) Home Health Cafe 38. Author sees in the Mahue deci.siOIl as the ..first in Canada ta recognize i specifie: fotm
of wrinen advmce directive for tœdial treatment.- See aIso B. Trent, -Jebovah·s Wimesses ami the tr.amfusiOIl
debaœ: "We are Ilot asking for the right te die- (199L) 1# Can. Mcd. Assoc. J. 770 at n4. In this article the
president of the CMPA, NorID2Dd Belliveau, expWned why the M4ktu decisiOIl wu Ilot appealed to the Supreme
COUIt of Canada: -The Iaw is quite dear 011 chis ami we couIdn't find my error in Iaw in the judgement, 50 we had
110 real basis for appeal. Ifwe feel we have a kg ta sand on, well go aIl the way the Supreme Court of ûnad<l ta
defend our doctors bu: in this ose, we just didIù œve mat lq ta swui Oll, neither inconscience nor in Ia.w.-

.9) See LRozovsky & al taJehovalù Wimess Case SetS Precedent - CoIlUOversy ovu a patienù right ta refuse
treatment" (May 1990) Physic. Man. 68. According ta the aumor -This decisioll atlkes it clelr Wt my docto!
giving a blood trmsfusioa. to ail unconscious patient in COmnventioll of a wrinen llotifiatiOD. IlOt tO do 50, will be
liab1e iIl banery. even though the result may he ta save the life of the patient.- This author, who is m impOrt:lllt

colltributor to med.icolqal writings &ad sated e:ulier mat the Advance Medial Directive wu iIlvalîd beause the
patient &ad signed it when IlOt confronted with the ~cy. The MaIme decisiOIl corœcted this erroneous
viewpoint. See L Rozovsky. Ctnadi4n HospilalLrœ (rorollto: ûn,di:an Hospiul Association, 197~) al 39 - 40•

... LRozovsky & al.. I&Jehovah.·s Wimess Case Sets Preœdent - ColltrOversy overa pawù right te refuse tre2tmmt
SIlpnt Ilote 493 at 68.
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CHAPTER 3

RELIGIOUSLYMOTlVATED OBJECTIONS Ta A MEDICAL TREATMENT
NECESSITATE DIFFERENT RULES

The greatest dangers ta liberty lurk in insidiaus encroachment by men ofzea4
well-meaning, but withaut understanding. 49J

A. WHAT RULE5 SHOULD APPLY

"One of the more challenging ethical and medicolegal issues that Many physicians

face is caring for the patient who refuses specifie therapeutie interventions based on

religious or social dogma."~96 To determine what mIes or principles should apply in

these cases, we have chosen the example of Jehovah's Witnesses because their

longstanding conscientious objection ta blood transfusion poses an apparent dilemma for

Many physicians. They aIso "provide the largest single group of patients with a clearly

defined belief: totally at odds with one type of potentially Iife-saving medical

treatment."~91 It follows that ethical and Iegal solutions round to manage their situation,

without violating bath dignity and autonomy, could aIso apply and be helpful in dealing

with other conscientious objectors in similar circumstances. We will attempt to address

this issue in this concluding chapter.

When confronted with a patient who refuses blood transfusion because of bis

religious beliefs, many physicians seem at a loss as to what to do, and "confusion" and

i'emotional biasu often set in.»JI In this context of religious and moral disagreement,

where ·"(t)he occupational hazard of medicine is arrogance,"~ sorne patients have been

.95 Olmsttatl v. USt 277 US ~n at 479 (19"..7) Justice Brandeis.

·96 O. M.Ro~ "The Approach to the Jehovalù Wirœss Patient- (1990) 8:3 A11esth.. Clin. Of N. Amer. 589.

•97 G.G~ supra note 377 at 106•

.9. Sllf"a note 246 and accompanying œxt.

.99 C. Elliot, '"Second opinions: a right oraconcession?- (1995) 311 B.M.J. 671-
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"clandestinely transfused (...) or abandoned to truly suboptimal management, making

death inevitable"!OO Obviously this is immoral, unethical, and illegal.

No doubt, such insistence on a therapy that is not ooly refused by the patient, but

that entails potentially lethal risks, is due to habit and "blind adherence ta a therapeutic

regimen."501 Indeed, a ~mystical aura' has been attached to the use of blood throughout

history. Blood's 'reputation ofmythical proportions'5Ol and its 'magical' properties have

made it a favorite Medical treatment for millenniums. Pharaohs bathed in it, epileptics

drank ît, whereas Galen, Patin and Rush were all convinced that without a 'good bleed,'

there was no chance ofrecovery. During and after the \vars ofthis century, the 'queen of

remedies' gradually switched from bloodletting to blood transfusion therapy.~

However, the 'mystical aura' remained, as euphoria over the use ofhlood as the 'gift of

lire' gained momentum. Practices revolving around transfusion Medicine developed into

"long-held dogmas" difficult to modify.~ "Over-enthusiastic transfusionists'505 having a

'shallow and narrow understanding' of blood Medicine transfused needlessly, causing

the deaths ofmany.506 Unnecessary transfusions resulted ufrom excessive and unfounded

fear of the risk from not transfusing."507 However, the reality of the Iethal dangers of

5Q1 M. Henry, -En1ugency tre:ltment of Jehov:uù Wimesses" (1991) 80 South AfriCUl Mecl J. 626; See aIso R.
Ferdinand, -Jehovah:s Wimesses and Adv:mce Directives" (1996) 96 A.].N. M for an enmple whue 3. patienù
refusaI wu not respeaed.ot; R. le. Spence, -The SUtuS ofBloodless Swgeryot (1991) VTnnsf. Med. Rev. 27~ at 28~.
Th author states: ..this bas Ied to past disasters, with Jehovah.'s Wimess patients bIeeding tO de1th from surgially
corrcctabIe Imons whiIe physicians have stood by. We bave reœived many transfer patients in shock, having
extremdy Iow Hb IeveIs who sub~ntly died.. Many could bave been savecl ifeulier action hadhemaken.-

SCl SlIpTa note 131 and ;lcc:ompanying text.

SC! Supra note 201 and accompanying lat.

SQl SlIpm note 165 - 180 and accompmying text.

SQ4 M. Henry, SllpTa note 500 aI 627.

50S SlI[JTa note 190 and accompanying text.

SC6 Supra aote 200 and accompanying text. When testifying before the Krever Commission. victims of AIDS through
conwniaated blood administered to them without their consent seriously questioned "whether a blood tr.lIlSfusion
WilS medic:ùly ind.icated.ot See H. Krever, SllpTa note -t aI 62 - 63. See also S. Saxena, -Iron-Deficiency Anemia: A
Medially Tre:awhIe Chrome Anemia as a Modd for Tr:msfusioll Qveruse- (1993) 94 Amerc.]_ OfMcd. 12l.

SQ7 C. Kitchens, supra. note 336 at 113.
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blood therapy became evident with the deaths of tens of thousands in different parts of

the world from blood contaminated with HIV and hepatitis.D Yet, even after clear

evidence ofthe serious dangers associated with blood Medicine during the blood scandai

years, individuals continued to be pressured into consenting to the treatment.!09

As happened with bloodletting, the 'magic' of blood transfusions is fading.

Physicians are being reminded of the legal ramifications of blindly administering

blood.~IO Bloodless surgery is rapidly gaining acceptance.5t\ One physician predicts that

bloodless surgery "will one day be prevalent", while another envisions that it "is quite

possible in the very near future [bloodl transfusion will be eliminated altogether."sl:

Many in the medical community may still view blood as 'life saving'513, yet

altemate forms of treatment are also proving to be 'life-saving.'51.a As stated by a

spokesman for Jehovah's Witnesses who has acted as liaison with the Medical

community for severa! years:

5CI See supra c:. 1, section B, nUlIlbe 3: -Tainted blood~.

5C9 Claude LabdIe WeIlt in to Montreal's Sacré-Coeur Hospitl1 on November St 1991 for heart bypass surgery. Afrer
the surgery, he remained anemic and leclwgic. The dacron recommenàed a. bIood tnnsfusion tO get him back on
his fee[ but Labelle b2d heud about me Wnted blood~ and refused to consent. The anending nurse expIaiaed
to him Wt 'It is impossible to get AIDS frem bIood since aIl blood is tested.' Mc. Labelle acquiesced and by
November 1993, he wu agaia. off bis feer. this rime dead frem AIOS. As he bad f~ the blood wu
conamiDated. See A. Piard, "lht! Gift ofDtath, ntpra note 170 at 225.

51e ~t A. car, -Ethialmd Lep1 Impliations of Bloodless Medicine and Surgery" (1999) 14:1J. Intensive eue Med.
34 ae 37; J. M. Burns, -When patients refuse blood uansfusiou: meeting the medial and lega1 challenge" (1997) 3
Adv. in Legal Med. 261.

nt See srqmr Chapter 1. section C number 3. Medial Altemi1tives tO Blood Tnnsfusion.

su C. Godee. Chairman of Urology at Long Island CoIlege Hospi~ in Brooklyn. New York, quoœd in 1&Are BIood
Transfusions Rea1Iy Neo:sury?" (22 August 1999) AW21œ! 31. See aIse A. Kreidie, "Bloodless surgery making a
comeback with patientS" (190aoher 1993) Med. Post 19 at 2L

su The Royal ColIege ofSurgeons ofEngIand, srqmt 344 at 15t:.ltes: ~everthdess, a number of conditions an only he
sucœssfuIly trelœd by homologous transfusion. These include some aaaemias and excessive blood Ioss...

St4 R.. K. Spence &~ supra note 78 at 1109. See aIso SlIpTlJ noteS 297 - 320 and accompanying teXL
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the fact is that the vast majority of Jehovah's Wltnesses who refuse 'ife-saving"
blood transfusions do not die. Sa, if they refuse a "Iife-saving" bfood transfusion
and yet do not die, then the treatment that they did accept must also be "Iife
saving." 51S

Hence, contrary to popular belie~ it is evident that refusing a blood transfusion is

not medically irrational and does not automatically lead to death.516

Witnesses bave bad to figbt strenuously for their right to refuse what they believe

to be religiously unacceptable medical treatment. This has been done in part through the

courts. However, they have aIso endeavored to educate the Medical community on both

their religious stance and on the viability of alternatives to blood transfusion. At the

same time, their Hospital Liaison Committees have successfully promoted and

advocated a better doctor-patient relationship. As a result, Many physicians now have an

improved understanding of the ability of the body to heal without the use of transfused

blood.sl7 Many now agree that bloodless Medicine makes good sense and have

implemented sucb programs in their hospitals.511

The success of the Witnesses in having their stance respected by health care

professionals reveals that in certain situations, more than just the traditional mies of

5tS E. Rosam, supra note 343 at 1150. See also C. Kitc:hens, •AR Tnnsfusioas Overnted? Surgial Outcome of
Jehovah's Wimesses" supra IlOte 336 at 119: '"Are the benefits of tnnsfusion gready ovurated? If not tnnsfusion
Jehovah's Wimesses actU2lly resuIts in lime acute extra morbidicy and momlity and ilVOÎds il signifiant amount of
costS and chrome compliations, should patients reœive fewer tranSfusions? Indeed, aumon of these very reparu
have r2ised this question and have exwufed these pnctiœs [Le., fewer or 0.0 tranSfusions and the use of
normovoIemic hemoc:liIution and hypoœnsive :mesthesia) to their routine patients.-

516 See supra c. 1, sec. C, number 3 "Medial Alternatives to Blood Tr:msfusion-. It is now becoming more and more
common to hear reports of compliated 5Wlery being perfonned wimout~ use of blood. For ex:unple, on June
25, 1999 DateLine NBe aired il progr:un entided "Keeping the faith: bloodIess surgery.- NBC's chief scieJlœ
correspondent, Robut Bazell, reported on 18-ye:ar-old StaœySinglewy's successful brain 5Wlety. Dr. Frank Forte
of EngIewood Hospi~ New Jersey, performed the complicaœd sutgery, without the use of blood tranSfusion.
Another e:wnpIe: on Febnwy ~, 1999, a Montreal daay reporœd wt ail open.hem opcntion &ad b«n.
sucœssfulIy performed on il cwg.ye:u-oId infant without blood tranSfusion. See H. Cuma. ·Bambin opéré sans
umsfusionsanguine- Lz Pmse (~ February 1999) A14.

517 SIlpTa note 317 and aceompanying teXL.

51. Swpm notes 296 - 324 and accompmying teXt.
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'informed consent' are necessary. Physicians too need ta be informed.Sl9 In fact, in the

circumstances of religiously or morally motivated refusai of a recommended treatment,

an "informed doctor" is the key. The physician needs ta malee "intelligent, informed

choices" as to how to treat the patient, which alternatives to recommend, or where to

transfer the patient if necessary. In matters of moral or religious disagreement,

ignorance can breed intolerance. However, an 'informed doctor' will be more likely to

treat the "patient as a persan" and not simply as a "customer" or a "case."!".D

1. Traditional rules of informed consent are insufficient

Informed consent is the gateway ta a patient's autonomy.n1 The patient is the

one who decides which treatment to accept, if any. The decision 0 f the patient "will be

based on information given by the clinician."~ While consent forms May be signed,

these only "document that sorne discussion bas taken place."':J It is during these

discussions, that the physician is expected to provide information "in a manner

intelligible to the hearer and at a pace at which the recipient can digest it."n4 This

information must include available alternatives and associated rlsks. The patient will

then exercise bis autonomy "by deciding which treatment option to accept."!"J

m LJ. Fmdley & J. Fletcher: "Jehoonh's Wimesses iU1d the Right tO Refuse Blood" (1988) 88J New York Stlte J. of
Med. ofM. "(••. ) Whether or Qot a physician supports the Wimesses" beliefs, ill physicians must undentand their
paœ1t"s religious credos conceming medicine."

;2Q O••o\tgyt ·Sttadardsof <:are" (1996) 275 JAMA 1296.

521 See ntpra C. Z. Sec. C= -The Rule of Informee! Consent".

iZ! A. SommervilIe, MerJicaL Ethia Todtry: les Prrzctiœand PhiJosophy (London: B.M.J. Publishing Group, 1993) at 7.

i:) Ibid. al 9.

5Z4 Ibid. al 7.

5ZSIbid.
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This approach addresses the issue of consent from the 'patient needs to know'

viewpoint The physician has the ethical and legal responsibility to provide Medical

information to a patient and should be "caringly available" to assist in clarifying "any

misconceptions."f'.6 Yet, in cases ofreligious or moral objections to a treatment, Medical

information is not the most important factor. Putting undue emphasis on transmitting

this information May in fact result in a breakdown ofcommunication and be detrimental

to care. The patient's values, beliefs and wishes must take precedence.

2. When Medical information becomes of secondary importance

It is not difficult to understand why Medical information regarding a proposed

treatrnent which has been refused for religious or moral reasons, would be of secondary

importance. Witnesses, for example, ~~have absolutely refused the transfusion of blood

and primary blood components ever since these techniques became universally available.

This is a deeply-held core value (...)."5:1 Their position is Vononnegotiable."!:S In such a

situation, information regarding the proposed treatment would be of secondary

importance, since the treatment, on its face, is unacceptable. What becomes important is

first of all to understand the religious or moral objection and secondly, to discuss

possible alternatives. The same May be true for a Roman Catholic who absolutely

refuses an abortion or a Muslim who will not consent to treatment involving pork

derivatives.n9

~.li Ibidat8.

527 The Royal Collqe of Surgeons of Engbnd. Code ofPractiafor cM SurgiGJ.\fanagemmcoffthrruahi W"unmes, SII[1'4

note 3# at 1.

~ HOfIJ Cm Blood.sàT:e YourLi{e?ruprrz note ~19.

529 Sec S. Maaners, mpra note 5at Ut 18.
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While the physician should be concemed that the patient understands the

possible risks of the alternative treatment and the benefits of the proposed treatment, the

deeply held beüefs of the individual must be understood and respected. Only an

~informed doctor' will be adequately prepared to do so.

To focus only on the Medical aspect of the proposed treatment during the

informed consent process would miss the real objective of the endeavor. The principle

of inforrned consent was developed to proteet the patient's autonomy from the

encroachments of Medical patemalism. Respect for a patient's deeply held beüefs and

values goes to the very heart ofautonomy. Since the physician's "first and primary goal

is to support life," conflict May seem unavoidable when a patient refuses a

recommended treatment. However, if the rocus switches from the 'informed patient' to

the ~informed doctor' approach, the physician will be in a better position to understand

and respect the patient's beliefs and values.

3. Need for physicians to be properly informed

When faced with a Witness patient who refuses a blood transfusion, the reaction

ofa poody informed physician is often '~anger" and "frustration." ''Tactics ofopposition

tao often include emotionally loaded persuasion, threats, deception, and withdrawal from

the patient's care."90 This reaction may weil he due to ignorance. One survey revealed

that of those who responded, most physicians and Medical students did not understand

why Witnesses refuse blood. The survey concluded that "professionals need to know

more about Witnesses, why they refuse transfusion, and how strongly they believe in the

SM t Andrews, supra note 356 at 2.
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refusaI."S31 The requirement for physicians ta be informed would apply equally ta MOst

other refusais oftreatment based on moral or religious grounds.

A properLy informed physician, armed with an understanding of the beliefs and

values of the patient, as weIl as with available information on alternatives,Sll will be

empowered ta uprovide net medical henefit to patients with minimal hann - that is

beneficence with non-maIeficence."!Jl This will "not only respect but aIso enhance" the

patient's autonomy.!J4

B. "INFORMED nOCTOR" MORE LIKELY TO RESPECT PATIENT'S
BELIEFS

Transfusion certainly makes the surgeon jeel better, but it rntry not make the
patient [eel better. Perhaps we aIL have a tendency ta transfilSe to make
ollnelves more comfàrtahle. 1think when 'We have aJehovah~ Witness, we'l[
do well ta consider his point of'ttiefùJ1

1. Understanding breeds respect

When physicians disagree with Witness patients regarding refusaI of blood

transfusion, often the ~~root of the controversy lies not in the patient's convictions,

5Jl s. DtÙ4 -Physician ReaaiOI1 te Refusai of Blood Trmsfusiol1S br Jehovah"s Wimesses" (1987) 79 J. Nat. Med.
Assac. -467.

S)~ l.eg;ù advisers are warning physicians to -:wess the efficacy and safety of the treatmellt" before proceeding with
blood tnnsfusiOI1 therapy. This wiII involve keeping up to date with informatiol1 regarding the risks associated to
blood u well. as DeW alternatives avaiIable. Physîcians shouId obtaîn the patimù sp«ific consent before
adminisœring blood produas. See M. A. ClaY. supra note 510 at 37. See aIse B. Grainger. "Legal and ethicù
considuations in blood tranSfusion" (1997) 156 :11 Cm. Med. Assoc.I. 550.

su R. Gillon. SIIpT4 ~33 at 185.

S14lbid.

SJS Comments brDr. Englbert DunphYt supra note 301.
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which are usually finn, but in the physician's inability to accept the stipulation and

proceed with care."536 This bas heen described as the "physician denial of patients'

ability to choose rational, ethically sound MediCal or life goalS."537 Such a denial

represents a serious "threat to autonomy and well-being.''S31

Physicians must realize, moreover, that their "instincts to proteet patients against

their own deeisions, including the conseientious instinct to sustain life, are limited by

law."539 Ethical standards, however, go beyond basic legal requirements. They develop

and orrer an ideal of ethical behavior for the physician.SIO Based on the premise that

patients have a right to self-detennination, while physicians are granted "a privilege to

treat their patients,"'oll physicians are encouraged to "explore the reasoning" and

~1mderstand the values and goals that underlie decisions to refuse care."~: This will

obviously foster a good relationship.!ol3

For example, a physician should comprehend that for a Witness patient, what is

at stake ~~is not merely the low degree of bodily invasion, but the violation of the

integrity of the person as encompassing psychological, social, spiritual, as weIl as

Sl6 J. Cooper,Jr, -Periopentive Considentions inJehemJù Witnesses- (1990) 28:~ IntenL. Anesth.. Clin. 210

SJ7 C. Meyers, -The impact of physician deni2l upon patient autonomy and well-being· (1992) 18:3 J. Med. Edùcs 135.

531 ldem.

539 B. Dickens, -Medial Priority of Patienù WlShes- (1991) 7:1 Hum. Med. 7at 9.

~ M-H. Pariuau & A. Carbonneau, -Analyse éthique du consentement l l"acœ uansfusionnd et repères juridiques
dans le conteXte CU1i1.dien et québécois- in Consmtmzent écLmi et trans{usùm sanguiM (Rennes: Éditions ENSP,
1996) at 161.

~t J. E.Tho~ -Er.hial RdIections on Parient RefusaIs ofLif~Saving Tre:ltment· (1991) 5:~ Transf. Med. Rev. 259.

~: J.~ SI'11T11 note 266.

~l See o. Argy, •Anooo Sambre of Care - Patient, ln Reply· 276:6 lAMA 450: -(••• ) the patiem's perception is
influenœd br the physician through effective commW1Ïc:ltioll, clinial acumell, aad empathy. Physicians will
enhance thâr rdationships with patients by displayiog these skiIIs andco~ and the patient will perœive the
reaIity mat the physician is an aIlyand net an advers:u:y."
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physical, well-being.""" Not to respect the Witnesses' refusai would be "a persona!

insult ofa very deep and cutting nature."sas

Physicians aIso need to understand that the request for non-bLood management is

scientifically sound. Clinical alternatives are available, effective, and becoming an

accepted part of sound medical practice. The dramatic cise of centers for bloodless

medicine and surgery shows that concems about allogeneic blood are no longer of a

strictly religious nature.S46 "The recent shift away from the Liberal use oftransfusions in

clioical Medicine suggests that the standard of practice regarding the use of allogeneic

blood is undergoing significant revision."sa7

2. Unethical coercion

Sorne authors have proposed a fonn of patemalistic intervention in which the

physician decides what is best for patients and then argues with them with the objective

of changing their position.54 Such an approach is clearly unethical in the presence of

deeply held values and beliefs. This May be more easily understood if the reverse

situation is imagined. How would fellow health care professionals react if a physician,

himselfone ofJehovah's Witnesses, attempted to argue and convince patients that blood

transfusions are a grave violation of God's lawand must be avoided at all cost? Such

conduct would be judged unacceptable. No physician should try to impose his own

544 J. E. Thomas, SIlJ1TiZ note 541 at 260.

S4S Mo Wrem, l&AutonomYtrdigious values, and refusai oflifesaving media! treatment" (1991) 17J. Med. Ethics 12-t at
U8.

S46 SIl(1Ttt note 318 - 321 m accompanying ten.

W M. A. ClaYt slIpTa note 510:lt 37.

S4I See HlpT4 note 281 and accompanying teXt.
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personal values and beliefs on a patient. Such attempts are not only unethical but are also

counterproductive, "leading to destruction ofthe doctor-patient relationship."Slg

The ailing patient has left his social environment and enters the hospital, ~a

stranger in a strange land' - in a world ofwhich he knows neither the language, the rites

nor the traditions.!50 This ~patient in pajamas' must now confront the 'authority figure in

a white coat.' Secure in bis element, the physician is armed with scientific and medical

knowledge, empowered and detennined to save lives. Given the setting, and considering

that 6~physicians often regard their perspective as better than the perspective of their

religiously recalcitrant patient", coercion would be both immoral and unethical.m

C. THE CARING PHYSICIAN

It is clear that conscientious objection to a recommended Medical treatment poses

an ethical and iegal challenge to heaIth care professionals. This challenge, however,

need not lead to confrontation. Consistent with the physician's responsibility to provide

net medicaI benefit to patients with minimal barm, serious consideration must he given

to the value and belief system of the objector. The caring physician who takes on the

raie of an 'informed doctor' will serve bis patients weil, in keeping with fundamental

legal and ethical principles.

549 R. K. Spence, mpra note SOC.

550 M-H. Pariuau & A. Carbollœlu, !Ilp1'tt noœ 540 at 168.

SSt J. E. Thomast mpra note 541 at 260.
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Far from violating the sanctity of life principle, this approach will enhance the

patient's life as an autonomous individual in control ofhis own destiny. As a resul~ the

physician and the patient will togetherplay a positive and determining raIe in the healing

process.
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